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Youth leaders to speak on Earth Day
S.'I J FRANCISCO (AP) - Proseawaited word Sunday on
IInf!I'...""" to reverse a judge's
halted the execution of
ITIIJerer Robert Alton Harris days
btire he was to go to the gas

c~

r.

IP,S: District Judge Marilyn Hall

I~el

on Saturday issued a 10-day
,1raining order, agreeing with
rris' lawyers that there was
iiicient evidence for a federa I
~rt to consider whether death by
!hal gas is unconstitutional under
against cruel and
punishment.
State lawyers immediately filed
appeal with the 9th Circuit
rt of Appeals, said Dave
ia, spokesman for the state
General's Office.
not know when the
court would rule.

Kim Dykshorn
Daily Iowan
Protecting the earth for future
generations will be a central theme
of the Earth Week activities that
begin Monday in Iowa City and
climax on Earth Day on Wednesday, April 22.
To expound on the theme, the UI
Women in International Development Program has invited two
youth leaders to Iowa City to speak
to students and civic groups about
environmental and developmental
issues from a youth perspective.
"We felt that the only people

whose views are not being heard
are those of young people," said
Maurene Morgan of the Iowa Division of the United Nations
Association-United States, a cosponsor of Earth Week. "Young
people need to be involved, and the
best way to do this is to bring them
in and see how they feel.~
The speakers are Juno ObedinMaliver, a 13-year-old eighthgrader from New York City who
will be the child U.S. representative to the fourth Earth Summit
Preparatory Committee Meeting,
and Anjali Thavendran, a
22-year-old youth ambassador to

the Earth Sununit.
Obedin-Maliver and Thavendran
will speak at four different occasions on Wednesday. 'The Greening of America's Youth" will be the
topic of a talk at 10 a.m. at City
High School and at 1:30 p.m. at
West High School. They will also
speak at a public rally on the
Pentacrest at 12:30 p.m. and at 4
p.m. in room 101 of the Communication Studies Building.
Morgan called Obedin-Maliver and
Thavendran
"extraordinarily
accomplished speakers," who have
attended and spoken at major
environmental conferences around

the country.
"We are extremely honored to
bring them to Iowa City," she said.
Their speeches will address the
need for young people to learn
about environmental issues, and
how they can help determine the
policies that will effect their future.
In order to secure a "green future
for young people,' Morgan said,
"we must empower them to understand the issues and how their
leaders are accountable to them.·
In addition to the speeches on
Wednesday, several other presentations will be held during the
See EARTH DAY, Page 4A
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counselor

ransom.
The man held the two diplomats
K"'!I..JPU>ld!;~ in the ambassador's office
C;;tti=~~~'~I~I~r~.'.o"orI to blow up the
,
unless the ransom was
the official Saudi Press
reported.
was no immediate word
the incident from San'a, the
capital.

killed in township

I....-I---<~

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
- Eight people died in a
attack at a house in the
ille black township on Easnday, police said.
Piet van Deventer said
Ilni,i"n.ifi,>rI attackers armed with
rifles and handguns entered
in the township south of
klhalnn(·<hlln. ordered the occupinto a bedroom and opened
men and four women were
and one person was injured,
said.
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Branstad,
legislators
•
contmue
tax debate

protesters
MERCURY, Nev. (AP) - Fiftyine anti-nuclear demonstrators
arrested for trespassing Saturafter they wal ked onto the
Test Site to begin an Easter
l,~,I">r.rI protest.
nm""<I~"r< were cited and
, said Derek Scammell,
1~I,a,,~~" for the U.S, Departof Energy.
were among approximately
people who set up a campnext to the test site 65
~_ _ _ _.,Jll1,~ north of Las Vegas.
~_ _ _ _-.I 'We have one here every year at
, it's an annual ritual," Scamsaid.
Underground nuclear weapons
are conducted at the
50-square mile facility.

IN OUR HANDS

Ed Durkee
and Mark McDermoU
Special to the Daily Iowan
DES MOINES - Mter four
months of politicking, Iowa's lawmakers are close to finishing this
year's budget, but an important
problem still looms. They don't
know where the money is going to
come from.
Although politicians may be loathe
to admit it, the solution will probably mean raising taxes. The many
types of taxes - income, sales,
property and excise - each target
a different group of people. This
week, lawmakers must decide
whose taxes to raise. The sales tax,
which targets lower-income people,
has gained the most support 80 far.
"We have a significant enough
T. Scott Krenz/Daily Iowan
problem with our underlying defiA HUNTING WE WILL GO - Area kids rush to hunt down
colorful plastic eggs filled with candy were snatched up by hundreds
cit - as well as with falling
Easter eggs on the Pentacrest Saturday morning. Hundreds of
of eager litlle hands.
revenues and a court-ordered salary agreement - that there will be
some revenue increases included in
this budget. There's no question
about that," said House SpeakeI'
Bob Arnould, D·Davenport, who
has favored a sales tax increase.
Sen. Richard Yarn, D-80lon, also
supports the sales tax increase.
"People want the services they've
been getting. theBe services must
be paid for," he said. While Yarn
admits that the sales tax is not the
However, the most fundamentalist
most fair solution, he argues that if
John Jennings
rebel faction, Hezb-i-Islami led by
the budget is not balanced, the
Associated Press
Gulbuddin Hekmatyar, rejected
services that will be cut first will
KABUL, Mghanistan - Muslim the interim council plan.
be those used by lower-income
rebels seized more territory on
"We don't see any prospect for a
Iowans.
Sunday and tried to put aside (peaceful) solution," said HekmaThe budget submitted by Gov.
rivalries to avoid a violent tyar's spokesman in Pakistan,
Terry Branstad in January, did not
scramble for power, But one rebel Nawab Salim. "It is not a joke.
call for any new taxes, but Arnould
leader renewed his threats to Either the government in Kabul
points out that it leaves the state
attack the besieged capital.
surrenders or we will attack."
with a $2cy'> million deficit.
A non-communist official took
The fundamentalists are also
Branstad, a Republican, has
charge of ousted President Naji- warning of a showdown with guerrefused
to amend the proposal, and
bullah's crumbling regime, but the rilla chief Ahmed Shah Masood,
Associated Press
has sent mixed messages to the
government's power was virtually whose fighters have encircled
A convoy of about 1000 Afghan rebels, some raising their hands in Democratically controUed Legislagone.
Kabul and forced Najibullah to flee
victory, prepare to head back into Afghanistan from Peshawar, ture.
Leaders from 10 rebel groups met into hiding on Thursday.
Pakistan, Sunday. The group are members of the Jamiat-e-Islami faction
·Spending. We need to cut spendin Peshawar, Pakistan, and agreed
Masood has announced plans to
led
by Ahmed Shah Masood, whose guerilla forces ring Kabul.
ing," Branstad said last week.
to form an interim council to form his own government of rebels,
negotiate with the remnants of the militia commanders and a high- resistance during the nine-year
"The situation has changed," 'The people of this state don't
Kabul government. A Pakistan ranking general. Masood held talks Soviet occupation that ended in Masood said told journalists at his want new taxes ." Yet, last
Foreign Ministry spokesman said with Foreign Minister Abdul Wakil 1989. His Jamiat-e-Islami faction base north of Kabul. "I think there weekelld Branstad said a sales tax
there was general agreement on an outside Kabul on Friday and is considered one of the best- is no need to create a neutral "may be necessary." The governor
orderly transfer of power to end the Saturday.
organized rebel groups, militarily government. It is better that a also took a campaign-style swing ,
14-year-old civil war.
See BUDGET, Page 4A
Masood is known for his fierce and poHtically.
See AFGHANISTAN, Page 4A

Rebels take more lands,
try to consolidate power

Students' calls charged to VI
Lynn M. Tefft
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Daily Iowan
A loophole in the transmission of
international collect calls has
allowed some UI students in residence halls to run up charges
totaling over $30,000.
These charges have appeared on
the university's telephone bill, and
now the offenders, numbering
fewer than 100, are being asked to
pay up.
Bill Cleveland, manager of the
Office of Telecommunications, said
that domestic collect calls are automatically blocked by the' university. A domestic long·distance company operator attempting to put a
collect call through to a UI number
receives a code on her or his screen
saying the number does not accept
collect calle.
International operators do not
have access to this infonnation,
according to Cleveland. They put
the call through, and later the

university is billed.
Even though international calls
must pass through domestic channels en route to their destination,
there is no way for a domestic
telephone carrier to tell if an
incoming call is collect or not.
This loophole, Cleveland said, has
allowed students to accept calls
from overseas in their residence
hall rooms. He said he realized
there was a problem when the
collect call charges on the university's telephone bill kept rising.
"It just came to light recently
what a problem we have with how
international collect calls are
handled in the world today,"
Cleveland said.
However, Cleveland said that with
new technology, the Office of Telecommunications has been able to
identify the individual rooms
accepting calls and to contact the
occupanta.
These students have received let·
ters requesting they meet with

Tom Baker, a program consultant
with student services.
Baker said that during these
meetings, students are shown the
collect call bills and are asked to
work out terms of restitution.
Many students don't realize how
expensive international collect
calls can be, Baker said. For example, a 45-minute call from Europe
can cost $75 to $80.
Baker said that in meeting with
hlm, studenta can request a disciplinary hearing. If the student so
desires, a hearing officer will
review the entire matter.
In addition, ,students are being
offered the option of formally
requesting the privilege to receive
international collect calls. This is
done by completing a form at the
Office of Telecommunications. The
calls Ilfe then charged to the
student's U-bill.
Baker said that he would like to
offer this privilege to more stuSee CAllS, Pa~e 4A
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England
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"At The Cottage, we're

Minority students criticize
support programs' assistance
Molland Nkhata

,.

Special to the Daily Iowan
Efforts to recruit minorities are a
priority at the UI, which has
instituted several progams over the
past few years to increase enrollment and retention.
But not a1lstudents agree with the
rosy picture painted by administration about life as a minority at the
ill.
Marci Cannon, a UI junior from
Toledo, Ohio, said that although
there are organizations within the
university such as Opportunities at
Iowa and the Special Support Services designed to deal with problems of minority students, she feels
more can be done by both parties to
maximize the utilization of the
available services.
"For the program to succeed, it is
a two-way process," Cannon said.
"The students should be motivated
first by having encouragement
from the support system, and for
their part the students should take
full advantage of the facilities."
Cannon does not go out much. A
member of the Black Students
Union, as well as of one ofthe eight
black fraternities on the campus,
she finds herself participating in
the Voices of Soul Choir on Fridays
or going to an occasional party.
"In Toledo, I used to go to movies
frequently, but in Iowa City I don't
go to movies because black movies,
which I prefer, are rare," she said.
For her graduate studies she plans
to go to a larger city "where there
is always something to do." Life
outside school in Iowa City is dull
for her.
Cannon thinks that once enrolled,
low motivation to stay at UI is a
contributing factor to the small
number of Mrican-Americans on
the campus.
"When Mrican-Americans come

here for the first time, they feel
lost because they don't have close
friends," Cannon said, adding that
they need to "connect; to feel a
part of the university community.
Terrence Watts, who did his
undergraduate studies at the UI
and is now studying for his masters in social work, is from Chicago, Ill. As a member of the black
fraternity Alpha Phi Alpha, he is
involved in brotherhood discussions, social evenings with other
sororities, gospel singing with the
Voices of Soul and attends a black
church in Iowa City on Sundays.
Apart from such a limited social
environment, Watts sees little else
as attractive for the AfricanAmerican student at Iowa.
"The Iowa City community does
not offer much black entertainment. Downtown, there are no
business places with music which
can attract black people and there
are no movies which can appeal to
African-Americans," Watts said.
Watts said the problem of low
enrollment of African-Americans
students at the UI is more than at
macro-level. He said that in big
cities, blacks often have an inferior
education and because of this,
many African-Americans score
lower in exams which prevents
them from being accepted at places
like the ill.
Watts adds there is a need for
Special Support Services to step up
its activities just as there is need
for the concerned students to take
full advantage of the resources
avsilable. He said it is important
for an Mrican-American student
coming to UI for the first to "know
who you are."
"Recognition of your identity is
very important because the university community at large is not
geared to a happy environment for
an individual. Once you realize

SPECIAL SUPPORT SERVICES PROGRAM
• There are approximately 1,200 students
in the SpeCial Support Services program.
• There are about 1,000 contacts from these
students for support services each month.

II Graduation rate for UI
11:::::::*l:1Graduation rate for SSS program

proud to actively
recycle all newspaper,
plastic. glass, tin,
cardboard, and office
papers.
Please join us and
make a difference / "
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Council
14 S. Linn I.C.· 351-0052
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this, you should know how to deal available to African-Americans and
with the situation yourself," Watts other minorities at the UI to
said. "Good students have failed to increase retention and graduation
go through the university because rates. The tutorials are available
they failed to deal with the situa- for those who need them while the
tion."
mentoring program in the area of
Rosalyn Green, director of UI interest helps students know proSpecial Support Services and a fessors at a personal level.
graduate of the ill, said the prog'Green stressed that Special Sup·
ram is designed to help minority port Services were for all minoristudents fit in on campus. She said ties. She observed that there are
UI only recruits students with the some individuals who simply did
potential to succeed, which not seek help even when they need
includes minorities.
it most, in which case the univerShe said support services provides sity is not to blame for failures.
academic and social support to
The Special Support Services is a
those minorities who need it after federally funded program which
they have been admitted. But it is offers academic and career
important that eligible students counseling. It has served 1,700
make reasonable progress towards students since its inception as the
a degree as determined by ill Educational Opportunities Prog·
policies for them to continue ram in July 1970.
receiving financial, social and
Green said the program recruits
academic support she said.
about 300 students every year and
Green cited free tutorial services she said that in the two years she
and the mentoring and orientation has been at UI, there have been
programs as some of the services less dropouts.

TONIGHT!
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Yeats' interest in occult
studied in latest volumes
Annette M. Segreto
Daily Iowan
In October 1917, William Butler
Yeats' wife of four days attempted
to divert him by faking automatic
writing. To the couple's surprise,
George Yeats was deemed successful at making a connection with
the "spirit" world.
These writings and Yeats' dream
notebooks constitute the VI Press'
three·volume set titled "Yeats's
'Vision' Papers."
The newly released set documents
the Yeats' fascination with the
occult over a three-year period,
although Yeats' interest had been
piqued several years earlier.
George Yeats would continue to
act as medium for the spirits
communicating messages to Yeats,
· instructing him on metaphors for
· his poetry. With automatic writing,
· George Yeats allowed her hand to
~ move without conscious control as
• with a ouija board.
: Study ofthe books is enlightening
• because Yeats would use this
• material in works throughout his
, life.
"We thought it was important and
, necessary to Yeats scholarship to
• print these volumes," said Amy
: ,Roberts, marketing manager with
, the VI Press. "There is a major
market for hard-core Yeats schoJars, but it is important to anyone

lilt opens up the

impenetrable aspects of
Yeats."
Amy Roberts, UI press
marketing manager
studying Yeats."
Yeats' curiosity with the occult led
to his participation in seances, the
cultivation of friendships with
known mediums and spiritual
"scholars," and membership in the
Society for Psychical Research, the
Theosophical Society and the
Order of the Golden Dawn.
"Yeats's 'Vision' Papers," edited by
Yeats scholar and R.O. Lawton
Distinguished Professor at Florida
State University George Mills Harper, represents a detailed and .
cooperative effort. The books were
published concurrently in England,
and Roberts said the ill Press has
been working on its part of the
project for several years.
"It opens up the impenetrable
aspects of Yeats, particularly his
later work," she said, adding that
it aids those looking at spiritualism
and the occult today because it
offers a "historical perspective" on George Yeats, the wife of William Butler Yeats, served as a spiritual
medium for her husband for three years. Above is a sample of George
these things.
The set is available from the UI Yeats' automatic writing, reprinted from "Yeats's 'Vision' Papers," a
new three-volume set from the UI Press.
Press for $135, or $49.95 each.

n.Editors' religious discrimination trial to begin
,'Roger Munns
-Associated Press
DES MOINES - A trial is ache.ululed to begin Monday in the case
of two southeast Iowa newspaper
editors who allege religious discri:m.ination when they were frred for
taking part in anti·abortion activities.

The case involves former Fairfield
Ledger editors John Kennedy, now
34. and Terri Lambertsen, 29, who
organized an anti-abortion group
two years ago and lost their jobs on
April 9, 1990, because of it.
Kennedy had been with the paper
for eight years. He was news editor
of a four-member staff, including
himself and Lambertsen, who was

published, of a contact person In case
of questiol'6.
Calendar PoRey: Announcements
NotIces that are commercial adverfor the section must be submitted to
tisements will not be accepted.
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Questions ~rding the Calendar
Communicatlol'6 Center, by 1 p.m.
column should be directed to Ann
one day prior 10 publication. Notices Riley, 335-6063.
• may be sent through the mail, but be
Comctlons: The Daily Iowan
• sure to mail early 10 el'6ure publicastrives for accuracy and faimesa in the
tion. All submissions must be clearly
reporting of news. If a report is wrong
printed on a Calendar column blank
or misleading. a request for a correc~ (which appears on the classified ads
tion or a clarification may be made by
pases) or typewritten and triplecontacting the Editor at 335-6030. A
~ 5paced on a full sheet of paper.
correction or a clarification will be
Announcements will not be acceptpublished In the announcements seced over the telephone. All submislion.
sions must include the name and
Publlshl", Schedule: The Dally
phone number, which will not be

features editor and had worked
there two years.
Both are members of the International Church of the Foursquare
Gospel, which opposes abortion .
Lambertsen, president of the
group that became known as the
Jefferson County Pro· Lifers,
offered to assume a silent role but
was told she couldn't be a member

Iowan is published by Student
Publications Inc., 11 1
Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242 daily except Saturdays,
Sundays, lesal holidays and university
holidays, ilnd university vacatiol'6.
Second class p<l6tase paid at the Iowa
Oty Post OffICe under the Act 01
Congress of March 2, 1879.
Subtc:rlptlon rates: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, $10 for summer
session, $40 for full year; Out of
IDwn, $30 for one semester, $60 (or
two semesters, $15 for summer session, S75 all yeilr.
USPS 1433-6000

of any anti·abortion group. Ken·
nedy, secretary of the group, said
no attempt was made to accommodate his religious views, which a
newspaper executive told him were
"irrelevant. ~
Both have found other jobs in
journalism. They are suing in
federal court in Des Moines for a
lifetime of salaries at the Ledger.

cal plant employees

He was pronounc
, 8.m., seven. minute:
at the hospital.
University police (

- 23K 1st year, up to $37,000 after two years.
- Written flight guarantees available to qualified studenUI
- 3 year student loan defennent, 75-100% tuition assis·
tance towards master's & complete benefit/retirement
package
- Go to Officer Candidate School (OCS) and get paid to
check us out. Afterwards, you'll be free to drop out
with no obligation. Otherwise, we will offer you a
guaranteed active duty commission.
- Get that job experience you're lacking now.
- Accepting applications for October and February
classes

Call 351·2274 for more information.
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CAMPUS BRIEFS
A

weekly summary of news at the nation's college campuses.

Parking fee increase proposed
Betty Lin
Daily Iowan

Groups say chief bringe hostU·
lty to University of Dlinols
Students from five ethnic groups
tters of protest to Uninois President Stanley
Ikenbe
and Chancellor Morton
Weir last week during Chief miniwek tryouts.
The identical letters, signed by the
Alliance of Indigenous People and
the Coalition for a New Tradition
Educational Committee, asked the
administrators to seriously con·
eliminating the chief as the
IInhrersiitv's symbol.
also claimed that admi·
,.t.rl.t",-. do not provide -a welatmosphere for people of
and that they violate Title
VI of the Civil Rights Act, which
prohibits university administra·
I tions from creating "a racially
tense climate on college cam·
puses."
The letter also listed a number of
other demands, including recruit·
ing and retaining American Indian
students, including American
Indians in all financial assistance
available to other students of color,
and creating one cultural center for
American Indian students and one
for Asian-Pacific American students.
The group said it was also protest·
ing what it thinks is a university
move to consolidate all cultural
centers on campus into one.
Suicides at University of Pen·
Dl)'lvania scare school
Two University of Pennsylvania
students took their lives in a
two-week period, raising fears that
more suicides will follow.
April2,junior Matthew Bronstein
jumped from his 14th-floor dormit·
F-;;;;;;;;---~ ory window. Police arrived minutes
later after being notified by physical plant employees.
He was pronounced dead at 7:12
a.m., seven minutes after arriving
at the hospital.
University police officers searched

the first trrrough 21st floors of the
building for several hours trying to
identify the victim by asking resi·
dents to account for their roommates.
Bronstein was the second UP
student to commit suicide. Steven
Ochs, a senior, also jumped to his
death from a bridge in Pittsburgh
late last month.
University officials announced
that they had established a
counseling program to help stu·
dents avoid suicide and prevent
more from occurring.

found burning. The fires caused
$120 worth of damage.
The second call,later that evening,
reported fires in the fifth- and
seventh·floor restrooms of Harper
Residence Hall. Only the trash
cans were damaged.
Another fire in Cather was
reported the next day. Another
trash can was reported to be on fire
in the ninth-floor elevator lobby.
The final arson report caused
damage to a wall on the ninth floor
of Cather after a sign taped to the
wall was set on flTe.
The burnt sign informed residents
Female joggers Dashed at UC of a $1,000 reward offered to
Berkeley
anyone with information leading to
Femalejoggers at UC Berkeley are the arrest and convi.ction of those
being harassed as they run along a responsible for the residence hall
heavily wooded trail near campus. arsons.
During the past four months, eight
women have reported an exhibi- Agreement provides security
tionist on the trail near the univer· for Olivet students after racial
sity's botanical gardens.
brawl
Berkeley Police Detective John
Olivet College in Michigan would
Lightfoot said the flasher either provide 24-hour security under an
TunS up next to a jogger and taps
agreement reached by administraher on the shoulder or calls out to tors and the parents of fearful
get her attention and then TunS black students who left the campus
quickly away.
after a racial brawl.
Campus police have posted signs
The agreement also calls for letwarning joggers of the reported ting black students finish the
incidents of indecent exposure.
semester by mail and for making
Since The Daily Californian ran a counselors available for students
story on the incidents, there have who were upset by the April 2 fight
been no new reports, officials said. between about 70 black and white
The flasher, described as a white students.
Racial tensions exploded on the
male about 5 feet 2 inches tall, has
not been reported to have caused campus, about 25 miles southwest
harm to any of the women.
of Lansing, after a white female
student called a mostly white
Reports of anon surge at Uni· fraternity for help in handling a
dispute with her boyfriend.
versity of Nebraska
Five recent residence hall flTes at
The day before, there were false
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln rumors on campus that a white
have been classified as arson, female student had been attacked
bringing the total of suspicious by four black male students. After
fires reported in the past week to the fight , fires were set in a
12, a UNL police official said.
dormitory where several black
The first report came after two male students live.
trash cans in a restroom and a
About 35 of the school's 50 black
rolled-up newspaper in Cather students left the campus, citing
Residence Hall's stairwell were safety concerns.

Discussion concerning ralsmg
parking meter and permit rates, to
accomodate the debt incurred from
the new Chauncey Swan parking
facility, will be brought in front of
the Iowa City City Council at its
informal working session April 27,
The recommendation includes
raising downtown meter rates from
40 cents to 45 cents an hour and
other meters outside of the down·
town area from 30 cents to 35 cents
an hour.
Also suggested is raising the permit fee for the new Chauncey Swan
parking facility from $30 to $35 a
month and raising the permit fees
for both the Capitol and Dubuque
street ramps by $10 a month. The
current rate for the Capitol Street

Ramp is $50 a month while the
rate for the Dubuque Street Ramp
is $40 a month.
During a brief discussion with the
City Council recently, the idea of
raising the Capitol and Dubuque
Street permits warranted further
discussion, according to Iowa City
Finance Director Don Yucuis.
Yucuis said the city is issuing a
debt service for approximately $3.7
million of the estimated $4.4 milllion necessary to build the new
parking facility. The increase in
parking fares will hopefully cover
$330,000 of the debt, said Yucuis.
The city is hoping to implement
the fare increase as soon as the
City Council approves the recommendation.
"We're looking to get this in place
by July lat," he said.
Yucuis swd that there is no way

Group to discuss genetic research
forum along with several UI fibrosis. Geneticists also hope to
geneticists and molecular biolo- fmd cures for other genetically
gists. Comments from the public related health problems such as
Geneticists are looking for input will follow the presentations.
diabetes, cancer and heart disease.
from the public about genetic
The ELSI working group is seek·
Anyone interested in speaking at
research at a forum on "Develop- ing to stimulate discussion on the the forum is encouraged to contact
ing Genetic Technologies: Implica- implications of the Human Genome either Thomson Or Delores Nesbitt
tions for the Future" to be held
Tuesday, April 21, at the UI.
The forum will be held from 8:30
"We're looking for people with genetic diseases,
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Union. It is
people concerned about discrim ination against
sponsored by the Ethical, Legal
and Social Issues working group of
people with genetic diseases and those who want to
the National Center for Human
comment on the priorities for genetic research."
Genome Research at the National
Institutes of Health.
Elizabeth Thomson, program consultant
"We're looking for people with
genetic diseases, people concerned
about discrimination against people with genetic diseases and those
who want to comment on the Initiative. HOI is an international at 319/356-2674. Written com·
priorities for genetic research, n effort to map the human genetic ments can be sent to Thomson,
said Elizabeth Thomson, ill profes- code.
Division of Med ical Genetics,
sor of pediatrics and program conThe goal of HGI is to develop Department of Pediatrics, Univer·
sultant.
treatments and cures for genetic sity of Iowa, 200 Hawkins Drive,
Dr. Nancy Wexler, chairwoman of disorders including birth defects, 2605 JCP , Iowa City. IA
the ELSI group, will speak at the muscular dystrophy and cystic 52242-1083.

Kelly Hassenstab
Daily Iowan

Tenth Annual
and get paid to
to drop out
offer you a

STUDENT ART EXHIBIT

"Potential Health Effects of
Global Environmental Change"

April20-May 1, 1992

Exhibition Hours
1:00 - 9:00 p,m. weekdays
1:00 - 5:00 p.m. weekends

Washington, D.C.

Thursday, April 23
7:30 p.m.
Illinois Room, Iowa Memorial Union
Lecture Sponsored by
Center for Global and Regional Environmental Research
Center for Health Effects of Environmental Contamination
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Old Brick in Iowa City

Janice Longstreth, Ph. D.
Technology Policy and Analysis Center
Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratories

ek

for the city to raise the fares on
parking tickets to help fund the
debt service. He said that the city
would love to raise ticket fares, but
the state has regulations as to how
much a city can charge. He added
that Iowa City is already at the
limit.
Yucuis said that the increase in
fares may cause the number of
permits to shift; however, there is
quite a waiting list for permits. he
swd.
The city is also hoping the fare
increase will get more cars out of
the downtown area and leave more
space for shoppers in the mall and
others who need the downtown
facilities.
"We believe with the increase in
rates, more people will go towards
the outward lots,· said Yucuis.

Stat. fl•• Extr•• With Approved

TU~w'!~:,337·5000
~ri~8~:·: ::I~G8U15
715 Hwy.8, Iowa City

1-800·383-6477

Monday, April 20
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

4A . ThE' OJily IOWiln . Iowa City, Iowa· Monday, April

20, 1992

Are you unsuccessful
your weight loss goals
because you don't have
the support you need?

BUDGET
Continued from Page lA
through the state last weekend in
which he decried the Legislature's
inability to move on the budget.
These conflicting messages have
left. legislators in a difficult posi·
tion - they agree that revenue is
needed and are willing to put
forward a package which includes
a sales tax increase, but they do
not want to chance a veto.
"The governor is doing what he
does best, which is campaign,~ said
Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa City.
"You have to give him credit he's a hard worker. But he's not
helping us do what we need to do,
which is come up with a way to pay
for this budgeC
Arnauld was less complimentary.
"It's brilliant politics and it's lousy
government," he said.

The only tax that Branstad has
voiced any support for is the sales
tax, and he has said that he will
outright oppose any income-tax
increases. Arnould and the rest of
the Democratic leadership have
indicated that they are willing to
go with a penny increase in Iowa's
current 4 cent sales tax.
Opposition to the sales tax does
exist, but it comes from many
different groups for many different
reasons.
"The sales tax is unfair, unn.ecces·
sary and jmmoral,~ said James
Wengert, president of the Iowa
Federation of Labor. "It allows the
rich to pay half of what the poor
pay. It's spelled G-R-E·E·D."
The IFL is part of the Iowa Tax
Reform Action which has actively

EARTH DAY
Continued from Page lA
week. At 7 tonight, a video of the
First National Teleconference on
the Earth Summit will be shown in
the Minnesota Room of the Union.
On Tuesday at 4:30 p.m., the video
"One Child, One Voice~ will be
shown in the Minnesota Room of
the Union, and at 8 p.m ., Lincoln
Tritt, a Gwich'in Indian from
Alaska, will speak on "Will U.S.
Oil Demand Destroy an Ancient
Culture?~ This speech will be in
Lecture Room I of Van Allen Hall.
Thursday's events include a speech
by Obedin-Maliver at Southeast
Junior High School at 9 a.m., a
trash pickup on Ralston Creek at
2:30 p.m. and a reception for
Obedin-Maliver and Thavendran
at the UI Honors House at 4:30
p.m.
On Saturday, the UI Environmen-

tal Coalition has organized a tree
planting at 9:30 a.m. Participants
include the UNA, the Senior Center, Environmental Advocates and
New Pioneer Co-op.
On Sunday, a video of the Third
National Teleconference on the
Earth Summit: "A View From
Earth Da~ will be shown.
Co-sponsors of Earth Week are the
UNA, the WID and the UIEC.

opposed the sales tax. It is made
The drama between these groups
up of union, religious and elderly will play itself out this week. But
groups.
since the sales tax is the only
Some Republicans also oppose it, . option being seriously considered,
but for very different reasons.
it is likely to be raised . The
"As a fiscally conservative Repu- governor has said that he could
bliean, I am against the sales tax,· support it, as has the leadership of
Branstad said, noting that taxes of the Legislature. Other options
all kinds have been increasing, which would not affect lowertaking up larger and larger por- income groups as much are no
tions of family budgets.
longer part of the debate.

JAN (lUST, R.N., M.A., The nurses at Weight and WeUness Manageme,nt can give iii!
Owner, counselor suppon and teach good eating and excertlse habits so weight kla
can be pennanent

For more information on our programs call 338-9775.

WEIGHT & WELLNESS
.I f A N A C f M E N T
no KAB1' BIINTON,IOWA CITY

AFGHANISTAN
Continued from Page lA
mujahedeen government comes to
power."
Ethnic diferences also complicate
the situation. Masood, 39, is from
the minority Tajik group.
Some rebel groups have vowed
they would not participate in a
coalition that excludes the Pashtuns, the tribesmen who have
dominated Mghanistan for nearly
300 years.
Mghanistan's civil war - once a
major proxy battle between
Washington and Moscow - has
claimed 2 million lives and forced
more than 5 million to flee their
homes to neighboring Pakistan or
Iran.
In the capital, former vice president Abdul Rahim Hatif took control of the government, state-run

Kabul Radio announced .
Hatif was never a member of
Najibullah's Communist-style ruling party and was not a880ciated
with its brutal past. Diplomatic
sources said they hoped his
appointment would pave the way
for broader talks between the gov·
ernment and the mujahedeen, or
Islamic holy warriors.
But with each day, the government's position to negotiate is
weakened by defecting troops and
rebel advances. There was little
resistance Sunday as the mujahedeen and rebellious troops claimed
control of at least six provinces.

$9995

Pine sofa/ bed
futon frame

Among the provinces to fall was
Paktia and its· capital, Gardez,
Najibullah's hometown, rebel and
government leaders said.

Kenny Putnam/Dai Iy Jowan

MOO-VING VIOLATION - A black

380 1,5 miles north of Interstate 80. The driver
was not injured, but the car sustained heavy
damage.

Angus cow was killed when the driver of this car
struck the animal at 11 p.m. Friday on Interstate

. $365 lik
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WANTED!
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDEDI
MOTIVATED STUDENTS!
To Volunteer for the Career Services
Ambassador program.
Learn about careers and job search skills
while working with recruiters and helping
other students. For more information call
335-1023 or attend an introductory meeting tonight (April 20) at 5:00 pm in the
Northwestern Room of the Union.
Sponsored by Business and Uberal Ms Placement
and career Information Services,
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CALLS
Continued from Page lA
dents through the Hillcrest Foreign Language House and the Inter·
national Center, where there are
many people likely to be receiving
international calls.
Cleveland said that the international collect call system is changing, but it is a lengthy process. He
said that offering the privilege to
accept collect calls and revising the
notice in the handbook are more
immediate solutions to the problem
at the UI.
, "Through the basic information
sharing proce88, people will hopefully find other ways to communicate with people overseas,~ Baker
said.
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Congratulations
Lori Kim & Kris Myers
on making the
pom pon squad!
-Your Theta Sisters
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of an Alaskan Summer
Come Study with us at UAA!
I

We offer courses in the following areas:
• Continuing Professional Education for Teachers
• Alaska Wilderness Studies & Outdoor Education
• Telecourses • Programs for Young People
• Various General Ed & Graduate Level Courses
For a complete listing of courses offered this summer,
return this coupon by mail to UAA Summer Sessions,
700 A Street, Suite 201, Anchorage, Alaska, 99501, or
fax us your infonnation at (900) 279-4419.
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Iowa's chemically tainted water not as dangerous as you think

.

AsSOCiated Press
DES MOINES-The health riaks
from water contaminated with
fann chemicals are exaggerated,
lays ' an Iowa State University
Extension Service specialist.
In an attempt to put the problem
in perspective, Dale Shires compares tainted water with the risks
of eating peanut butter, ri.d ing in a
car or drinking wine.
"I think we have a chemophobia
now in Iowa and the United
Ststes," he says.
"There should be concern. We

"'1," "l!ifFLAG

The flag will be flown at half-

staff today for Michael Evans, a
graduate student from Hills, Iowa,
who died of a cerebral hemorrhage
April 7.

POLICE
James Kessler, 19, Davenport, was
charged with disorderly conduct at
100 E. College St. on April 17 at 2:05
a.m.
Stanley Clayton, 74, 1114 First Ave.,
was charged with simple assault on
April 17 at 1 :30 p.m.
Joseph ludwig, 20, Coralville, was
charged with public intoxication and
disorderly conduct at 100 E. College
51. on April 18 at 1 :29 a.m.
Duane Peska, 21, ladora, Iowa, was
charged with public intoxication and
disorderly conduc:t at 100 E. College
51. on April 18 at 1 :29 a.m.
Kirk Harwood, 22, 413 S. Johnson
St., Apt. 6, was charged with keeping
a.disorderly house on April 18 at 2:18
a.m.
loyce laughlin, 55, 906 Webster St.,
was charged with assault causing
injury at 25 Wrexham Drive on April
1& at 8:17 a.m .
Glenn Heller, 21, 208 E. Davenport
51., was charged with keeping a
di~orderly house on April 18 at 4:35
a.m .

EVENTS
• Business and liberal Arts Placement
Will hold a "Resume Expert" lab from
8 to 10 p .m. in the third-floor
computer room of Phillips Hall.
•The 10th Annual Student Art Exhibit
of the UI Fine Arts Council will have
ilS< opening reception from 7 to 9
p.m . at Old Brick, corner of Clinton
and Market streets. Exhibition hours
are 1 to 9 p .m. weekdays and 1 to 5
p.m. weekends, today through May
1.
• "farewell to lowa/ an exhibition of
paintings by Craig Albright, is on
display through May 1 on the second
floor of Creat Midwestern Ice Cream
Co., 126 Washington 51.
• The Iowa Society of the Archaelogical
Institute of America will sponsor W.
Willems lecturing on "The CalloRoman Countryside" at 8 p.m. in
rOOm E109 of the Art Building.
• "Environmental Racism: Behaving as
if some people don't matter," a talk by

should be working on it. But I
think the risk has been exaggerated," Shires told The Des Moines

Sunday Register.
In a compilation of statistics,
Shires says 30 years of drinking
from
the
most
chemicalcontaminated well in Iowa today
provides less of a risk of contracting cancer than do the various
health risks of these common
activities:
_ Eating one peanut-butter sandwich a week for eight years.
_ Driving 40 miles on a highway.
_ Smoking one cigarette a day for

Audrey Lenz , 46, West liberty,
Iowa, was charged with fifth-degree
theft at Drug Town , 521 Hollywood
Blvd., on April 18 at 4:30 p.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

COURTS
Magistrate
Public intoxication - Christopher I.
Carmichael, 816 N. Dubuque St.,
fined $25; Samuel C. Cody 111 , 303 N.
Riverside Drive, fined $25; Allan M.
HotchkiSS, N165 Hillcrest, fined $25;
Jeffrey M. Supple, N157 Hillcrest ,
fined $25 .
Domestic assault, simple - Amil l.
Baines, 1131'" Maple St., sentenced
to two days in jail.
Disorderly conduct - James F.
Kessler, Davenport, fined $25 .
Theft, fifth-degree - Matthew J.
Miller, 319 E. Davenport St., fined
$30.
Injuring or tampering with a motor
vehicle - Jeffrey M: Supple, N157
Hillcrest, fined $15.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

District
Assault causing injury, domestic Brian C. Severson , Solon, Iowa.
Preliminary hearing set for May 7 at 2
p.m .
Violation of the Iowa drug tax act Daniel J. Fischer, North Liberty,

five years.
_ Flying round trip from Chicago
to Cape Town, South Africa.
_ Breathing radon in an average
Iowa home for a year.

•
programs
VI renames certam

Program will be called the Russian,
East European and Eurasian Studies Program because recent
events in East-Central Europe and
The danger associated with peanut
the former Soviet Union have
butter is liver cancer if the spread
rendered the current title of the
contains the aflatoxin fungus. He
program inaccurate.
referred to the risk of accidents in Heather Pitzel
The regents docket notes that the
air and car travel, lung cancer from Daily Iowan
new title may be sufficiently comradon and smoking, and cirrhosis
The first round of the Strategic prehensive to accommodate further
of the liver from drinking .wine.
Planning process has resulted in socia-political changes which might
several name changes due to occur in the former Soviet Union .
restructuring of programs and
Due to the restructuring of the
departments, and the continuance Divi.s ion of Physical Education, the
of a program which has exceeded masters degree and doctorate in
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for May expectations.
physical education were changed to
7 at 2 p.m.; Tina l. TruebloodThe Strategic Plan was established the master's degree and doctorate
Fischer, North Liberty, Iowa, preli- to target programs for re- in exercise science. The UI no
minary hearing set for May 7 at 2 evaluation or elimination that longer offers a graduate degree
p.m.
overlap with other programs or are program in physical education.
Possession of a schedule I controlled no longer central to the UI.
The master of arts degree in
substance with intent to deliver At last week's meeting, the Iowa Exercise Science will change to a
Daniel J. Fischer, North liberty,
Iowa, prelim inary hearing set for May state Board of Regents approved a master of science degree. The UI
7 at 2 p.m.; Tina l. Trueblood- name change for the merging biol- wants exercise science to become a
Fischer, North liberty, Iowa, preli- ogy and botany departments, to be free-standing department which
minary hearing set for May 7 at 2 called the "Department of Biology" retains only the laboratory science
p.m.
effective July 1.
part of the division programs.
Soviet and East European Studies
Driving while revolled - Donna L.
This change will enable faculty
Anderson, Coralville . Preliminary
hearing set for May 7 at 2 p.m.
OWl - Miriam E. Anstey, Coralville, preliminary hearing set for May
7 at 2 p .m.; Jason D. Debrower,
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set
for May 7 at 2 p.m.; Chad D. Rahe,
Earlville, Iowa, preliminary hearing
set for May 7 at 2 p.m .
Eluding or attempting to elude a law
enforcement vehicle - Samuel C.
Schneider, N271 Hillcrest. Preliminary hearing set for May 7 at 2 p.m.
Driving while suspended - Roben
A. Douglas, Cedar Rapids. Preliminary hearing set for May 7 at 2 p.m.
Driving while barred - Martin L.
Mitchell, Coralville. Preliminary
hearing set for May 7 at 2 p.m.
Assault with bodily injury - Joseph
A. Diaco, Franklin Lakes, N.J. Preliminary hearing set for April 27 at 2
p .m.
Compiled by Lynn M. Tefft

_ Drinking a glass of wine each
week for 50 years.

The changes are due to
the elimination or
merging of areas
to reduce overlapping.

SOCIAL
DISTORTION

SOCIAL
DISTORTION
~~M[WH[R[
~ITWHN

Cheryl Calloway, will be presented on "Photography and Cultural Hisby the graduate program in Urban tory" at 7:30 p .m. at the Museum of
and Regional Planning at 3:30 p .m. in Art.
Jessup Hall, room 219.
• The UI Johnson County landmark
jazz band will present a free concert HI/OU
at 8 p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall.
• land of Silence and Darkness (1971),
.Video lal will present "The Hunt 9 p.m ..
for Red October" as part of the • Daddy Nostalgia (1991),8:45 p.m .
"Masterpieces of Cold War Cinema:
A Retrospective" at 7 p.m. in Jessup
RADIO
Hall, room 238.
• Dr. James M. Gossett, professor of .WSUI (AM 910) - "Common
civil and environmental engineering Ground " presents John Gaddis of
at Cornell University, will present a Ohio University speaking on "The
seminar on "Anaerobic Biotransfor- .future of U.S. Foreign Policy" a
mation of Tetrachloroethene" at 1 :30 11 :30 a.m. ; "Speakers' Corner " prep.m . in Auditorium II of the Bowen sents Carl Djerassi of Stanford University speaking on "The Pill , Pygmy
Science Building.
• The November First Coalition will Chimps, and Degas' Horse " at noon.
meet at 7:30 p.m. in Meeting Room A • KSUI (fM 91.7) - The Chicago
of the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Symphony Orchestra, conducted by
Pierre Boulez, presents Bartok's "The
linn St.
• Doug Ischar, photography professor Wooden Prince " at 7 p .m.
at the University of Illinois-Chicago • KRUI (fM 89.7) - "Sonic NightSchool of Art , will present a lecture mare" at 6 p.m .

$1 197cD

HtAHN AND Hnt
",.

and staff to pursue funding from
scientific agencies and allow graduates of the exercise science m.a ster's programs to compete equally
for jobs with students earning
degrees in exercise science at other
institutions.
The board also approved a continuance of the UI's master of science and doctor of philosophy
degrees in the biomedical engineering graduate program. Enrollment is more than double the
number anticipated at the time the
program was approved by the
board.
The program was established in
1987 to provide interdisciplinary
approaches to satisfy the need for
engineering professionals educated
at the master's and doctoral levels
to pursue work in the medical
profession .
As ofl991-1992, 59 students have
graduated from the program and
tbe success rate for obtaining jobs
in this field appears to have been
excellent, according to the docket.
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*THE BEASTIE BOYS!
*SLAUGHTER! *SOUPDRAGONS!
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Alan Fram

Pope calls for Peace on Christian holy day
But five worshipers
were killed and 80
injured by a grenade in
the Philippines.
Frances D'emilio

Associated Press
VATICAN CITY -As Christians
around the world celebrated Easter
Sunday, Pope John Paul II appe·
aled for an end to ethnic fighting,
and tbe archbishop of Canterbury
urged Christians to protect the
Earth.
Pilgrims converged on Jerusalem
in their greatest numbers since the
start of the 4-year-old Palestinian
uprising against the Israeli occupation. Anxiety about the gulf war
also kept many people away last
year.
South Africa's president and the
heads of the country's two. biggest
black opposition groups made a
rare joint appearance at an Easter
service to appeal for peace as
political leaders negotiate a multi-

racial constitution.
But. in the Philippines, an
unknown assailant tossed a grenade into a crowd outside a Roman
Catholic cathedral, killing five worshipers and wounding nearly 80,
police said. Police said they did not
know the motive for the attack.
After a week of cold and rain, the
sun shone brilliantly for Mass on
the steps of St. Peter's Basilica in
Vatican City. More than 100,000
people jammed St. Peter's Square
to celebrate Christianity's holiest
day, when believers rejoice over
Jesus' resurrection from the dead.
Speaking from the basilica's
flower-decked central balcony, the
pope dedicated his Easter message
to world peace, singling out the
bloodied regions of eastern Europe.
"I wish you peace, real peace, the
peace yearned for by the heart of
every human being," John Paul
said.
The pope exhorted Europeans to
"make the Old Continent into a
new reality, in which difference
does not mean opposition and
clashes, but mutuaJ enrichment."

He specifically noted the ethnic
fighting in Nagorno-Karabakh in
the former Soviet Union and in
Bosnia-Herzegovina, a former
Yugoslav republic. Never "base
security on the force of arms, which
destroy life and all fraternal civil
co-existence," John Paul said.
As fighting continued across Bosnia, Croats crowded into the
Catholic cathedral in Sarajevo, the
capital, to pray for peace. Armed
civilian guards stood outside.
John Paul urged the peoples of the
Middle East to take advantage of
their "age-old human and religious
tradition" to help bring peace to
the region.
Jerusalem's old, walled city was
jammed with the heaviest turnout
of foreigners since the Palestinian
uprising began. Clashes stemming
from the rebellion have died down
in recent months.
The Church of the Holy Sepulcher,
which marks the sites where tradition holds Jesus died and later rose
from the dead, was packed for
Mass.
Archbishop Michel Sabah, the

Catholic patriarch of Jerusalem,
said that for the city to retain its
role as the "City of Peace," there
must be equality for all.
"We call on God ... to lighten the
minds and eyes of the rulers and
the people on our holy lands 80
they are not afraid of equal justice,
freedom and dignity for both people - Palestinians and Jews,·
Sabah said.
Israel's Tourism Ministry estimated about 70,000 foreigners
came to celebrate Easter or Passover, the weekJong commemoration of the flight of the ancient
Israelites from Egypt. Passover
began at sundown Friday.
In England, Archbishop oreanterbury George Carey urged Christians to protect the environment.
"No hope of heaven should be used
as a pretense to neglect Earth. We
must nurture, not consume and
destroy the intricate and beautiful
life systems which made up God's
creation,· said the leader of the
world's 70 million Anglicans.
He also appealed for Christians to
help the world's poor nations.
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Pope John Paul II holds his cross Sunday while on the balcony of
Peter's Basilica after giving his blessing to Rome and the world as n..,trw;.
100,000 people look on in St. Peter's Square.
Police in the Philippines said the awaiting the arrival of a pr(~8;8iojj'li
grenade attack occurred outside St. carrying statues of Jesus and
Micbael's Cathedral in Digan City, Virgin Mary.
The city has no recent hiStory
about 500 miles south of Manila.
They said about 2,000 people were religious tension between
outside the churcb and 3,000 inside and a Muslim minority.
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Engineers finally plug leak;
business to return to nonnal
Pumping was to begin once engineers were sure the plugs had
Associated Press
solidified completely.
After a tunnel wall gave way
CHICAGO - After six days, engineers plugged the tunnel leak Monday, more than 250 million
under the Chicago River that gallons of river water poured into
caused an underground flood and the 50-mile underground network
virtually shut down business in the and into basements. Once used to
heart of the city, officials said deliver coal, mail and freight, the
Sunday.
system now houses electric cables
Business in the Loop, the down- serving downtown businesses.
town business district, was
The flood forced about 200,000
expected to resume Monday, a people to evacuate scores of buildweek after flooding inundated ings, including the Chicago Board
basements and forced officials to of Trade, where there was an
cut power to some of the nation's unprecedented two-day shutdown
largest buildings.
in commodities trading.
The Sears Tower, the world's tal"Most Loop businesses will be able
to reopen," said Billy Davis, an aide ' lest building, was evacuated but
not flooded. Two sections of the
to Mayor Richard Daley.
The last leak in the century-old city's subway system remain
system of tunnels below the Loop closed. The financial loss that
was plugged with concrete late drained from the city and its
Saturday. Further work to seal the businesses remains untold.
Col. Randall Inouye of the Army
plug went on Sunday.

Debra Hale

Associated Press

lanes through a 2000-foot-long Kennedy Expressway tunnel were
closed Sunday in downtown Chicago due to problems in a huge
drainage system about 20 feet beneath the road. The traffic artery
carries more than 200,000 vehicles a day.
Corps of Engineers said Sunday it
probably would take 12 days to
drain all the water. Pumping could
begin as early as Monday, he said.
The Corps estimated that work

since Saturday plugging the leak
and draining the water ultimately
will cost a maximum of $12 million. The federal government will
pay f75 percent.

The Family Ring
10Kt/2 - 7 Synthetic Stones

Syria appears ready to defy U. N. air embargo
Nejla Sammakia

Associated Press
TRIPOLI, Libya -Col. Moamm.a r
Kbadafy met with several Syrian
Qt'ficials Sunday as Syria's staterun airline apparently stood ready
to defy a U.N. embargo on nighta
tp Libya.
Syrian President Hafez Assad flew
to Saudi Arabia for talks with King
!ahd on Libya's confrontation with
the U.N. Security Council over the
bombing of Pan Am Flight 103.
Diplomats in Riyadh said Assad
was trying to drum up Arab support to help Libya at least find a
compromise solution.
Meanwhile, Sweden said Libya
expelled one of three Swedish
diplomata in retaliation for the
4xpulsion of five Libyan officials

from Stockholm under the U.N. Sunday that a former Libyan govsanctions last week. Libya's official ernment official who defected was
news agency had said Tripoli prepared to testify about the terwould take reciprocal action rorist attack, which killed 270
against countries that invoked the people. The Independent quoted a
sanctions, and other nations previ- former CIA official as saying the
ously said some of their diplomats Libyan and a Maltese storeowner
were ordered to leave Tripoli.
would implicate the two men
The U.N. Security Council imposed charged in the case.
the air travel and arms sale embarThe sanctions do not affect land
goes and diplomatic sanctions on
Wednesday after Khadafy's government refused to surrender two men
indicted for the 19BB bombing of
Pan Am Flight 103.
Khadafy contends the men are
innocent and says they would not
get a fair trial in the the United
States or Britain, both of which
filed charges against the two
alleged Libyan intelligence agents.
A London newspaper reported

and sea travel to Libya or its
crucial oil sales. They have caused
no apparent disruptions to life in
the Libyan capital.
The United States and Britain
have said that further pressures,
including an oil embargo, might be
considered if the sanctions do not
induce Libya to give up the Lockerbie suspects.
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HERTEEN & STOCKER
JEWELERS
101 S. Dubuque
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AN ELECTRONIC MUSIC CLINIC
Featuring America's Most Recognized Electronic Musician

CRAIG ANDERTON
(the man who wrote the book on MIDI and more)
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HOLIDAY INN (Lower level)
DOWNTOWN, IOWA CITY

Pick up your registration at local sports
stores, Iowa City businesses, or the
Riverfest office, IMU.

Entry Fee: $12.50 postmarked tbroulb April 11
$16.50 Irpostmarked after April 11,
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Strike bill raises election..year fears
Alan Fram
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - It played in
Peoria .ror Caterpillar, and now it's
being played out again in Congress: an election-year struggle
over the right of businesses to hire
permanent replacements for striking workers.
:"The threat of strike replacements
was a mlijor factor in causing the
union to throw in the towel" in the
recent five-month United Auto
Wor
strike at Caterpillar
plants !I Peoria and elsewhere in
nlinois, argues Sen. Howard Metz8Jibaum, D-Ohio, a leader in the
nate effort to ban permanent
r~placements.

There seems little doubt. Within
days after the company advertised
for replacements, 12,600 UAW
workers went back to their jobs.
It's a law that has been on the
books since 1938. But it was used
sparingly until 1981, when President Reagan fll'ed striking government air traffic controllers and
replaced them permanently.
Since then, unions complain that
increasing numbers of corporations
have turned to the tactic in strikes
- Greyhound and Eastern Airlines
among them.
The bill would allow companies to

hire temporary replacements, but

business says such a move is
usually impractical.
According to a study last year by
Congress' General Accounting
Office, companies threatened to
hire permanent replacements in
about one-third of all strikes. But
they actually hired new workers in
17 percent of the walkouts, and
permanently replaced just 4 percent of their striking employees.
"It is a bedrock issue to us," says
Barbara Warden, a congressional
lobbyist for UAW.
It's also an issue that's caught up
in election-year politics.
The House approved the ban last
year, and Senate Democrats are
within striking distance of the 60
votes needed to pass it over a
filibuster. But President Bush has
threatened a veto, and neither the
House nor the Senate is expected
to be able to override.
And with Democratic presidential
front-runner Bill Clinton as well as
labor's allies in Congress supporting the bill, the prospect is for
legislative stalemate - and political maneuvering.
Democrats and labor leaders say
forcing Bush to veto the measure
would hurt him in November by
adding to a list of pro-worker bills
he has opposed, including extended

7A
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unemployment benefits, civil rights
and family leave. Democrats hope
the rejection of each bill will pull
so-called Reagan Democrats many of whom are union members
- back into the Democratic fold,
this fall.
"This would very definitely be
brought up in the election by the
unions, not only against the president but against Republicans who
voted that way," promises lobbyist
Jack Sheehan of the United Steelworkers of America.
For their part, Republicans would
like to prevent Bush from having
to cast a veto. But they say the
fight will re-Iabel Democrats os the
liberal party of special interests, a
tag that hurt them in Walter
Mondale's 1984 presidential campaign.
"This is an extreme bill,' says
Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, adding
that the measure shows that
Democrats' "idea of an economic
recovery plan is more plant closings, more strikes:
Supporters contend that unless
companies are prevented from permanently replacing strikers,
strik\ls become a meaningless tool.
But opponents counter that if
strikers can't be replaced, companies could be forced out of business
by unions.

TIIANSITION
A Summer Program on Europe West and East
June 10 - July 29, 1992

Enhance You Future This Summer
ht In English -

!',

.DiS

Denmark's
International
Study Program

•••
~

~

Affiliated with
the University of
Copenhagen

"Copenhagen is really a European classroom. The main emphasis at
DIS is on what is happening right now. I was taught by excellent
Danish professors who also practice in their fields. The study tours
are incredible. My "Danish family " accepted me as a full family
member. What I have gotten out of Denmark is inval uable. ThiS was
my best term in college - I loved it!·
Matthew Colgrove, University of Oregon, DIS student 1991.

STUDY EUROPE IN COPENHAGEN!
DIS also offers fall and spring semesters in Humanities & Social Sciences, International Business, and Architecture & Design. See your Study Abroad Office for the special Summer
Brochure and the DIS Study Guide, or call 1-800-247-3477 for these materials.

Associated Press

DEATH PENALTY PROTEST -

Death pen-

alty protesters hold a symbolic cemetery Saturday
at San Francisco's Marina Green to show their
opposition to California's possible resumption of

state executions. The demonstrators held 502
cardboard tombstones, each bearing the name of
a person put to death in California since 1893.
Robert Harris is scheduled to die Tuesday.

Anti..abortion pastor roughed up
by angry abortion rights activists
David Germain
1\ sociated Press
BUFFALO, N.Y. -

in what they said was a one-day

protest.
About 20 of those arrested were
Abortion carried out of a clinic they had
rlihh advocates punched and entered through a rear door. They
shoved a pastor opposed to abor- were charged with criminal trestion Saturday as activists from pass, said police Officer Patti
both sides of the issue staged Kaeberle. Those arrested outside
were charged with unlawful
protests outside a clinic.
Police interceded once but made no assembly or interference with lawarrests as the Rev. Paul Schenck ful occupation, Kaeberle said.
In Buffalo, abortion rights advowas roughed up as he kneeled to
cates began practicing tactics Fripray. He was not hurt.
l'he incident occurred as activists day to keep clinics open. They
pro and con prepared to make rehearsed chants and formed
Buffalo the focus of large demon- human walls.
Schenck's interdenominational
strations in an escalating conflict
New Covenant Tabernacle church
over abortion rights.
Starting Monday, the anti-abortion in suburban Tonawanda was
(fOup Operation Rescue aims to targeted Friday by abortion rights
close down abortion clinics in Buf- advocates.
During a Good Friday service
falo, as it tried to do for 46 days
last summer in Wichita, Kan., where Operation Rescue founder
d spite 2,600 arrests. Organizers Randall Terry spoke, about 100
have said they plan to wage their abortion
rights
proponents
effort for two to four weeks.
marched llfOund outside, shouting
In Topeka, Ran., 56 anti-abortion obscenities and "Shame, shame,
,dvocates were arrested Saturday shame." '

On Saturday, Schenck, 33, was set
upon twice as he knelt to pray
before some 150 abortion rights
activists forming a protective ring
at the front door of Buffalo Gyn
Womenservices.
About a dozen women and men
punched and shoved Schenck,
pushing him across the street
where 25 abortion opponents stood
in prayer. The minister, who never
put up a tight, momentarily lost
his gl asses.
Some of the dozen police on the
scene stepped in, but took no other
action.
In the second incident, about 20
people approached Schenck, this
time as he knelt at a yellow line
marking the 15-foot perimeter U.S.
District Judge Richard Arcara
imposed in February to keep anyone from blocking clinic traffic.
The protesters knocked a Bihle
from Schenck's hands and dropped
cigarette ashes on his head.
Schenck said he was unhurt and
didn't press charges.

Expo organizers fear terrorist attacks
JUdy Cantor
A sociated Press
StT'LE, Spain - Laborers and
(lffic
worked into the night
Sun
putting the final touches
en Expo '92, a mammoth world
Jiposition that marks Spain's for1J)a1 coming out into the high-tech,
mocratic world.
EX'pO '92 Commissioner Emilio
Ca8sinello called the exposition "a
j!lagnificent occasion for us to
preeent ourselveB to the world as a
European country capable of effiCIently organizing mlijor events.But the government still must
contend with threats of attacks by
8asque separatillts during the sixmonth exposition.
CassinelJo told reporters everydaing humanly polllible had been
iIone "to avoid the inhuman - a
ierrori.t attack.·

The Basque separatist group ETA,
which is waging an anned campaign for independence for the
three-province Spani8h Basque
region, has targeted Expo '92 and
the Barcelona Summer Olympics.
The government has deployed
10,000 security personnel to guard
the exposition.
On noon Monday, King Juan Carlos was to cut the ribbon in front of
the 15th-century Santa Maria de
las Cuevas monastery, the heart of
the 531-acre Expo site on Cartuja
Island in the Guadalquiver River
across from downtown Seville.
Until the expo closes Oct. 12,
Spaniards hope the world will see
how far they've come on the 500th
anniversary of Christopher Columbus's first voyage to the New
World, especially their progress in
democracy following the death of
Gen. Francisco Franco in 1975.

The victor in Spain's bloody
1936-1939 civil war ruled the country with an iron hand for 36 years.
The 55-year-old monarch first
proposed that Spain host a world
exposition in March 1976, less than
a year after he succeeded Franco
as head of state.
On Sunday, Juan Carlos and
Queen Sofia marked the SOOth
anniversary of the signing of the
contract between Columbus and
King Ferdinand and Queen
Isabella that confirmed Spain as
the driving force behind the age of
discovery.
Expo '92 features pavilions or
exhibit spaces representing 110
nations, 23 international organizations, Spain's 17 autonomous regions and 30 businesses. It also has
four theme pavilions on history,
communications and the future,
and acres of parks and gardens.
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A question of
infrastructure
Infrastructure. Not exactly the most exciting topic that can be
discussed. But, as last Monday's events in Chicago proved, if
proper care of infrastructure does not take place, a disaster can
happen.
Chicagoans have seen bizarre things in the past, and not just
Mike Ditka's play-calling. Massive blackouts, a complete disruption of phone services and Lake Michigan blowing over its banks
are just some examples. However, the events of last Monday
stand out on their own. For the people that have been on Mars, a
wall on the Chicago River cracked, causing the water to start
pouring into the city's turn-of the century tunnel system, which
then started flooding into the basements of several buildings.
Eventually, all of downtown had to be evacuated, causing billions
of dollars to be lost by businesses. The city and other government
agencies will begin to feel the financial bite of this mess when the
lawyers start sharpening their claws and file the expected parade
of lawsuits.
In truth, the flood was partly caused by some massive stupidity
and incompetence by city bureaucratic officials and the company
that caused the crack in the river wall. However, the rotting
infrastructure of the area also played a part in the flood. While it
is is tempting to dismiss this as a Chicago-only problem, that is
not possible because decaying infrastructure is a ticking time
bomb all over the United States. A time bomb that may cause
Chicago-type calamities elsewhere.
Go into any community from Maine to California and chances
are, a road or bridge will need repair, sewer or pipelines need to
be replaced or electrical systems need updating. For that matter,
take a real close look at Iowa City the next time you are walking
around, count the number of potholes you run across.
The reason why the infrastructure is in such bad shape is
because most of the roads, bridges and sewer lines were put into
place a very long time ago, and now when they need repair or
replacements, there is no money to do it. With so many state and
local governments in such serious fiscal trouble, they just don't
have the resources available to fix what needs to be fixed. As for
the federal government, a quick look at the budget deficit is
enough reason to believe that the odds of serious money for
infrastructure coming out of Washington are the same as of John
Gotti winning the Nobel Peace Prize.
Also, infrastructure is just not enough of an exciting issue to get
the voters interested and the politicians involved. Politicians
aren't going to be elected with slogans like, "Vote for John Smith,
he'll clean your pipes!" Voters are more concerned with issues
such as the economy, taxes and education. Some people will
make the occasional calls to get a road repaired, but on the
whole, the ordinary person does not lose sleep worrying about
bridges or river walls. Sadly, since the voters don't care about
infrastructure, neither do the politicians.
So for all of you who think that what happened in Chicago last
week can't happen to your community, take a look at the
infrastructure in your area and do something smart; get the bales
and buckets ready.

An American experiences Euroshoc~
I am in Europe. I repeat
the phrase several times
every day here. It is nearly
three weeks since I arrived
with my two traveling
companions. We have all
endured what I call the
Euroshock phenomenon, a
period of transitional angst
with positive and negative
etTects. Following are the
most common components of the Euroshock
Americans sutTer.
1. The Grass Is Always Greener syndrome.
Symptoms include fawning over European
political and social-service systems, plus a
concomitant urge to decry the faults of the
home country. While Americans benefit from
this rare self-evaluative process, don't expect
Europeans to be impressed when you don your
hair shirt or lash your selfish American back.
They can spot a Green-Grass suiTerer at 500
kilometers , and meet the self-flagellation of the
affiicted with a bemused and knowing kindness. After al1, they'd rather have you grouse
about home than wretch and spew over their
penchant for dipping French fries in mayonnaise.
2. The I Can't Read A Thing On This Menu
And You're French So You'd Watch Me
Starve Before You'd Help Me, Wouldn't
You Goddamnit? syndrome. Onset of symptoms occurs with the arrival of the menu. This
folio sends you spiraling into a trance-like
state. Mesmerized - even captivated - by the
extent of your own stupidity, you miss key
words you know from home dining adventures
(like falafel , tzadziki , and hummus). You meet
the waiter's eyes in a panic the likes of which
Europe has not seen in 50 years. He looks back
and speaks to you in French. This should not
surprise you. It is a Saturday night in Paris
and you have ventured beyond MacDonald's.
You are reminded with a jolt that French is a
language effectively used to inflict pain when
he says something you are sure means, "You

are not ready yet?" and breezes otT. You are
left to stare further, lost amid the alien nouns.
NOTE: Americans may go into a debilitating
form of gastronomic shock if they try to hit
town, unpack , and charge otT in a feeding
frenzy at 6:30 p.m. You cannot buy real food at
any price here for at least two hours after that.
If you land in this predicament, stop at the
nearest cafe displaying a beer sign and drink.
Two hours is only long if you're wandering lost
and ravenous in a strange city. Chill out. The
Louvre will stiU be there tomorrow, provided
the PLO doesn't blow it up.
3. The If! Hear Anita WardSing "Ring My
Bell" One More Time I Will Rip The Radio
From The Dash And Hurl It Through The
Car Window syndrome. There is apparently a
kink in the new music pipeline that leaves
large parts of Europe closed otT. This seems
particularly true of the Netherlands, our home
base. As a result, all we hear are things like
"Unchained Melody," and old Donna Summer
disco songs (which send my traveling companions into odd fits of ecstasy). The most popular
tune, soon to be named the Dutch national
anthem, is Anita Ward's "Ring My Bell." A
perplexing choice. I am confused by much of
what I hear on the radio here. My theory is
that it is done deliberately to calm rattled
American tourists, to keep the men from
cursing and thll women from crying and
drinking too much . I'll run next door tomorrow
and ask the neighbors.
4. The If I Have To Figure Out One More
Set Of Currency Conversions I Will Have
The Skills Required To Work At An
International Financial Concern syndrome. We have been to the Netherlands,
Belgium, France and Germany (just long
enough to spit - see Syndrome 5). The money
thing is confusing, but don't succumb to an
irrational fear of getting screwed. Nobody
really wants to cheat you. In fact, they're
highly amused that you deem yourself important enough to be cheated by them.
5. War Memorial syndrome. In the midst of

slapstick travel giddiness, you are confronted
with the fact that World War II really hpp·
pened, and it happened here. The syndrome
manifests while you stare through a cold, gray
curtain of rain at some 2,500 graves of Alii d
and Canadian soldiers in Groesbeek. No mAt
ter how you resist noting things like Veterans
Day, your eyes get teary in these places, which
have become almost palpably sacred. THe
geometric array of aligned headstones is ditzying, the edges around each grave perfect, stin
tended ferOCiou sly by the Dutch. You reel
yourself sag under the weight of all tasted
life represented here, young life tha
toM
wasted because in a corner of the wo
peopl!! '
forgot, for a time, to honor the essential val~
and dignity of all human life.
•
A visceral reaction to war memorials hdltls
enough power to produce anti-German senti"
ment even in a sensible heart like mine. And
what does a sensible heart do with such feeling
- a precise manifestation of everything
humanitarian is obligated to rebuke? In the
present moment we try, feeble and insulting as
the gesture is, to turn it all into a joke.
Across the border onto German territory w
drive, past border checks that now stant!
empty. It is our iptent to stay just long nough
to spit. A dapper fellow with hair the silver
aiO/j"'
color of his Mercedes passes us, having fil'll
threatened to drive right up our butt. We note the
his German plates with an uproar. Our driver
flips him an elegant finger. From the front seat
of the rapidly disappearing Mercedes, the
gent's hand lift.s in response. As if to say, "You
pups aren't spitting on me." As if to remind u
that the war is long over. As if to knock us back
into 1992 by forcin g us to confront the obviol,L'l
and mundane. He's probably not planning tile
rise of the Fourth Reich, after all. H 's
probably just wondering, "Why have one if
you're not going to drive the hell out of it?"
After a 5hort adventure in Europe, Kim Paintef'
column reappear Mondays 011 the ViewpoINt<"
page.
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To the Editor:
This is in response to the letter by
Sally VerHelst in the April 17 01.
Ms. VerHelst states that the "religious zealots" should quit hassling
women who decide to have an
abortion and use our money to fund
research to develop improved contraceptive methods and sexual health
education. She states this would
eliminate abortion by eliminating
unplanned pregnancies. Next time,
maybe Ms. VerHelst should do a
little research into the Christian
rei igion as she is obviously not a
Christian.
Most abortions are performed on
single women. Why would Christians
donate money to baSically endorse
remarital sex? I only wish Ms.
erHelst and every other pro-choice
"human being" could view the (jIm
"Eclipse of Reason ." This film docu-

e

-LETnRS POUCY. LetlErs to the editor must be signed and must include the
writer's address and phone number for wrification. letters should be no Ionser
than one double-spaced pase. The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit for
length and clarity.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints pase of The Dally Iowan are those
oi the signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not
elCpress opinions Oft'these matters.
-OUEST OPINIONS are articles on current l55ues written by readers of The
Dally Iowan, The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed
and slf14!d. A brief biography should accompany all submissions.
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Editorial Writer

ments a second-trimester abortion.
This is not a cancerous growth as
Ms. VerHelst puts it. What is
witnessed is the total dismemberment
of a baby boy. Forceps are used to
tear off the boy's legs and to crush
the back. As piece by piece is
removed from the woman, it is not a
parasitic clump of cells being laid on
the table, but an arm and a foot. The
final atrocity is the removal of the
baby's head. As the crushed mass is
pulled out, a white mass drains to
the floor; the control center of a
once beautiful baby human being.
Over 400 of these second- and
third-trimester abortions are done
every day in the United States. A
woman's choice, they say. The
choice to murder, we say. So we'll
keep on fighti ng until the most
horrible inhumanity ever perpetrated
against a human being is abolished .
Tony Shade
Iowa City
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Dan Dorfman
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The tragedy of the Ugly American's justice
of their U.S.-funded jailers. The
sardonic fun of the whole exercise is
an African student, a that when they ultimately do someguest or visitor here, I rarely thing in desperation at the sight of
ever take issue with even the deliberately crushed limbs of their
most arrant confusion mas- youths, Israeli government uprooted
and destroyed houses, and
querading as information in orchards
the hundreds of thousands of funerthe newsmedia. Mr. Byron als, then they become "terrorists."
I daresaythatMr. Wikstrom would
Wikstrom's "Justice at last"
make
a fine secretary of state. I
editorial WI, April!) reminds
might have to watch helplessly
one of the film "The Ugly while he tears up the limbs of my
American." The film was, children for the "justice" of the
appropriately enough, based resources he wants where I stay. Of
on mistakes committed by a course, he might save me the pain
by "justice-like" killing me earlier,
U.S. ambassador in some in
the true tradition of his forebears.
Asian country as a result of That is what you do to "terro.rists,"
Mr. Wikstrom.
his misinformed decisions.
The State Department admitted
The Vietnam War cost 58,000 dead
that there was no concrete evidence
U.S. citizens and over 200,000
linking Libya with the Palestinians,
injured, over a million Vietnamese
Syrians and Iranians who bombed
killed and over 3 million injured, all
the restaurant in Gennany. There
over stupid and incorrect infonnawas anecdotal evidence to IIUPport
tion about who is and who is not a
the allegation. Unfortunately, anecCommunist in developing countries.
dotal evidence has run the U.S.
Now the "ugly American" is
foreign policy for over 1(10 years. We
searching for terrorists. And, thoee
had hoped for some maturity by
of us, and I am a South African, who
are still fighting for the freedom the now. It was that anecdotal evidence
Vietnamese paid so dearly for, and which was used to raid Libya in
are sitting on resources the "ugly 1986, in which Khadafy 100t his own
American" wants, then by God, we daughter and 156 other Libyans
will have to be terrorists to pay for were unnecessarily killed. Mr. Wiksthat dubious pleasure. That is Kha- trom, Kbadafy first became a "terda1Ys crime. If there was no oil in rorist" after winning a case againIt
Libya it would be a useless, impov- the United States in the internaerished and unknown country in tional Court of Justice in 1975.
Everyone, of COUJ'8e, who opposea
Africa, like Lesotho and others.
U.S. foreign policy becomes a "terPalestinians lmow the pure horror rorist," and that includes me.
of a state declared for other people
Secondly, none of the allegations
on an area they occupied for over made by Britain, France and the
1,400 years; the terror of being United States have been proven.
brutalized, maimed and massacred According to international law,
until they fled their ancestral lands; before re80rting to aanctions, threats
the terror of being kept in virtual of violence, and violence, disputed
concentration camps in the West ileues have to be canvaued before
Bank and Gaza, to be shot in the International Court of JWltice
hundreda every year at the pJeuure for a 6ndini on the meritl. Th...

As

are disputed issues. The United
States has always protected its
"sovereignty" against all comers,
and has even refused to recognize
judgments of the international tribunals, including this court when
they went against its. Remember
the case about the mining of Nicaraguan ~arbors. Any country which
dares to detain or capture U.S.
citizens who caused serious and
grievous damage to that country,
incl uding 1088 of life, should expect
the "justice" of the Marines and the
smart bombs.
Thirdly, the United States told
China in blunt and undiplomatic
tenns that if Beijing vetoed the
sanctions, China's preferential sta·
tus would go. Mr. Wikstrom does
not seem to know, or even care to
know, that justice cannot be purchased by money, property, status
and muscle power, as was the ease
with the ridiculous solidarity the
Security Council had against Iraq.
Indeed for thoee of us who worked
with the white man'a law, and I am
an attorney and was a judge before
that, these four elements are inimical to justice. Libya, like Grenada,
Iraq, Angola, Iran, etc., would be no
exception. Justice, according to
we8ternjurisprudence philOlOpby, is
for the mighty, the strong and the
capable.
Khadafy will lose hialife if he doe8
not "cry uncle" like Morocco,Egypt,
Liberia, Zaire, South Mrica and a
whole pile of others, and, like others,
even act as a recipient of toxic
wuta the United Statee cannot
deal with. The millions of infected
and dead natlvee of those countries
have received the "justice" Mr.
Wikstrom 80 fondly re£en to, like
Bhopal In India or in Cameroon.
There are Pacific Ocean islands
whose inhabitants I08t the right to
live becallll8 of the "justice" of U,S.
and French nuclear teIta. Fiji hu

voted overwhelmingly time and tim
again for the United Sta to I v;
but money, status and propert
count more than liberty and life.
Yes, Khadafy will di , and I only
hope as a proud African, he will dl.
fighting like a man. I bope thaC
when my tim com to die fol'
daring to hope to be f'ree from the
relentless savage beak of the Ea,l ,
I will also go down like a man, 'I[
fighting. With the Soviet Bear 110
and the Russian Squiml ICIIttli
for crumbs, there ' no pow r to II.op
the Eagle as it irreverently and
irrelevantly Iects its hope1 prey
for random laughter.
The reason Europeans and
United Statee are not waltlllI for
th International Court of J
decid the issue of forum and for th
oourt to aerY as a grand jury i.
fear of loeing. They do not hi
sufficient evidence to p
nt to
independent cowi4, il 10 Norieg in
Florida. They 8teamrolled a
'ty
Council reaolution over th ooJ tions of the truly cowed de lopin
countrl th reo
:
Local definitions of "terrorism'
pure unprincipled terroristic cony
nience. Over 5,000
.
hay
been. killed and twice
r
injured by state- ponsored murdtl"l,
mal88cret and brutality in South
Mrica, yet Europe, led by the U. .
presid fit and Britain, ha already
\ift.ed sanctions. Th t.oxk WI
depoeited by U.S. multln tlonal ~...
porations In South Afnca In the
'l\agela River balin ha not y
been cleaned, with 0 r 20 000 f
my own poopl and family mem
as C8IIualti . No, Mr, WlUtrom,
you don't know what jU8tl i I
wish you would not
th tenn In
such 8 cavaU r fashion .
Moyl I Maj ki d d IOt.1I \/udrl1t In
th odal founddtion pro tim 01 ,he
Colle of Edu(" .Ilion.

.
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~UIDIANAPOLIS Staff Sgt.
S~e Robertson returned from the

' P.ersian Gulf War complaining of
• B&lling joints and a stubborn
C9»rh. He ended up in the office of
• II Jl8ychiatrist, who prescribed an
_depressant,
, ,..'1'hey infonned me my problem
o 'IfM angEj[..8Ild I needed to vent it,"
said
on, 42, a member of
· u." Natl al Guard from Fred~lIburg, Va., who served with the
Military Police in the gulf.
• _Il'wice last year, Robertson took his
• 8llger and those of other veterans
tQ ,/learings of the Senate Veterans
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Affairs Committee and told about
illnesses they blame on wartime
exposure to petrochemicals and
microwsve radiation.
Their afflictions include chronic
fatigue, thickened saliva, rashes,
aching gums and hair loss.
Army Surgeon General spokeswo·
man Virginia Stephanakis said few
veterans have reported such ailments. And Robertson, now an
American Legion lobbyist in
Washington, would not venture an
estimate on how many have been
amicted.
The military recently tested and
examined 100 Army reservists
based at Indianapolis' Fort Benja·
min Harrison after they com-

Melanie Threlkeld
• AsSbciated Press

plained of illne88.
The American Legion in Chicago,
Ill., said it h88 received about 60
inquiries. Reports of the mysteri·
ous ailments prompted about 10
calls to The Associated Pre88 from
members of the armed forces from
Maine to California seeking more
information.
Robertson expects the numbers to
multiply after American Legion
Magazine publishes its May issue,
which discusses the topic.
"We're afraid this is Agent Orange
revisited," Robertson said, refer·
ring to the problems Vietnam War
veterans suffered years after exposure to the defoliant.
However, Col. Norman Teer, head

surgeon for the Indianapolis-based
123rd Army Reserve Command,
said "it's only natural for some to
conclude that these ailments are
connected to service in the Persian
Gulf area, but there is no proven
connection at this time."
Teer and a team of doctors from
Walter Reed Army Institute of
Research in Washington conducted
urine, blood and enzyme tests on .
the Indiana reservists. Results
won't be known for weeks.
But Stephanakis said that, so far,
"there doesn't seem to be evidence
of one particular cause w linking the
complaints to the war.
Also under review is the reservists'
contact with hydrocarbons from

oil-well fire fumes, refueling activities, diesel heaters and other pet.
roleum sources.
Microwaves from radar or microwave ovens also are suspect, ill
veterans say. Teer said studies
show exposure to microwave radia·
tion does no harm to humans.
But Jeffrey Donayell, 24, believes
exposure contributed to the
fatigue, muscle aches and heada·
ches that caused him to mi88 work
80 much he's on probation.
DonayeU, a security guard from
Jeffersonville, said he spent nearly
five months in Saudi Arabia with
the 417th Quartermaster Company
working around microwave communications towers .

130 S. Dubuque Sl
337-3086
kroa (10m Ihe Holiday Inn
On the PedauiaD Plaza
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"LITl'LE ROCK, Ark. - The staff
• "horse job it is to make Bill Clinton
president had just flnished yet
BROther meeting and all Paul
, Beltala could do was nip on his
etth'glasses and shake his head.
· ,,·Surprisel We're fighting again ,"
I said Begala, a speechwriter and
spin doctor for the Democratic
I pre.sidential front.runner. "But
I that's OK. if we fight long enough,
something really bad will happen
, and we can just move on."
o
Begala's comments, after a meet·
ing during the New York primary
' campaign, were only half in jest;
it's been that kind of year for
o Clinton's senior campaign staff.
, Thexre an eclectic bunch, an odd
mix of old friends and newcomers
• who have been tested by crises
• and, for all their differences, share
an intense loyalty to their candi, date.
I
"We've gotten to know each other
pretty well in extraordinary
• times," said David Wilhelm in
I characteristic
understatement.
Wilhelm is a street·smart Chicago
• operative Clinton tapped as cam·
I paign manager, who now directs
the nuts and bolts from Little Rock
• headquarters .
, A few doors down is Rahm Emma·
I nuel, a dancer-tumed-fund-raiser
wbo likes to curse and loves to talk
, people into giving to the campaign.
• "A very good day, yes, a very good
day," he said to no one in particu·
I lar last week as he skipped down a
I hall punching the air.
While those two are almost always
I in Little
Rock, the rest of the
senior staff is spread across tbe
, country, either traveling with the
, candidate or operating from offices
in Washington or Los Angeles,
' meeting by conference call, often

several times a day.
California corporate lawyer
Mickey Kantor has emerged as the
center of power, mixing his per·
sonal friendship with the Clintons
and his longtime contacts with
Democratic insiders. For all his
contacts and experience, Kantor's
greatest strength may be that he
has the trust of both Clinton and
his wife, Hillary, no silent partner
in plotting strategy.
Washington is home to the campaign's G-Men.
Ad man Frank Greer, pollster Stan
Greenberg and adviser Mark
Gearan got the nickname from
Clinton's statehouse staff back in
1991, when Clinton was mulling
the race and they were his brain
trust.
Greer and Greenberg are veterans
of Clinton's gubernatorial cam·
paigns. Gearan wa.q a top aide to
1988 nominee Michael Dukakis
and now runs the Democratic Gov·
ernors Association and advises
Clinton on the side. A new addition
to the G-Team is Mandy Grunwald,
a partner in Greer's firm brought
in to sharpen the campaign ads.
Begala is one of the Clinton cam·
paign's frenetic foursome of spin
doctors - whose job includes con·
vincing reporters their candidate
can do no wrong, or at least can
make wrong into right.

"PROTECT
TIlE
ENVIRONMENT"

Associated Press

OPERATION BLOCK LAVA - Concrete
. blocks dropped by a U.S. Marine Super Stallion
helicopter fall on an opening in Mount Etna where

Vice ·president to start new Cabinet

Begala and partner James c'arviUe AIe)(Emery

are the hired guns who directed

Harris Wofford's upset Senate victory in Pennsylvania last year and
are known for pointed·elbow polio
tics.
Together, they are part Mutt and
Jeff, part Laurel and Hardy: Car·
ville's endless energy and fidgeting
is offset by Begala's relaxed
approach, When Carville talks too
fast in strategy sessions, Begala
translates.

the lava continues to flow Sunday. Experts hope
that the slabs of concrete will eventually divert
the lava away from a nearby village.

Associated Press
LIMA, Peru - Vice President
Maximo San Roman said Sunday
he would form a rival government
to oppose President Alberto Fuji·
mori, who two weeks ago imposed
military·backed one-man rule.
San Roman, who returned late
Saturday from the United States,
told reporters he would set up his
own Cabinet on the grounds that

Fujimori's April 5 decision to close
Congress and the courts was
unconstitutional.
The 46-year-old San Roman, once
a close ally of Fujimori, has
repeatedly condemned Fujimori's
power grab, and claims to have the
support of high-ranking military
officials in his bid to restore demo·
cracy.
Fujimori has not publicly stated
whether he still considers San
Roman to be vice president, but

said last week that San Roman
would be free to speak "so long as
he doesn't obstruct the acts of the
Emergency government of National
Reconstruction. »
San Roman was out ofthe country
when Fujimori made his moves.
The opposition named Carlos Gar·
cia y Garcia, Peru's second vice
president, to flll the role of acting
president until San Roman's
return.

"EAT YOUR
CONTAINER"

TRY
OUT FOR THESE PARTS
AI Diet Center you can lose pounds and inches in all the righl places.
Unlike other diets, research shows 92'% of the weight loss on the Diet
Cenler program is excess fal not water or muscle. So for sale, eH~tiYe
weight loss, call Diet Center. it's the best diet program in these parts,

Diet.

enter

• Fre. COUIIIIllla,
• Real Food

• lIletlme MainlenaflOl
• Body faIT estlng
• PrlViIi~1iy CoooseIlng
• Sound Nulr1llon

~.!I

:

338-2359
1224 S. Gilbert
Iowa City
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PRICE
On all Cake and
WaffieCones

Business HIm: 1:30 I.m.- 6:00 p.m.
sa:9.00 lO1.-lI:OO a.m.
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Io-.ra City

CAPS (Cealer of Asia and Pacific SIudi._)
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prices like the good old days .
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SamulNori

Korean Master Drummers and Dancers

/lUke Kodo, SamulNori
offers an experience
that matches unsparing
energy and technical
mastery with a primal
sense of spirituality."
-New York Times

Tuesday
MayS
8:00 p.m.

Offer pod MoD. April 20
thru Fri., April 24, 1992

Senior Citizen and
Youth Discounts.
Supported by the National
Endowment for the Arts.

81/2 x 11 - 201b. thesis quality white paper
Price applies to auto·(eedablc originals only.
Reductions. special paper, or handling extra.

Offer good through 5/15/92

Zepllyr
124 E. Washington • Iowa City, Iowa 52240
(319) 351-3500

UI students receive a 20%
discount on all Hancher events
and may c!large to their
University accounts.

For ticket information

Call 335-1160
or loll·free In Iowa 01115100 Iowa City

1-800-HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

p.s. F...... lCyIOfoam tupI
COIIcaia NO CFCa
(Oaloroluorocarboea)
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THEDA

Share Your
EasterlOet
Quality Color
Enlargements
It Reprints on
Kodak PaperI

YeslNoRun®
Pantyhose

Ef

Ultra s/1eer
sandalfoot wltl11 00%
cotton lined shield.
Guaranteed not to
run. Assorted s/1ades.
Sizes B. C, and D.

Osco Sun Care
·Sun Screen-SPF 8
·Sun Block-SPF 15
For sun sensitive skin.
·Ultra Sun Block LotionSPF 25 or SPF 30.
-Children's Sun BlockSPF 30.
4 ounces.

Osco Ultra
Soft Stretch®
Elastic Waist Diapers
For Girls or For BOYS. 54 Small.
40 Medium. 30 Large, or 26 Extra Large.

6 99

Your
Choice

Colorado coal
. spring drills e;
I

2!·5

ColO( enlargement from your ooIor negative

wh.n coupon Iccompanl•• order
Not valid with any olhar offer 0( on

--------------

Lone-hour service

CIood ..out/I ......y. ApIj 21.

I

Ileal

Your Choice

199
ll!~J.·

Nuprln®
SO tablets
or caplets.
200 mg. eac/1.

It

ClllIIJIIIUlI

Your Choice

3
'Frult Juice Mlx-11 ounces.
·Assorted Flavors-1 5 ounces.

4 99

Your
Choice

·ShampOO or Condltloner-10 ounces.
oHair Spray-aerosol or non-aerosol.
7 ounces.
·Styllng Spritz Maxlma-7 ounces.
·Lumlnescent Mousse-B ounces.
'Shampoo Plus Conditioner In One10 ounces.

Your
Choice

3-pack Kodacolor
COld 35mm Color __-----,
Print Film

79

One 36-expOsure roll and
two 24-expOsure rolls
include 12 extra eXpOsuresl . . . . . . .
.oOld 100IGAUS54-eXpOsures.
.oOld200IGB13554-eXpOsures.

Maalox®Plus
Antacld/
Anti-Cas
-Extra strength
Uquld-12 ounces.
-sodIum Free
TabletS-pack of 100_
Assorted flavors.

Ciold4OGIGC13554·expOsures.

8
99
9
1199
99

Sony®Blank
Videocassettes
·VHS T·12OC-prOlildes up
to 6 hOUrs of playing/
recording time.
'Beta L· 75OC-provldes up
to 4'h hOUrs of playing!
recording time.

Your Choice

4

49
ASpirin-Free
Excedrln PM®
Night-time pain reliever
and sleep ald. 50 tablets
or coated capletS_

Stayfree®
Maxi-pads
Osco Pain Relievers
·Trl-Buffered Aspirin200 tablets. 325 mg each.
compare to Bufferln.
·Extra strengt/1 Non-Aspirin
Pain Rellever-175 caplets.
500 mg each. compare to
Extra strength TYlenol.

Scope®Mouthwash
Assorted flavors. 24 ounces.

Your
Choice

2

99

YourCholee

oOeOdorant or
unscented-paCk of 24.
-Super Long-pack of

Your
Choice

2

4

49 'z:~~

99

-ultra Plus-pack of 20.
·Ultra Plus Night Super
Pads-pack of 18.

YOur
Choice

2 69

·Mllk Ouds ' -11-ounce calton.
'Whoppers' Malted Milk
CandY-16 -ounce carton.

Your
Choice

19

·PIUS or Extra Strength-bOx of 144.
'Famlly Size-box of 250.
Assorted COlors.

Your
Choice

Okabashl'"
Comfort Sandals
Men's and women's styles
with soft-cell cus/1lon Insole
and flexible upper.
Slip-resistant. waterprOof,
washable. Assorted colors
and sizes.

Igloo® 'IJ't_llilill
Picnic Jug
Polypropylene with
ultratherm Insulation.
SWing-tab pOur spout.
and ball handle. 11457

2

39

Coca-cola® Brand
Insulatedt
• Six pack Cooler
Vinyillne<l. wlt/1 reinforced
carry handle. 9")( 7")( 6'.
C> 1991 Coca-Cola Company.

3

49

129
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, Walker, in
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tion of Georgia
, may try out for
I will compete in
this summer.
I
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Walker, whose
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Walker went
, Olympics in
, bobsled team,
midway

Assorted flavors. 9.8 ounces.

·Wlshbone Salad Dressing

gge

Assorted flavors. 8-ounce bOttle.

Your
Choice

-Andre

Champagne

-Callo Classic
wine

Assorted. 750 ML

You,oIee

! 5

(9047/92281

+ deposit

4-Pack
Charmln®
8athroom
Tissue

·Better Cheddars ~ Snack Thlns7-ounce box.
·Wheat Thins " -regular or low salt.
10·ounce bOX.
'Trlscult !-regul~r or lOw salt.
9.S·ounce box.
.Qat Thins Snack crackers- 10·ounce box.
·Mr. Phlpps t Pretzel Chips-assorted
flavors. 9.S·ounce box.
·Zlngsl " SnaCk Chlps-B-ounce bO)e.

Assorted COlors.

gge

Your
Choice

2 S3
b::~1

12-Can pack
Coca-Cola

I

products

·Coke ·Dlet Coke
.Sprlte -Coke ClassiC
12 ounce cans.

Your Choice

28~
PM atpollt
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America 3

SAN DIEGO
, inS up for the
, routed Dennis
Stripes to win
I America's Cup
Sunday .
\ In the first
challenger final
, wire to wir to
\ mistake-prone
, byl:32.
The winners
will meet in
Cup malch

WHO WHAT WHEN ...

Sports on r.Y.
oSportscenter,6 p.m., 10:30 p.m.,
1:)0 a.m., ESPN.
oSports Tonight, 10 p.m., CNN.

Baseball
ophillles at Cubs, 7 p.m., WGN.
oGiants at Astros, 7:30 p.m., ESPN.
oBraves at Padres, 9 p.m., T8S.
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.:SportsBriefs

4-for-9 with three runs scored.
On Saturday, senior Brett BackDaily Iowan
lund (8-0) gave up just three hits
The Iowa baseball team got back and no earned runs in his fifth
on track in its quest for the Big complete game of the season as
Ten tournament this weekend, Iowa won the opener 2-l. Backlund
taking three of four games from lowered his ERA to 0.96 in the
Purdue (23-17 overall, 8-8 in the contest and improved his season
strikeout total to 48.
league).
The Hawkeyes (21-15, 9-7)
The Hawkeyes were on the board
dropped three of four to illinois last with one run in the top of the
weekend and used this past week fourth when Cory Larsen walked,
to rebound. Their chances for Johnson was hit by a pitch and
making the four-team conference Curtis Reed singled to score
tournament improved after their Larsen.
performance at West Lafayette,
The Boilermakers tied it up in the
Ind.
bottom of the fifth. But in the top
Senior Matt Johnson led the of the seventh, Johnson and Reed
Hawkeyes at the plate, going hit consecutive singles, Jay Polson

Erica Weiland

•Colorado coach ends
· spring drills early

,'
I
,

•Douglas expected to
, coach 'Clones

I'

AMES - Iowa State officials
expect to know Monday if Arizona
State's Bobby Douglas will accept
'
( an offer to become the Cyclones'
I wrestling coach.
f
An Arizona newspaper reported
Sunday that Douglas would take
' the job.
• Douglas has been offered a
five-year contract at an annual
• salary of $55,000 to succeed Jim
Gibbons at Iowa State, according
• to Douglas' lawyer, Lawrence Slater. That would be $8,000 more
, than Douglas is paid at Arizona
• State.
• Gibbons, who resigned at the
end of the season after six years as
I the Cyclones' coach, was paid
I $38,900. He had announced his
resignation in January, saying he
, wanted to pursue other interests.
, Douglas, 49, has been at
Arizona State for 18 years. He
' guided his team to the 1988 NCAA
I championship and will coach the
U.S. Olympic freestyle team this
I summer.
, Douglas was one of four finalists
for the Iowa State job. The others
, were ISU assistants Joe Gibbons
• and Les Anderson and Boston
University coach Carl Adams, a
, former Iowa State wrestler.
I

I

,

,OLYMPICS
, Walker may try karate
, ATHENS, Ga. - Herschel
Walker liked the Olympics so
, much he wants to go back, this
, time on the U.S. karate team.
, Few people know he's a fifthdegree black belt who once played
, football at the University of Georgia on Saturdays and entered
, karate competitions on Sundays.
I
Walker, in Athens this weekend
, for the lOOth anniversary celebration of GeorgIa football, said he
, may try out for the karafe team that
, will compete in Barcelona, Spain,
this summer.
, "I think people question what
Herschel wants to do," said
Walker, whose future as an NFL
• running back is in limbo pending a
I trade by the Minnesota Vikings.
Walker went to the Winter
, Olympics In France on the U.S.
, bobsled team, but was dropped
\ midway through the competition.
T
the karate team are
\ May 1
1

'YACHTING
I
I

America3 wins

SAN DIEGO - America3, making up for the race that wasn't,
, routed Dennis Conner's Stars &
I Stripes to win the first race of the
America's Cup defender finals on
Sunday.
\ In the first race of the best-ol-9
challenger final, New Zealand led
\ wire to wire to beat Italy's
mistake-prone" Moro di Venezia
by 1:32,
The winners of the two series
will meet in the 28th America's
I Cup match beginning on May 9.

oAmerica's Cup Challenger/Defender
Finals, 2jl.m., ~SPN.
Iowa sports 1his ~k
oWomen', Tennis: at Big Ten championships, April 23-26.
'Men'S Gymnastics: at NCM championships, April 23-25.
'Softball: home vs. Minnesota, April

21 . at Michi~n, April 24-25.
oBaseball: home vs. Ohio State, April
25 (2) and 26 (2).
'Men's Golf: at Kepler Invitational,
April 25-26.
'Men's Tennis: home vs. illinois,
April 24. home vs. Purdue, April 25 .
oMen's Track: at Drake Relays, April
24-25.
oWomen's Track: at Drake relays,

SPORTS QUIZ
For what is pitcher Tom
Q Zachary
most known? (hint:

don't confuse him with Pat
Zachary.)
Look for

answer on Page 28.

Hawkeyes bounce back vs. Purdue

.......~E FOOTBALL

• BOULDER, Colo. - Colorado's
I new one-back offense nearly
became a no-backs offense, caus, ing coach Bill McCartney to bring
, • a premature end to a scrimmage
that marked the halfway point of
, spring drills.
, Junior James Hill was Colorado's
lone healthy back in the Saturday
• scrimmage, and after Hill had
, I carried an exhausting 24 times for
93 yards while working with both
I the No.1 and No.3 offenses,
• McCartney said he'd seen enough.
The Buffaloes lost two more
tailbacks on Saturday. Sophomore
Derek Agnew, a walk-on corner: , back who switched to tailback as a
stopgap measure, fractured his
• collarbone on a pass reception .
· After the scrimmage, sophomore
Kendall Bussey announced he will
, have surgery on the shoulder that
, has hampered him most of the
spring, and he plans to redshirt in
• the fall.
I
The Buffaloes host the lo~a
Hawkeyes September 26.

Yachting

Hartlieb's experience
leads starters to romp
Steve J. Collins
Daily iowan
If there was any doubt who would
be Iowa's starting quarterback
next fall , it was erased by Jim
Hartlieb Saturday.
The fIfth-year senior completed
14-of-15 passes as the Black squad
blanked the Gold team 55-0 at
Kinnick Stadium. Hartlieb tossed a
pair of touchdowns and ran for
another.
Hartlieb entered spring practice as
the top quarterback but had been
challenged by Matt Eyde and Paul
Burmeister.
Eyde, who played for both teams,
OOt 6-of-9 passes for 78 yards and
one touchdown. Burmeister was
3-of-6 for 28 yards while pulling
double duty.
"Right now it (the starting quarterback) is Hartlieb," Coach Hayden Fry said. "There is no question
in my mind Hartlieb can do the
job."
Fry said that the fact Hartlieb
started two games last year when
Matt Rodgers was injured gave
him an edge. By contrast, Burmeister attempted only six passes last
year and Eyde 8at out, recovering
from a broken ankle for most of the
season.
"When the bullets are flying, you
just can't replace experience," Fry
said. "He (Hartlieb) is the only one
with any experience and it showed
'
today."
Hartlieb said Saturday's game
should help down the road.

"It just gives me an idea that I can
play with the big boys,". Hartlieb
said. "You can learn only so much
from practice."
Though he is still recovering from
a rotator cuff injury in his throwing shoulder, Hartlieb didn't hesitate to throw the long bomb Saturday. One of those passes was a
49-yard touchdown caught by Harold Jasper.
"I'd say I threw more deep balls
this spring than I have during any
time in my career and I think it
will help in the fall ,· Hartlieb said.
Jasper did his part to make Hartlieb shine, catching several balls
that were underthrown.
"I have confidence that any time
he's around the ball he's going to
come up with it," Hartlieb said of
Jasper.
Marvin Lampkin lead the Black
team's ground attack with a pair of
touchdowns of one and four yards.
The senior ran 11 times for 98
yards.
Teammate Lew Montgomery ran
nine times for 56 yards.
The Black team's defense proved
to be stifling, picking off four
passes, including one Scott Plate
returned 66 yards for a touchdown.
The Black team also had for sacks
for a loss of 36 yards.
John Hartlieb, younger brother of
Jim, had a game high 11 tackles to
lead the Black squad. Marquis
Porter led the Gold squad with
eight tackles.
Fry said the only real question

,

.

Polson (l-for-3, two doubles, two
RBIs).
The opener Sunday was the only
loss for the Hawkeyes, who were
defeated 5-2.
Purdue jumped on Iowa right at
the beginning, scoring four runs on
five hits in the first inning. They
added another run in the bottom of
the fifth.
The Hawkeyes tallied one run in
the third and one in the fifth, but
couldn't get anytOOng else going.
Dave Weilbrenner (2-3) took the
loss, giving up nine hits and five
runs in four innings. He was
relieved in the fifth by Chris
Schubbe, who threw a one-hitter
See HAWKEYES, Page 2B

Lampkin
solidifies
top spot
Erica Weiland
Daily Iowan
Before Iowa's 1992 spring football
game, Ryan Terry was the most
talked about Hawkeye running
back. But with an outstanding
performance Saturday, Marvin
"Scooter" Lampkin made it clear
who the starter will be next fall.
"Scooter was No. 1 going into
today, and he's No.1 going into the
fall,· Coach Hayden Fry said after
the Black squad defeated the Gold
squad 55-0. "He had his best
scrimmage today. He was elusive
and did a good job catching the
football and blocking."
Lampkin, who will be a senior in
the fall, rolled up 98 yards and two
touchdowns on 11 carries in Saturday's contest at Kinnick Stadium.
"I felt good," Lampkin said. "I
made a lot of mistakes, but I guess
I'll go back and watch the film and
try to learn from them. My blocking should have been a little better,
but by far this is probably my best
scrimmage.
"Our offensive line did a real good
job and made things easier for me.
Most of what I was doing was
AI Goldis/Daily Iowan
complementing their blocking."
Defensive back Brian Quinlan (8) tries to defend a pass to receiver
"Actually I've said since the first
Harold Jasper during the first half of the spring football game Saturday day we were here that Scooter is
at Kinnick Stadium.
going to be a great running back
marks are the place kicking and
Scott Fisher punted twice Satur- for us," quarterback Jim Hartlieb
See LAMPKIN, Page 2B
punting jobs.
day for an average of 45.5 yards.

Tartabull, Johnson lead Yankees

Pohl sets
hits mark
•
In sweep
Jay Nanda
Daily Iowan
It may have taken awhile for
reality to hit Hawkeye softball
catcher Diane Pohl Friday afternoon at Penn State's Lady Lion
Field.
But once it did, she didn't waste
time having fun with it.
The Iowa senior first-team allAmerican broke the Hawkeyes'
all-time record for career OOts in
Friday's nightcap, helping Iowa jolt
the Lady Lions' spirit with a
four-game sweep over the
weekend.
"It's really funny because I really
didn't think about it a lot until
people started mentioning it to
me," Pohl said of her anticipation
of the record . "And the more
people mentioned i.t, the more I
was like, 'Oh- my gosh I I'm gonna
do it, I'm gonna do it.' "
Pohl's bunt single in the fifth
inning was her 183rd hit, surpassing Amy Johnson's 182 from
1988-91.
"I think my teammates and people
in the stands were more worried
about it than I was," Pohl said. "It
is a relief to have it over with and
have it done.·
The Hawkeyes (22-16,9-3) swept
Penn State 5-0 and 4-0 Friday on a
one-hit shutout each from senior
righthander Terri McFarland and
sophomore Karen Jack80n. The two
pitchers had alao thrown one-hit
shutouts last Tuesday afternoon at
Iowa State.
,
In the opener, Iowa IICOred all ofits

walked and Bobby Morris walked
to bring in the winning run.
In that contest, Reed was 2-for-4
with one RBI " while Morris went
1-for-3 with one RBI.
In the nightcap Saturday, Scott
Smull (4-1) gave up nine hits and
two runs in the Hawkeyes' 7-2
victory.
Purdue scored both of their runs in
the second inning. In the top of the
third, Iowa exploded for five runs
with two singles, a double by
Polson, a triple by Morris, an error
and two wild pitches.
The Hawkeyes added one run in
each of the fifth and sixth frames.
Iowa was led offensively by Morris
(2-for-4, two triples, two RBIs) and

runs in the third inning on the
strength of four Lady Lion errors.
McFarland struck out a seasonhigh 14 batters in improving to
12-7 on the year.
"The thing I was most pleased
with was right away, we came out
and scored,' Coach Gayle Blevins
said of the Hawkeyes' production
after a 15-minute rain delay.
"There weren't a lot of hits that
inning. A lot of balls were down but
when you have adverse conditions,
you've gotta take advantage of the
conditions."
In game two, Jackson tied her
season-high with nine strikeouts.
Penn State right fielder Julie Shalom led off the game with a single,
but Jackson would go on to retire
the following 21 hitters for her
eighth win against nine defeats.
Pinch-hitter Dani Harringa's runscoring single in the second frame
brought home Christa Davis, who
had walked, for the winning run.
But Iowa would add Bome hnlathing room in the fifth.
Pohl got things started with her

See SOFTBALL, Page 2B

Associated Press
NEW YORK - Danny Tartabull
hit a go-ahead, two-run single in
the sixth inning and the New York
Yankees got another strong outing
from a starter, beating the Cleveland Indians 5-3 Sunday behind
Jeff Johnson.
Johnson (1-1) was chased in the
second inning of his previous start
at Toronto. This time, he started
with five shutout innings and left
after allowing two runs and six
hits in 6% innings.
On Saturday, Greg Cadaret ended
New York's streak of 93 games
without a complete game, pitching
a nine-hitter as the Yankees
clubbed Cleveland 14-0.
Steve Howe got four outs for his
second save, striking out Glenallen
HilI to end the eighth with runners
on second and third.
Astrosl, Padres 0
HOUSTON - Pete Incaviglia's
run-scoring single with two out in
the 11th inning gave the Houston
Astros a 1-0 victory over the San
Diego Padres on Sunday and a
three-game sweep.
The Padres failed to take advantage of another strong effort by
Andy Benes. Benes pitched nine
innings, allowing five hits wOOle
walking one and striking out 11,
The Astros, who started the season
with a 15-game homestand have
WOn four straight games to
improve to 7-5, while the Padres
have lost four in a row.
Marinera 12, Brewers 9
MILWAUKEE - Ken Griffey Jr.
drove in a career-high five runs
and drew a pickoff throw that went
wild in the eighth inning, allowing
the go-ahead run to score and
sending the Seattle Mariners to a
wild 12-9 victory over the Milwaukee Brewers on Sunday.
Griffey had a two-run double, a

Associaled Press

Cleveland Indian Carlos Baerga (9) stops New York Yankees second
baseman Pat kelly from completing a double play in the sixth inning
Sunday at Yankee Stadium.
two-run single and an RBI grounRangers 6, Athletics 4
der in going 3 for 4 witb two walks.
ARLINGTON, Texas - Kevin
In the eighth, he singled after Reimer hit a two-run homer in the
Edgar Martinez drew a leadoff seventh inning, rallying the Texas
walk from Bruce Ruffin (1-1).
Rangers over the Oakland Athletica 6-4 on a rainy Sunday.
Pirates 11, Phillies 0
PI'ITSBURGH-GaryVarshohit
Texas trailed 4·3 when Dickie
an inside-the-park homer and Thon Singled with one out in the
Steve Buechele and Andy Van seventh off Ron Darling. Rick HonSlyke each had three hits as the eycutt (1-2) relieved, and Reimer
Pittsburgh Pirates continued their met him with his first home run of
best start in 26 years, beating the the season.
Philadelphia PhUlies 11-0 Sunday
Giants 8, Reds 2
for their sixth straight victory.
SAN FRANCISCO- The Giants'
Buechele was 3 for 4 with three fourth straight victory placed them
RBIs and Van SIyke was 3 for 3 into a first-place tie with the
and scored three runs as the Houston Astros in the NL West.
Pirates improved to 9-2 for the first The Giants and the Astros begin a
time since 1966. They outscored three-game series Monday night at
the Phillies 27-6 while sweeping the Astrodome.
their three-game series and have
John Burkett (1-1) retired the first
now won 23 of their last 30 against 12 Reds and allowed only five
Philadelphia.
See MAJORS, Page 26
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SI,

'i·1tI':I·jm·_
Houston ........•.........•.......... 42
Denver .......................••...... 24
Dallas ........ ... ..................... 21
Minnesota .......................... 15

QUIZ
Tom Zachary pitched for Washington in 1927
and gave up the Babe', 60th home run. Zachary
was only So13 that se.son and had spent time In
St. Louis as well as In Washlng1on. His control
was leovlng him at age 31 but the lefty bounced
• round the majors until 1936.
New York was so happy he 8ave up the homer
In 1927 that they signed him In 19lO.

NBA Standings

.512
.296
.259
.163

13

25
27
29
35
36
39
53

.&95
.671
.646
.573
.556
.519
.347

-

WHITE MEN CAN'T JUMP (R)

30'1.
33'h
«l

1:»' 4:00; 7:00; 8:30

BEETHOVEN (PG)

pocific Divilion
, ·Ponland ...•.....•.........•....... 57
• .colden State .......•...•........• 55
.·Phoenl • .. •... ... .................. 53
.·5eatlle .............•............... 47
.·LACllppe................ ......... 4S
LA lake .. .................... ........ 42
SacramenlO ........ ........ ........ 29
.-cllnched playoff benh.
y-clinched division title.
z-cllnched conference title.

2:00; 4:00; 7' 111: D:30

WAYNE'S WORLD (PG-131

2
4
10
111'•

1;.~; .:1~;

PeL
.622
.622
.488
.463
.427
.lO5

GB

11
13
1&
2&

.256 30
.817
.&95
.585
.488
.463
.378
.376

10
19
27
29
36
36

WESTERN CONFERENCt
Midwnl Division
W L PI:t.
y·Utah ............................•... 55 27 .671
• ·San,o.ntonlo ........ .....•........ 47 35 .57J

GI
6

14 ~

late c...... No4 Included
Boston 109. Miami 93
Chicago 103. Detroit 85
Minnesota 130. Charlotte 107
Utah 101. San Antonio 90
Golden State 106. Seallie 106
Phoenl. 100. Houston 97
Cleveland 112, Atlanta 106
Dallas at Denver, (n)
LA Clippers at LA lake", (n)
End Regular Season

BASIC INSTINCT (R)

Transactions
8-'SEIALl
American \.Qaue
SALTIM ORE ORIOLES-Signed Tim Layana.
pilcher. to a conlract with Roche,ter a the
Inlernallonol le.gue.
TEXAS RANGERS-,4,ctiv.ted Julio Franco, sec·
and baseman. from the 15-day disabled list.
Optioned Wayne Rosenthal, pitcher, to Okla·
homa City of the American Association .

THE BABE (PG)
.,'

$tartlng
pitchers

Cone, NYM
Drabek, Pit
Smiley, Min
Relief
pitcher
Myers, SD

1992 salary W
0
$4.25
1
$4.50
$3.44
0
1992 salary W

$2.35

L

ERA
3.60

2.57
9.39

L

ERA

3

2.35

~~~I[]~I[]~

DAN
MAGARRELL'S

later scored to make it 4-0.
Afterwards, PoW jokingly invited
challengers to break her new
record.
"Let's see who can catch me," she
said. "Let's put a challenge to all

the rest of the Hawkeyes to follow.
"It's defmitely made to be broken," Pohl added, "and I'm sure
Jenny Roe's right on my tail looking for it next year. "
Iowa rolled to another pair of

victories Saturday, beating the
8-23, 2-16 Lady Lions by counts of
5-2 and 3-0.
The Hawkeyes pounded Penn
State's Dawn Hoover (2-12) in
game one

JAM

the second when Danan Hughes
rut a one-out double, advanced as
Shane Simon grounded out to
second and crossed the plate on a
single by Larsen. Johnson then
walked and Reed singled to score
Larsen.
Iqwa added another run in the top
of the third as Tim Killeen
smashed a leadoff homer, his 10th
round-tripper on the year.
Purdue scored in the bottom of the
third, but the Hawkeyes came back

with two insurance runs in the
seventh. Morris led off the frame
with a walk, followed by a bunt by
Killeen that Boilermaker pitcher
Jeff Isom overthrew to first.
Backlund then bunted to advance
both runners, Kevin Minchk was
intentionally walked to load the
bases and Hughes hit a sacrifice fly
to right field to score Morris.
Killeen went home on a single by
Simon.
This weekend marked Hughes'

return to the plate for Iowa. The
junior center fielder saw some
action in the outfield and pinch
running during the week, but he
hit for the fITst time in Saturday's
nightcap.
Hughes, who broke rus right
middle finger during the second
weekend of the season, started the
second game Sunday also. He was
1-for-7 on the weekend with a
double, one RBI, one run scored
and a sacrifice fly.

run."
Lampkin thought he would score
on that play, but wasn't too surprised Porter had caught up with
him. He found the end zone anyway 30 seconds later when he
capped the 89-yard drive with a
four-yard run.
"I had Bo turned and I thought I
WElB going to have him turned
again," Lampkin said. "But Bo is a
good ballplayer, and I kind of
expected that he wasn't going to let
me since he's been doing that all
spring.
"The offensive line did a great job
and the only thing you can ask
from those guys as a running back
is to get you into the secondary."
As for Lampkin's competition in

the backfield, Terry ended up with
five yards on four carries for the
Gold squad and 32 yards on three
carries for the Black team. Lew
Montgomery rushed for 56 yards
on nine carries as a fullback and
running back for the Black squad.
Lampkin might have starred in
the game Saturday, but he knows
there are others waiting to challenge him next fall.
"The guys berund me are very
good: Ryan Terry, Ernest Crank
and Chris Palmer and Lew Montgomery as you've seen today are
very capable running backs,"
Lampkin said. "At any time you
can lose your job, so I think the
pressure will still be there for me
to get in shape and really try to

MAJORS: Dodgers double up Braves

1\

Continued from Page 1B
singles in his eight innings, striking out three and walking none.
Red Sox 5, Blue Jays 4
BOSTON - Scott Cooper's strange
!lingle off the pitching rubber drove
in the winning run with two outs
in the ninth inning, capping a
four-run rally Sunday that sent the
Boston Red Sox past the Toronto
Blue Jays 5-4.
Tom Henke, who had worked five
8coreless innings this season,
relieved to start the ninth with a
4-1 lead.
Matt Young, who gave up no hits
in eight innings in Boston's 2-1 loss
at Cleveland last Sunday, ended
the mystery early by surrendering
a single to Devon White on the first
pitch.
Meta 11, Expos 8
MONTREAL- Howard Johnson,
hitting .163 entering the game, put
New York ahead with a three-run
double in the seventh inning as the
Mets beat the Montreal Expos 11-6

Sunday.
On the play, left fielder Ivan
Calderon failed to field the carom
off the left-field wall, allowing
Johnson to also score to give the
Mets a 7-4 lead. Montreal has
committed 19 errors this season,
including two in the fourth inning
when the Mets took a 3-0 lead.

White Sox 4, Twins 1
. CHICAGO - Greg Hibbard
extended his scoreless streak to
201/3 innings before needing late
relief help and the Chicago White
Sox beat Minnesota 4-1 Sunday,
the Twins' sixth 1088 in seven
games.
Hibbard (3-0) matched his career
high with his third straight victory.
He allowed six hits and was backed
by four double plays in 7% innings,
and Bobby Thigpen got four outs
for his fourth save.
John Smiley (0-2), a 20-game winner for Pittsburgh last year, had
his longest outiJig of the season. He

shut out Chicago for five innings,
but gave up three runs on five hits
in the sixth and left after the
seventh.

Cardinals 4, Cubs S
ST. WUIS - Jose DeLeon ended
a long dry spell, winning his fITst
game since IElBt July ElB the St.
Louis Cardinals defeated the Chicago Cubs 4-3 Sunday.
DeLeon (1-1) gave up a run in five
innings to win for the flrSt time
since last July 28. DeLeon benefited from a four-run fifth against
another pitcher with a long time
between victories, Danny Jackson.
Jackson (0-3) hasn't won in his last
12 starts dating back to last June
14 and has only one victory in the
last two seasons.
Lee Smith, the fifth St. Louis
pitcher, pitched 11/3 innings for his
fourth save.
Orioles S, Tigel'll 2
BALTIMORE - Bob Milacki
became the latest Baltimore

I

Celtics bury Heat to win Atlantic title
BOSTON - The Boston Celtics
capped a late-season surge to their
14th Atlantic Division title in 20
years, beating the Miami Heat
109-93 Sunday for their eighth
consecutive victory without ailing
Larry Bird.
Boston trailed the New York
Knicks for nearly the entire seaIOn. Only in the lut two weeks and without Bird - did the Celtics
cballenge, then pass New York.
The Celties completed a comeback
from five games behind New York
~th eight games to play and tied
the Knicke with a 51-31 record.
&lston finishes first because it
beat New York 3-2 in the sealOn
I8ri8l.
The Celtics agaih will play
Indiana, which pushoo.them to the

maximum five games last season,
in the first round of the playoffs.
Bird is expected back from back
problems.

BuD. 103, Pistons 85
CHICAGO - Michael Jordan
scored 32 points and Chicago
closed its most successful campaign with a rout of Detroit.
Jordan, who was treated after the
game for a lower back strain,
finished with a 30-plus average for
his sixth straight NBA Scoring
title, and the Bulls finished with a
67 -15 record, best in franchise
history.
Jordan said he would be ready
when the Bulls, seeking a second
straight NBA crown, open the
playoffs at home Friday night and
Sunday.
Cavalien 112, Hawks 108
RICHFIELD, Ohio- Atlanta was

assured of the No.4 playoff spot in
the Western Conference, rallied
around 18 points by Jeff Hornacek,
who led six players in double
figures, and the Suns held off the
Rockets' late charge for a 100-97
victory.
Houston could have clinched the
No. 8 and final spot in the playoffs.
Following the los8, Houston needed
a loss by the Los Angeles Lake11l to
the Los Angeles Clippers later
Sunday night to make it.
Jus 101, Spun 80
SAN ANTONIO - Karl Malone
scored 34 points and Utah limited
the San Antonio Spurs to a
season-low 14 points in the fourth
quarter Sunday as the Jazz
clinched homecourt advantage
through two rounds of the Weatem
SUDl100, Rockets 87
Conference playoffs with a 101-90
HOUSTON - The Suns, already victory.

kept out of the NBA playoffs and
Miami made them for the first time
when the Cleveland Cavaliers beat
the Hawks 112-108 Sunday night
behind Mark Price's five points in
the fmal9.6 seconds.
The Hawks needed a win to make
the playoffs for a seventh consecutive year, but Price doomed them
by sinking a go-ahead 3-pointer
with 9.6 seconds left and two
clinching free throws in the final
second.
Miami, the flrSt of the fOUT most
recent expansion teams to reach
the playoffs, will play top-seeded
Chicago in the first round of the
Eastern Conference playoffs.
Cleveland had already wrapped up
a first-round berth against New
Jersey.
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6 entrees and 2 salads
including seafood enchiladas
& smothered chicken.
Children under 10 $2.25

Tuesday Night Tacos
All you could ever want
in a hard or soft shell taco.
Adults $4.25

Children under 10 $2.25

Full menu also available
115 East Coil.,. 338-3000

The Mill
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pitcher to turn in a strong perforA Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since
mance at the Orioles' new ballpark,
stopping the Detroit Tigers on four
hits over eight innings Sunday in a
3-2 victory.
Milacki (1-1) struck out seven and
walked three as the Orioles won
their third straight from the
Tigers, clinching their first seriesvictory over Detroit in two years.
The teams conclude the series
Monday night.
Gregg Olson pitched the ninth for
his second save.
Dodgei'll 4, Braves 2
WS ANGELES-Juan Samuel's
two-run single in the fourth inning
- his first hit in 20 lifetime at-bats
120 East BurUnrton
against Atlanta's Steve Avery For orders to ,0351·9529
put Los Angeles ahead for good.
Tom Candiotti (3-0J, making his
first appearance at ,Dodger Sta- . .----------------------------------. . . .
dium, scattered seven hits for his
second compillte game, the only
two recorded by Los Angeles/pitchers this season.

I

Associated Press
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Sto8pm
Monday Night Buffet
push myself because I'm sure those
guys will push me."
~Scooter had a great day today
and I can't take that away from
him," Terry said. "I love Scooter to
death and he loves me. We"never
argue about anything; he pats me
on the butt and I pat him on the
butt. But by the same token, we're
both competitive individuals. I'm
going to be pushing Scooter for the
starting job, and he's going to be
pushing to keep me out of the
starting job.
"That's going to make us both
better as individuals because it's
pushing him to perform to keep his
job and it's pushing me to perform
to tTy to take the job away from
· "
hun.

Nobody rea

7:15 ONLY

...

LAMPKI N: Not taking No. 1 for granted
Continued from Page IB
said. "And he did nothing to disprove me today. He showed his
talent and I'm looking forward to
watching him next fall ."
The most memorable play for
Lampkin was a 46-yard run with
31 seconds left in the first quarter.
Defensive back Marquis "no" "Porter caught Lampkin from behind at
the nine yard line, but the Black
squad then went on to score its
third touchdown of the game for a
20-0 lead.
"We kind of fooled the defense
there," Hartlieb said. "We put OUT
formation into the boundary, and
they think that's going to be a
pass. We had some great blocks,
and Scooter worked rus little magic
in there and came up with a nice

13 S, Linn

7:00: 11:30

. :00; 7:00; 1:30;

BLUES
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team, made up
• to win Saturdl
• game.
But it also WI

e:4S: 11:30

HAWKEYES: Take three from Purdue
Continued from Page IB
and struck out two in the last two
frames.
Iowa came back in the nightcap
Sunday, defeating Purdue 5-1
behind solid pitching by Steve
Weimer (3-3J.
The junior righthander gave up
three hits and one run while
walking four and striking out two
in 6'13 innings. Schubbe pitched the
fmal two-thirds of the seventh to
,Pick up rus first save.
The Hawkeyes scored two runs in

I.
I

SOFTBALL: Riding 7-game win streak
Continued from Page IB
record-breaking single, stole second and scored when center fielder
Kim Davis reached on an error by
pitcher Leigh Bakun (6-9). Jenny
Roe's single drove in pavis an,d Roe

7:15; D:30

28

Sundoy'.c......

EAmRN CONRIENCE
Attontle Oivlsion
W l
y-Boston .................... .......... 51 31
• ·NewYork ....... ... ........••..... 51 31
•• Newjersey ....................... «l 42
'.MI.ml. .......................... ... 38 44
Phlladelphlo ........................ 35 47
Washington ........................ 25 57
Orlando .. ....... ................. ... 21 61
Centr" Oivlsion
l·Chlcago ........................... 67 15
x·Cleveland ... ................ ..... 57 25
.·Detroit ............................ 48 34
x·lndiana ......... •......•........... «l ~2
Atlanta .........•..................... 38 44
Charlotte ............................ 31 51
MIIw.ukee .......................... 31 51

«l
57
60
67

I
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:Aspring blowout for Hawks
I.
J

Daily Iowan

Nobody really expected the gold

team, made up mostly of reserves,

, to win Saturday's Spring football
• game.
But it also wasn't expected to get
I burnt 5 _ .
I
"I ,
the second unit would
move t\\ ball better and play
- better defense,· Iowa coach Hayden Fry said.
, "I thought it was going to be much
• closer because the number twos
and the people under them have
' been playing really well," receiver
• Harold Jasper said. "I gue88 we
just stepped it up today.·
.
' . Quarterback Jim Hartlieb has
, I)nly started two college football
games but Fry said he already
• plays like a veteran.
"He's just so consistent, so cool
, calm and collected,· Fry said. "I'm

just very proud of him."
• Despite the blowout, running
back Marvin Lampkin said he feIt
that there was more intensity
during the spring game this year
than in past years.
"I don't know being that it's my
seJlior year coming up and this is
my last spring ball here, but this
spring game seemed to be more
intense," Lampkin said. "The com·
petition among everybodf made
the spring game a SpecIal one.
Everybody was real pumped up
and ready to go."
• While he praised Lampkin's per·
formance Saturday, Fry said he
was disappointed the fans didn't
get to see running back Ryan Terry
display his abilities.
But Terry said he's not about to
back off Lampkin's heels for the
starting 8pot.
"I'm not disappointed in myself

because I feel the No. 1 defense
played me great today,· Terry said.
"They had my number; when I got
the ball, they were on me. . .. I
wanted to show more, but it doesn't
always work out that way. I'm not
going to sit back and pout. I have
to stay on track and charge for that
No.1 spot."
• Terry transferred to Iowa from
Tennessee State this past year and
this spring made a fast climb
upward. A walk-on last fall, the
6-foot·0, 203-pounder who will be a
sophomore next year has earned a
scholarship, a lot of praise from
Fry and the No. 2 spot in the
backfield behind Lampkin.
But Terry said his move to Iowa
City has helped him in more than
just football.
"I'm the type of person who really
doesn't believe in stars,· Terry
said.
QB Paul Burmeister is brought down by Coy Dalton during the spring football game Saturday.

•
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:Iowa splits

LIKE

:in Big Ten

.DOMINO'S_

:matches
David Taylor
Daily Iowan
• The Iowa women's tennis team
j closed out its
regular season in
• impressive fashion, beating a
tough Northwestern team and
I nearly upsetting an even tougher
• Wisconsin squad this past
weekend.
, Wisconsin came into Friday's
match as the second best team in
, the conference behind unbeaten
, Indiana. However, the Hawkeyes
definitely made an impression on
I the Badgers, asking no quarter and
, giving none either in a hard.fought
5-4 loss.
, "I was ecstatic after we went to
I doubles tied at 3-3," Iowa coach
Micki Schillig said. "We played an
• excellent match with them and the
• fact that we were within a set of
J them is hard to believe. It gives us
a great feeling going into the Big
• Ten meet."
• Iowa had a chance to win in
doubles, but Wisconsin pulled out a
, 6-1, 7-6 victory at No. 3 for the
J winning margin.
The Hawkeyes moved on to play
I Northwestern Sunday morning
• and picked up only their second
win ever against the Wildcats as
' once again, a round of strong
• singles play provided the spark in
the 5-4 Iowa win.
, "We jumped out on them 4-2 in
singles, but we had a letdown in
• doubles,· Schillig said. "It wasn't a
'pretty match, but the bottom line

How You Like Pizza At Home.

I

Call Us! 338-0030

AI GoldiS/Daily Iowan

Tracy Donnelly returns a shot against a Northwestern opponent Friday.
The Hawkeyes defeated the Wildcats 5-4 that day but lost 5-4 to
Wisconsin Sunday.
is that we were able to gut it out
and get the victory."
Laura Dvorak upped her record to
9-1 in the conference after beating
Lindsay Matthews of Northwestern 6-1, 2-6, 6-4. The freshman
netter's lone loss came at the
hands of Indiana in the conference
opener.
Seniors Lori Hash and Tracey
Donnelly both closed out their
careers with wins, beating Branaca
Elsberry and Jeanna Feria 6·3, 6-4
and 6-2, 6-3 respectively.
"People look at us as a scrappy '
team that you can't give anything
to,· Schillig said. "While we like
that reputation, we need to develop
the method of closing out matches
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like we start them. This weekend
we were able to do that after
getting ahead early and then fall·
ing off a little."
Iowa now plays the waiting game,
with conference tournament seed·
ings to come out tonight. Despite
their 5-5 Big Ten record the Hawk·
eyes f'l,nished seventh in the
league, indicating the closeness of
the teams below Indiana.
"We've played every team close all
year,· Schillig said. "We had three
matches go 5-4 before we finally
got Northwestern and now we just
need to pull ourselves together and
play confident next weekend. We
know we are close to the best
teams in the Big Ten."

I

I

:Hawks swept by Badgers, 'Cats
,

Steve J. Collins
• Daily Iowan
I
Individual wins were few and far
, between as the Iowa men's tennis
team took to the road this
• weekend.
Only two Iowa players won
• matches as the Hawkeyes lost to
• Northwestern 5-1 Saturday and
Wisconsin 8-1 Sunday.

,--"""'"'"
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"It was a lousy weekend," Iowa
' coach Steve Houghton said. "I
, think we played so·so against
Northwestern and today against
I Wisconsin we played terribly."

Nabedrick (7-6, 6-1) in No.3 dou·
bles Sunday. On Saturday, Bergs·
trom won his No. 1 singles match
with Northwestern's Giora Payes
(6-3,6-4).
Houghton said that even though
Bryan Crowley didn't win, it was
ruce to have him back in the lineup
after two months. Crowley, who
suffered from a bad back, lost the
No. 2 singles match to Northwestern's Todd Occomy in three sets.
"That was actually a pretty good
performance from a player who
was playing for the first time in
two months," Hough.ton said.
Houghton said having Crowley
healthy will make Iowa a better
team.
"Having him back is going to pay

"It was a lousy

weekend. I think we
played so-so against
Northwestern and today
against Wisconsin we
played terribly. There
~ n\l,nnD I thought
throughout
the weekend."
Steve Houghton

~

Houghton llaid Iowa lacked conaill·
I

tency over the weekend.

I

K1a8 Berglltrom and Carl Man·
nheim were the lone bright spots
for Iowa.
Mannheim beat WllCOnllin'. Dan

I
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OPEN MIKE
Monday Night

Steve Price &
Joe Brlsben
David & Bette Rod

Dar Williams

"There wasn't anyone J thought
, played well throughout the
I weekend ,· Houghton said.

big dividends as the season goes
on,· Houghton said . "He got
through the weekend pretty well
physically. It looks like he is going
to be OK the rest of the season."
Though Iowa has lost four straight
conference dual meets, Houghton
said his players are keeping things
in perspective.
"They realize that in the end, the
whole thing is about doing well at
the (conference) tournament,·
Houghton said.
Wisconsin is set to host the Big
Ten tournament May 1-3.
Iowa could break its losing streak
next weekend when it plays host to
what Houghton called two of the
"weaker" teams in the conference,
minois and Purdue.
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Hawkeyes take 15th in Georgia ~ha

Shot putters pave the
way at triangular meet
I

)I

I

!

David Taylor
Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's track team did
a little experimenting and accomplished some late-season goals this
past weekend at the Indiana Triangular.
Although the Hawkeyes fmished
third at the meet, an excellent day
in the shot put and quality performances in several other events
overshadowed the fmal point total.
"Instead of loading up the events
in order to score points, we tried to
run people in some different
areas," Iowa coach Jerry Hassard
said. "Indiana went for the win,
but our strategy was to keep our
athletes fresh for the Drake Relays
(this weekend). We also try to help
them continue to develop at this
time of the year."
"Develop" is exactly what Lisa
Van Steenwyk and Denise Taylor
did, as each threw over 49 feet in
the shot put. It was the first time
in Iowa's history that two people
threw that far at the same time,
and both qualified provisionally for
the NCAA outdoor meet next

Curtis Ri
ggs
Dal'I y Iowan
The Iowa women's golf team finished in 15th place at the WSIC
Tournament which ended Sunday
in Athens, Ga.
The Hawkeyes shaved five strokes
off of their team scores in each
round in the 54-hole event which
started Saturday. Their round~
were 337-332-328 for a 997 tournament total.
San Jose State captured the team
championship (916). Georgia took
second (918) and Funnan placed

month.
Van Steenwyk threw 49' 50/." to
fmish second behind Katrin Koch.
Koch, of Indiana, won the competition with a toss of 50' 3'1.". Taylor
placed third with a personal best
49'1".
"The shot put was our best event
of the day no question," Hassard
said. "Van Steenwyk and Taylor
had Koch on the ropes until her
last throw."
Tracey Dahl also qualified provisionally in the 30oo-meter race. Jerry Hassard
Dahl, who has already qualified
provisionally in the 10,000, placed nearly three minutes behind her at
second in the event with a time of 19:41.
9:23.53, a new personal best.
Tina Stec also continued to
Erin Boland also recorded a per- improve, running personal bests of
sonal best, finishing fourth in the 4:29.54 in the 1500 and 2:14.08 in
same event at 10:01.36.
the 800. Both times were second"Erin is really coming on and I place fmishes. Karen Layne also
don't think we've seen the best of took second in the 400 at 56.97.
her yet," Hassard said. "She is
In other field events, Nancy Tesl!running extremely well and
approaching the freshman record mer won the high jump with a leap
in the 5000, which is held by Tracy of 5' 51/4" and Yolanda Hobbs
placed second in the long jump at
Dahl."
Jennifer Brower won the 5000 18' W. Van Steenwyk finished
going away, clocking in at 17:04.7. second behind Koch in the discus
Her nearest competitor fmished at 1:51.3.

Women's Coif

Out of the Big Ten, Ohio State
came in ninth (958) and Indiana
finished 11th (967).

1. San loseS'a,e ............... , ...... 916 (J03.112·lI!l
2. Ceorgl . ............................. 918 (30S-111).~
3. ' - Furman ......................... 931 (307·J23.JJtI
~. South Carolina .................... 939 (31l-J06.lIiI

Bucket of Spaghetti
with tomato or meat sauce

team effort."
David Taylor
Iowa got an impressive showing
Daily Iowan
from Rajeev Balkrishnan in the
Perhaps the presence of the Easter intermediate hurdles and the
Bunny had something to do with it, 4 x 400 relay. Balkrishnan ran the
but the Iowa men's track team opening leg of the relay and
emerged from the weekend with no recorded a time of 47.2 for the
new injuries while the old ones winning team, and also clocked a
personal best 53.42 in the intennecontinued to heal.
The Hawkeyes competed against diate hurdles.
Indiana, Indiana State and Michi"Our hurdlers had the most outgan State and fmished a respect- standing times of anybody this
able tHird with 36 points. Indiana weekend," Wheeler said. "Balkwon the meet handily with 87 risbnan and Gary Falls both did a
points, easily outdistancing good job."
second-place Indiana State who
Falls ran a 51.56 in the intennediscored 39 points. Michigan State ate hurdles and 14.48 in the high
brought up the rear with 31.
hurdles.
"We had a very good weekend and
Darren Smith also had a strong
a lot of good perfonnances," Iowa day, finishing third in the long
coach Ted Wheeler said. "We sent jump at 23 feet, 40/. inches. Smith
about 19 athletes and all but three also ran 10.89 in the 100 and 21.89
of four scored points. It was a true in the 200.

THIll

S. lamar ................................ 9017 (318-11+l1t

--_._-

PIZZA

WEDGIE
3small 1topping Wedgies

12" one topping pizza,
breadsticks and 2small pops

$595 $10 00

Baylor Goode and Jerry Fisher
again ran well for the Hawkeyes,
each taking third place in the 200
and 100 respectively.
"I was pleased with the team
overall and I was glad that we
didn't have any problems with
injuries," Wheeler said.
The Hawkeyes have had enough
injuries to key people to make last
weekend special indeed . Long
jumper/sprinter Anthuan Maybank
and distance runner Kevin Herd
continued to recover from injuries
and Wheeler said that both may
compete at the Drake Relays later
this week.
"Maybank has been working out
and it is probable that he will go to
the relays, and Herd may run also
depending if he is ready," Wheeler
said. "Hopefully, they'll both be
ready to go."

Tt<IIIbt

Stacy Bovill~ had 83-79-82 rounds 6. Alabama ............................ 9048 (311·)'J.~
7. Ken,ucky ............ ............... ~Sl 3'9-.
for a 244 total for the Hawkeye!!. 10.
Texas Christian ................. .
II ..
Mary Jo Rollins fired rounds of IS . Iowa ................................ t · .:m.1I
85-79-83 for a 247. Becky FuglesIndivldu.ls ........................................ S<oot
tad came in with 84-89-77 rounds so. Stacy80ville ......................... 244 (aJ.7Hlj
for a 260. Judy Bornholdt had TS4. Mary Jo Rollins ..................... lA, (IS-mll
T61 . "-Becky Fuglestad ............. 2SO II4-89077i
85-85-91 for a 261 tournament 74.
ludy80rnholdl ...................... 261 (8~1
score and Jennifer McCullough 88. Jennifer McCu llougt> ...... ........ 17'J I~
-- Lowest to.O"I round
shot 94-99-86 for a 279.
"-lowest round for HaW1<eyet

SPAGHETTI

Wheeler pleased with "team effort"

for

third (931). South Carolina was
fourth (939) and Lamar was fifth
(947).

With breadstiCks only $7.95

$7~~

Westside Dorms

Eastside Dorms
Daum, Burge, Currie" Stanley

S. Quad, Slater, Rienow, Quad, Hilfcrest

351·9282

354·1552

42110th Ave., Coralville

325 E. Market, Iowa C'

Doonesbury

Iowa 11th at Firestone Intercollegiate
Curtis Riggs

Daily Iowan
The Iowa men's golf team, aiming
for its third straight first place
fmish at a spring meet, came up
short in finishing 11th at the
rain-shortened Firestone Intercollegiate in Akron, Ohio, this
-wee'A.end.
The Hawkeyes fired a team score
of 457 over 27 holes. Originally, 54
holes were scheduled to be played.
However, 27 holes were canceled
on Saturday due to rain.

Wisconsin won the tournament
with a 445 score. Michigan State
was second (446) and Penn State
was third (448).
Kent State, Indiana, Kentucky,
Michigan, Marshall, Iowa State
and Notre Dame tied for fourth
(455).
Iowa was led by Brad K1apprott
who shot a 109 (73-36), which tied
him for the third lowest score. Jon
Frommelt fired a 114 (75-39).
Brian Wilson had a 115 (75-40).
Sean McCarty shot a 119 (83-36).
Chad Lydiatt had a 120 (78-42).

Men's Golf

T.....

~

1. Wisconsin ........... , ................................. 4015

~: ~~irt~~:~~~~.::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
4. K.nt Slate .............................................. ~55

Indiana
Kentucky
Michigan

11 . Iowa

................................................... 457

fin \'\oyer ......................................... _ ..... Scoft
1.W___ (WIIC) ......................... lOS (70-35)

n .Klappron ................................ 109 (73,)6)
T44. Frommelt ....................... .. ...... 114 (75·39)
T56. WIlson .................................. 115 (75-10)
1103. McCarty ................................ 119 (83-36)
1117. Lydlatt .................................. 120 (78-42)
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Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2081
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'Author explores
:•what's in store
for
South Africa
,
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(83-~

........ . 147 (BS./9.Ili

· .. ·.. 250I~

.. 2611~1
. 27'J (94.~

Peter Hyman
baily Iowan
• The easy certainties of the cold war period are
p'isappearing fast. First the "evil empire"
3isintegrated in the East. Now the "evil" of
.,parth id is being torn down in South Africa. A
peril
ney towards a new constitution
has tie~
he "struggle" against apartheid
)Viii have to give way to the policies of
government; policies that must balance ecohomic growth with investment in education,
pelllth , housing and jobs for the 28 million
blacks- which lag behind provision for the
four and a half million whites.
Sebastian MaJlaby is a British journalist who
~IQ! covered Africa for the Economist magazine.
tltbrings to the subject detailed knowledge of
th. dangers that face black governments in
!\Sca: how to reconcile modernization with
j\ftIcan traditions, how to give power to blacks
b~ maintain an interest for skilled whites, and
Io.t importantly, how to get economic growth
~na redistribute wealth.
lIIal\aby's account is balanced, concise and
pen;eptive, and he makes lively use of anecd*s. He is happy not to provide easy solutions
~rid acknowledges the complexities of the
COllJltry. Grudgingly Mallaby dissents from the
9ften rigid free market ideology of the Economist, believing COITllFtly that a redistribution of
laud to the black !t>pulation and incentives for
estment in black townships are requiremfJJlts for the new South Africa. At the same
lillie white skills need to be harnessed while
black education improves.
I the book went to press before the landslide
wi ry for De Klerk in the whites-only referendum paved the way for an interim government
by: the end of the year. Even so, Mallaby
~i~isses the threat from the far right as
m\!'limal.
j Ma\1aby stresses the importance of solving the
\Slid problem. Under apartheid, blacks were
re tricted to 14<N of the land in 10 contrived

in
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VOll! MOAAIE ADAMS
Oemocl1I t for SupervllOr
June 2
(absentee billots avallablel
RINGS
STEPH'S
Wholesale Jewelry
101 S. Dubuqu, St.
EAAAINGS.
MOAE

CHAINS.
lor EUROPE this
Jet there anytime tor
from the East Coast. $229
the Midwest (when available)
wHh AIAHITCHI (Reported In leI's
Gol and NY Tlmeo). AIRHITCH r.

OUTSPOKEN AEPUaUCJlN/
CONSEAVJlTIVE WJlNlI!D I'OA
af-WEEKLY TV SHOW. Inlorest In
local. stat., national Issues
mandatory. Women and minorities
encoureged to apply. THE
SANOERS GROUP. 331-1139.

212~2000 .

UI LESBIAN. OAY .. BISEXUAL
STJlI'''' FACULTV ASSOCIATION 1~.I .. Nl.;vo

COUPLE membership to Now Life
Fitn... World. Good through July
1993. 351 -2""'.

JlIDS INFOAMJlTlON and
Inonymo,.. HtV antibody t.IUng
avallabl.;
FREE MEDICAL CUNIC
120 N. Dubuque Street
331-«59
Call for an appointment.

Free Pregnancy Testing
e Foctuci nfooootlon

No. 0309

B

IRTHRIGHT
Offd

aFast. ocClXote results
aNo appOi1tment needed
.Completely conndentlol

Connclentlltl eounNllng
IndSupport
No IppoInlmanI _ _ ry

aCOlI337-2111
NOW OPEN SAruRDAVS

IIon.·Tuee.11-2;
Wed. 7.. pm
Thu..... FrI. 1-4

Fr.. PragRincy T"tIng

CALL33Me15

118 S. Clinton,
Suit. 250

COMPACT .. frlgoratora for renl.
Three alzes avallabl •• from S29I
semester. Microwaves only $391

position In admlnlstratlv. officas 01
SchoOl of Journillsm for 8ummer

1992. CslI335-5821 .

HELP WANTED
NJlNNIESUt
We offer Immediate placement In

NY. Now Jersey. and Connecticut
Great benefitsl OVer 300 nannle!
ptaced yearly. Yea~y employmOrlt
only.
NJINNIES PLUS
1-800-752-001.
KJlNSAS CITY
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
Speclat Education. Early
ChildhOOd . Leisure Studl • .,
Aeereatlon. English a. a Second
Language. SoCIII Work. Contoct:
CooperltlYe Urben Teach.r
Education , Inc.
Or. James "bbott
731 Minnesota
Kan... City. I(S 66101
(91316 21-2211.
SEll AVON
EARN EXTRJI S$$Up to 50%
Call Mary. 338-1823
Brend • • &45-2278

M.u.

NOW HIRINO- Students for
part-time custodial posltlo,,".
Unlve... lty Hospital Houoe~eeplng
Departmenl . day and night ahlft• .
Weekends and holldaya required.
In person at Cl51 Gen.rol

semester. Dishwashers, washer!
dryer., camcorders. TV's, big
screens, and more. Big Ten
Rentals Inc. 331-RENT.

CAUISI! SHIPS NOW HIRING- Earn
- - - - - - - - - $2000 plu" month and wo,ld travol
TAIIOT Ind othor metaphysical
(HawaII . "'.xlco. the C."lbean.
losoon. Ind readings by J.n Gaul. etc.). liolld.y. summer Ind career
exporlenced Instructor. CIII
employment .v.llable. No
351-8511 .
experience neceSSlry. For
==~-------Iomployment progr.m .. 11
WJlNT TO MJlKE SOME
1-206-54S-4155 eXT.
CHANOfB tN YOUR LIFE?
Individual. group and couple
LAW I!NFORCI!MENT JOBS.
$11.542- $86.6621 year. POlice.
counseling lor the Iowa City
community. Sliding ocale I....
sheriff. state p.trol . correctional
354-1228
offlcors. Call 1-60~962-8000
H.ra
EXT. K-1I612.
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Ned Uterty, loft 52317.
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1480 l.tAv.
840 S . Rl""rllde DriYB.
Iowa
Iowa

College. 1000 lh:ofn Blvd .•

Clinton. lA 52732. EOE .

PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:
Dubuque, BIoomlnglDn.

linn
• Jefferson, Market. UIVl,

Dubuque
Apply:

ClinlDn.

THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULAnON
Ph. 335-5782

be~in April 21.

ATfENTION
GRADUATES

.. DISney
• nvenllve m()lJtt
It Brlli.h

called the "Progressional System". This system
is a technique of culling hair that is so accurate,
illums out perfect every time!

- PhYllcaI ThonplltJ
- OccupotlonaJ ThHapilb

• Punnaclala
$32.000 to HO,OOO .tatting
oaIary. Our c1lents are located

CIltwnged

nur.lm8id
eoSkelched
II alck lilk

• Guaranteed Wage • Paid Vacations & Holidays • Profit Bonus
• Aexlble Hours (Full or Part Time) • Retail Commission
• Advancement & Recognition • On-Going Education
• Equipment & Supplies Provided • Clientele Provided

354·2887
.

~

.'

-

-

1515 WilloW Cf'IIk Dr.
Just off Hwy. 1 Wilt

10 IPPY.

Coming SoonWE CARE HAIR

Get A Jump On
The Competition!

2306 Muscatine Ave.
Iowa City
6261stAve.

School can prepare you for a lot of
things, but nothing can replace
reaI work experience. Zac:son
Corporation offers a unique
opportunity to both learn a
.kill and earn extra money. We
willteac:h you marketable salu
that will give you a 1ump
on the competition' for tbe rest
of your career. If you have a
winning attitude and enjoy
working in a high energy
envirorunent please call Matt for
an interview.

· a .........s WI(III
• Prollt BorM.
• Ptoid HoIId4tys
• Ptold V_len
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Golden Co"al
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• TtNIm IlIfort
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.~IIO'k.~

209 E. Wash.!ngton

• ",.., b-'i"

(.Al>on Oodt.-'.)

ate. 303

15159-9900

lOa

• Pari-rime V8C8tian pay
Apply Monday f1ru nur14:111Y. '

9:30 - 10:30 am

National salon chain
continues lD expandl
Positions open for
experienced Ebony
Designers full or parttime available.

SENIOR
SYSTEMS
ANALYSTS

OBSTETRICS

RN'S

Mercy Hospaal,lowa my,
is currently scheduling
interviews lor pan-lime
obstelrk:s floal positions.
Opportunilies
are
available on lhe evening

For interview inlormalion
call 354·2887.

•••••••••••
PART·l1ME
•

delivety experience
preferred.

•
•

range , WOI1I schedule

and e~yea benelils
may be oblalned by
conlacting our Human
ReSQUft8S Depamlenl al
339-3567.

••

Me

•

•

Iowa Clly.lowa

•

0
0
0

0'

HospIai

500~ast Matllel Street

•

2401 HW; 8 Easl

o.0
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Further inlormalion
regarding RN salary

•

0
0
0 •

National Computer Systeml, nationally ,ecognized.
at a leader in providing .rudenlllnancial eld
•
.ya1llfl1S ID government and commercial cIlenlS, I.
leaking Senior Sys1IIfl1 AnalysIS ID fiU openlngl In
our Iowa City location created by our bu.inBII
expansion. ThIs buaJnelinpanslon hu led 10
ClP«14ng.ln the IoIlowing ...81:
•
Softwara Dayelopm.nl - Responalbie lor •
dewloping financially oriented IOftw...
applications. POIldon. Involve fuI' u" cyde
•
devalopment from raqulrllfTlenlS anaiyai. through
Impl_tation IUPPOO and trlininQ UlIUzing . _
Iha art 1001••uc:h 81 KnowledgeWara-ADW and
Bad1man Analy.L
Con'lguration - Perlorms a key rola In
maintaining and enhancing \he arc:llitec;lural
Integrity of CtilicaJ .y.tefT1l that mUit operate
nawlessiy through on-golng enhancemenl and
modification. Stat8 Iha art IOftwara 1OOf.
support this importanl and highly-vlslbla function .

or niglC 6I1i1l. labor ana

•

EXj)8(ience Necessaty •
locksmlll1
•a
Certlfted Lifeguard •
Musl Move On-Silt •

Opporlunily

.0

·0
o.
eo
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D.II Admlnlatratlon " Responsibi. 'or

aupporting both on-golng development and
pfoduaion. Positionl r~ 'rom high l.vaI dllla
modeling using CASE tools in support early
system requiremenll activity ID detailed physical
Implementation ualng IOMS/A. Thi. group wlU
also IUpport high performance application raengineering. Qualified candida••• houkl have a
minimum of 3 year. experience In databala
analyai. or admlnil~ation.
0 •
Production Analysis - Reaponllblelor
radellgn of production architecture and ,upporl •
\he implementation IBM'. OPCIESA IOftw.... 0 •
TN. poaition wUI eatabUah devaIoprnenl.tandard..
for produdion including application dellgn.
management of dependend... mul~-Ihr.ad
pf0C8Saing. and reatart and reoovery. Successful
candida Ie. will have experience with IUIDmaI8d
plaming artd controilOftware or comple_ aylteml
deaign.
0 •
Metr!CI Analy.l. - Par1icipate In \he dealQnO •
and Implementation ollOftware managtmBIIt and
quality metra .tandardl. TIll. criticaJ position
0
develop Irtd Implement me8lurement IDOII and
techniques by which perlormanoe improvernenll 0 •
can be identified and m...ured. Experience
•
developing measwement sYltefT1l pfeferred.
0 •

M( '/ Sl'I'l'i('('s

0'

Immediate Part·Time Openings!
Monday. Friday 5·10 pm

oe
0
0 •

o.

!1Ilion',_Jft'Ii&iou,

--en,

wi... 0

See rill' )'CIIIntU'wbIt'.1a II far 1au:
Oood bourly ....0 plaa . - . itccmi....
Ufe, boaltb. cIa1Ial, vilial, diabilily, II1II401 (It)
..ii, piIIW - _ for ~-timon.
Paid. pae__ l niainaPaid nmIi_ nI hoIidayI.
A poaitive, lI1Ip~arIa'ed ~

0

Succasslul candidates for all of lIle.. positlont
mull posse" a Bachelor's deg ree In Computer
Sdenc:a. MIS or tha equivalent. and have a
minimum 01 four (~) y.ar. experienoe.
Experlenc:a with one or more 0' Iha 'oIlowing:
COBOL. SAS, CtcS. KnowIedgeW.... IDMSIR,
and work with financial application•• highly
preferred.

...

0'

~

OppcntnitiCil far _
dovel...,-.
PulI-Wne paaiIica alto .nIlablc.
Ptc.lq diIIIDoo callilt& cRin& !nib.

Call or apply in person:
1925 Boynun Slreet

NeS oller. oompelidve comp8fll8tion. lII".fili.
relocation package and \he opportUnIty III loin I
growing organization with IOn18 tha moat
tatenltd people In \he IndUI~. To appty. piBaIe
tend your resume !II: Margo MuS&)'. NaIioMI
Computer Systam •• PO Box 30. Iowa City.1cIwa.

0'

(319) 354-JOBS (5627)
11I1It-fII l! IIII' Iht· hl',1

52244.

MCI Services

MOl

All . . OJI/IOffWIIy",..",

oe
oe

.0

oe
041

eO
.0
eO

oe
oe

NATIONAL
COMPUTER
SYSTEMS

Marketing Inc .

.0
.0

Eaual OODorlunilv Emolovcr
No

~

the. 00

0'

comp.niel,lib tdctaDllltWcaUon llaIIIa, ....jor
comPUB ~
coUea alnd
....wrsilica, nan-prora or. . . .onalnd I11III)' IDCII'C.

-

eO

.0

Loot. . rex • rc-tIina potition wilh, an indtlllry
leader? Loot DO tunhc..

~,o(_oCtIIe

0
•
0
•
•

o.
oe

0'

Iowa 52245

•••••••••••

\\ t·'l't·

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.

depend.hIe people.
351-6180

Iowa City, lows

NOW HIRING • COME JOIN OUR TEAM

APPLY NOW:

The

throughout the U.S. FEES
AND lNTERVlEWlNC
EXPENSES PAID BY
EMPLOYER. Call for details:
CORPORATE VISIONS.
Executive ReauJtert.
1616 W.)eUmon St..
JoUet, IL 6OU5
(815) 744-,5828
or £ax (815) 744-5822

PosI~ont open lor enDy
Iavals or experienced
licensed designers, ful or
part-time available:

WE CARE HAIR

•

We would like to
Interview people
Interested In supplemenU", their I't&ular
Income approximately
$400 to $500 or
more per month for
drlVlrc 2-3 hours
dally, 5 dayS a week.

UDlvcrsity of Iowa is an
equal opportunily and
affinnativeaamempoyer.
Women and minorities

Aa pM 01 _ _, you'O I*'icipIIC il ~-bIinc

At We Care Hair, our highly trained, ll'0fessional designen use a method of cutting hair

BUS
DRIVERS

n:q_

• Davenport, CUnlOn,

ComIIW--

SCHOOL

Academic Adrisen. Halftime positions for nOllstudents. Duties include
advising studcnu on
academic 1DIlIe11. Maslt.r's
Degrees
college
leaching or advising
experience desirable.
Graduate AssistJDlsbi ..
may be available for
graduale swdaII.s. Obtain
application fOrDIa from
Undergraduale Academic
Advisilg Cmer, Dey Houle
(33S-29'Xl~ Saeening will

HELP WANTED

Looking for experienced, enthusiastic
doonnen,
DJ & waiters.
Apply after
1 pm daily.

•

NaI\-' s.w., IK.,

I Q-iI en.t Ciode,

you.

We knew that ifwe could offer aGREAT haircut
roran AFFORDABLE price ... that we would be
offering exactly what our clients want!

'or

Midldeo.-.,

MCI Scrvicea it !he nalion'a\eadina 1CIaurt.cUn&
linD ond dcmlnd (or our ocrW:ea i• .,owina- Thia baa
c:naIetI .lUDber of tIC,. oppor1WIlIiea (or people Ute

we ,are hair

DISTRICT
Soon Com1TU1ity CoIIIIge
Adjund r.c:ult)' needed to
teach .oclologyl .oclal
Illuel and English
Compoaitlon
.ummer
_lion (May 18-.kI1y 7 and
.luna a- .Ally 'Z1. 1992).
A minimum 0/ I mast"'1
degrM In Ih ••ubject or
r.l.lld area . Pr.vloul
t e = exparlence II
pf
.butnoceuential .
Sand relurna 10: Karen
Vicll.ent. Dean of Academic
AII.rI. Clinton Community

Ip.

clJ.Q)(i~8

Apply In person.
LAKESIDE MANOR
APARTMENTS

EASTERN IOWA
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

ill ........... w-. 11k:.
We o&r • CGIIIpdaioe . .
IIId • aceIIaII . . . . pICk-

is hiring waitstaff,
full or part-time days.
Apply Tuesday and
Thursday mornings.
2525 North Dodge.

(New Move-Ins Only)

lnatruclOlll

nwI .,.,,..,--.

.-iaI1IIfPI1I\ I'CCqIIiaB-

g~g/Jal/(Ie" 0,,"

Sup~nlyour
Income I

_

r.... fllll-a---.,I,.,..

tioBiIL 11tiI)1CIIiIioa ~

$40._

EMPLOYMENT

CAU. OUII ClA'lCE TODAY FOIl

We ~ • iIuBcdiIIe Med

354-2887
QUIET job. 12;3().5 ;00. T-TH;
2:30-5 :00. MWF . April 23- "'.y 15.
Resource Centor. J-Schoot. Also.
flexible summer hours ..a"able.

~::::::::::::::::~::::==~::::::::~j.:::;;::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::~1=33=~~~~
7 ._____________
".
CONFIDENTIAL work-study

UW14

_I

MOYING LeFT YOU wmt
IIL\NY TIlING. JlND NOT
EIIOUQII III'JlCE? TIIY SEWNO
IIOItIE OF YQUII UNNEI!DfD
ITUIIIN TIlE DJIlLY IOWJIH.
DETAILS JlT »H7I4.

WORK·STUDY
HELP WANTED

111 Communications Center. 335-5784

...

01'1' '\1'\(;

~

Center is now
accepting
applications for
information
specialists. Aexible
hours, good stamng
wage, must have
work-study. For
more infonnation
call 335-3055.

( In I \In /

HIe 11'111"1'11'

ADOPTION

Classifieds
11 am deadline for

~I

April 20. 1992 - 5B

HELP WAITED

HELP WAITED

homelands for different ethnic groups. Using
PART TIME lanltorill Mlp . , - .
A.M . • nd P.M. ~Iy
examples from the rest of Africa he believes Wf slender, articulate, Icltve.
3 3Opm-S'3Opm. MOt>dIy- Friday.
MI~t Jan/torlol Sertfce
that any program of redistribution must be on would .nloy hiking. d.nclng.
510 E. Burilngton
conversation with man (~I of
the basis of private ownership and not com- "mll.r
1""," City. Iowo
_"ribut... Box sen.
munal tenure where land is farmed at the CoralVIlle. IA 522., .
(AIIN
reading
di scretion of the chieftain. But he also appreci- lIS YEAA old whltO male. 8'2.
S30.0001 I'M' Incoone polOntloJ.
195 Ibl. ~Ing dlscroot
ates the need to incorporate chieftains into any opan-mlnded 1 _ for Intimat. Details. ,_2.eDOO El<l Y-1I612.
encounter. Write:
POITAl JOIS_ $18.3112-$67.1251
new system.
Mallaby notes the experimental
The OOIIy IoWan
yelr. Now hiring Coli
Box 143 Rm 111 . CC
1-805-II62.eDOO
eXlP·1I612.
conOicts in the lowl City fA 52242
black population 1 - - - - - - - - - - 1 CJlMP COUN8I!LOAI wanted lor
' KINOOF TALL, DJlRK,
privste MiChigan bOyoI girls
between moderni- HANDIOME·.
Ind humble. 31 year tummer campa. T..eh ; .... Immlng.
ze tion and tradi- old profession. I man new to Ihe canoeing. lOlling. water.ldlng.
Would like someone who
IIYmnutica. riflery•• rchery. tennto.
tional methods, Irlalikes eating out. mOllI... laughing. goll. sports. comput.". camplng.
between Christ- Ind apendlng money to help me craft• • dramatica. OR riding. ;'110
get acquainted with the are..
kitchen. oHlce, maintenance.
ianity and tradi- Write:
The Oally Iowan
Salsry $1000 or mora plus
Box
1018
Rm
111
Rand
B.
tional religions ,
Center
Mlrc s-er. 1165 Mapla.
and between mod- Commu~lcatlons
Iowa City IA 522.2.
NOrthfield. IL 6OOtI3. 708-4018-2444.
ern medicine and
Y(AIII A(AD 800111 and
witch doctors.
TV Scripts. Fill out almp"
'II~II
don't
Ilk." lorm. EJlSY I Fun.
Mallaby underrelaxing at hOme. beach.
plays the deviousvlcatloN. GUI...nteed paycheCk
FAEE 24 hour recording _ I s
ness of the white
detaliL 801-379-2925 Copyright
government that, IUNOI!E jumplng In your .,...
"'"KEB.
Cell for Informallon and
after all , has a ..servltlon•• (515IBIG.JUMP.
STOPII Need I job now and lor
lummer? Eem $3 per enVelOpe
pitiful record of
mIlling our ..lei clrcul... 1 FulV
Author Sebastian Mallaby concessions to the
part-tlmel Start nowl Send along
SAS
envelopa; Gil","
black majority. De Klerk was seen as the ----------1 Dlltributo
.... Emptoyee Processing.
ADOPT. C.lhy snd W.yne. •
PO Box 1151 Forked River. NJ
Gorbachev of Africa, and was welcomed back happy.
lOlling couple. long to
08131.
into the world community. Sanctions were becorn•• f.mlly. JI full-time Mom
In a tOYing. securo home IWllt
PAItT-TIME: d.ncerslor W.t.rioo.
lifted and there was even talk of South Africa your
newborn. Expen_ plld.
[)avenport ..... Excellent Upa.
soon hosting the Olympic Games. At the same P1e_ call anytime.
Contact manager: O.venport
1-32~; Wlt.rIoo 1-3201-9676.
time stories came out of the government's 1-8O().728-9401
WEEKLY __
blo
collusion with the Zulu Inkhata organization establl.hed ADOPTION
coupl. wilt glv. yo<Jr
product. II home. Easyl No
that fanned political violence in the townships. child .....ur• • loving home with a lOlling You're paid direct. Fully
full-time Mom. LogaV c""IIdentlll. guaranteed. ""EE 24 hour
The chapter on the taming of ungovernability Expanses
paid. Coli collect . David recording r.... ,. dotaliL
stresses the need for the ANC to compromise in and Kathleen . 312-<117-5660.
801-319-2900 Copyright I""KDH.
negotiations and curb its militant wing. But it
NANNtE'; elSlcoast poaltlons ..
Itva.1n n.nnles. Plld .Irtarea.
is the fear of block violence that has done much
excellent nanny networking
to convince the white government of the need
ay.tom. SORRY. NO SUMMER
ONLY POSITIONS. Upper Dublin
for reform . One more threat by the ANC might
N.nnl,s. 1-800-129-196'.
be needed to encourage a wavering De Klerk WOIIK·STUDY child care
HUMJlN SEAYICES
position • • summerl f.II. Beat the
that there is no going back.
00 you Ilk. helping oth...? 00 you
June crUlh apply NOW I K'I fun. It'l wan I the llexlbllty of working I
The current Codesa (Convention for a Demo- rewarding, It's $4.65 an hour. Call vart.ty of Ihlft,? 00 you wlnt to
cratic South Africa ) talks are agonizing over M.ry.t AIIC.·I Bljou 354-f4el!.
work betw_ 11).35 hou .. per
week? If you Inlw.r yes to th_
how a new constitution can transfer power to AEUJl81.E child ca.. wor1ce..
questlona, then you should come
needed. MUST HAVE SUMMEA
blacks without alienating whites and protect- WOAK,STUDY.
10
our orientation ....'on. to leam
Stop In or CIII
more about job opponun ltles .t
ing minority interests, such as those of diffe- Brooktand Woods Child Care
Systeml Unlimited . the largelt
Center 309 M.tro.... 331-8980.
employer IOrvlng the
rent African chieftains.
PLAY lor pay ? Too good to be
dl..bled In the
Mallaby makes clear that it will be impossible truo? Ra inbow OIY Car. Is hiring development.11y
Irea.
to raise living standard of blacks to the level of WOrk-51udy for summer and fall. Orlentltlon lime: Tueldays.nd
CIII Torry It 338-1 o.a.
Fridays at 81m It;
whites quickly and people should not excpect it.
Syst.ms Unlimited. Inc.
For example, proper toilets in townships ought
1556 tat Ave.South
SUMMER! FALL
to come before new housing.
AIDS and
lowl City. I;, 52240
Campuslnfonnation
population growth add to the challenges.
EOEIM

_EY

londay .

.

,.

Pnone Call s Plcase

---------

. . . . _.

-

.
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It

ity, Iowa - Monday, April 20, 1992

HELP WANTED

MISC. FOR SALE BOOKS

HOllE TYPISTS, PC u..... nMded. CHILD care provider In our home, COMPACT refrIg.r.tors for rent.
Three sizes available, trom $291
$35,000 potentlat. Detail• . Call
pilrt or full·tlme for summer
........t... Mlcrow._ only $3tI
HI05-962.aooo EXT 8-9612.
monthl (June-llugust,. Ref.roncH semester. Dishwashers, waSherl
reqUired. Pay negotiable baaed on drye.., camcorCiers, TV'" big
SIGIIA CAFE: now hiring lr1endly, eJCperlence and recommendations.
acreens, and more. Big Ten
depend.bte people. 351-l1li21 .
Days 337-7079, .venlngs 337-9368. R.ntals Inc. 337-RENT.
329 S. Gilbert St., Iowa Chy.
PART-TIME .mployment
FUTON'SIN CORALVtUE:
, RN or LPN to ...Iat In privata
opportunlly with property
Q 8- Ihlck foam core futon 'a S99,
medlcaJ oftlce and In surgery tor
m.nag.ment firm to begin May 1. pay 113 leu than oth.r retail
Opthalmic A,socl.'" located in
Qualified appllcants will possess
ehops. Q hardwwod frlme and
Mercy Medical Plaza . Pleasant
organizational ,bUltln, ,«ention
foam cora fulon SIIIII. City Center
working conditions and benetlts.
to
details,
and
be
able
to
work
well
Plaza near Subway In Coralville.
Send resume to Office Manager,
with othe,.. To apply stop by our
337~.
Opthalmic Associates,
office at 505 E Burllnglon 51. 111
~ E.Jelferaon Suit. 201 ,
JOHN DEERE 3f6 hydrostatic
or can 351-()4.Cl .
Iowa City, IA 52245.
garden tracker. Eltellent condition.
STRONG. enthusiastic Individuals 52700' OBO. Anamoea 1-462-2052.
NOWHIRtNG
needed for I large painting crew.
Bu'person! dlshperaon. Evenings
4' SQUARI and 3' square
E.parlenc. not nooellOry.
end w..k.ndl. full or part-time.
flor.....nt lights with round
Writ.
:
Apply In parson Monday through
concave
exposure. Also, receded
The Oslly Iowan
Thu~ay between 2-4pm. EOE.
IIghl. with black baffles. 354-2867.
n.. t _ RlYor Powor c-pan, Box 145 Rm 111 , CC
Iowa City IA 52242
5011.1 A.o., eorohrille
MICROWAVE medium sl ••• great
condition.
. 354-0626.
GAIN v.'ulb~ ew:perlence for your PART-TIME resident counselor at
residential treatment center for
relume as you earn while you
adolescent women. Experience
laam with NORTHWEITEIIN
IOWdn
working with adolescents
MUtUAL UFE. Our top 101.1
preferred but nol requ ired.
In1erns 8arn 11vtl Ugure Incomel.
Full or part.tlme openings Ire now Weekends. ovomlghts and relief
shifts ayallable. Applications may
available. 351-5075.
be picked up al1500 Sycamor. In
3 .15-578-1
Iowa
City or 1114 E Wuhlngton
SUMMER STAFF """"ed now.
POlition. available for counwelors, In Wuhlngton lo..a.
MONOCHROME monitor 570.
recreation program director,
Smith Corona Word Processor
NO EXPERfENCE NEEDED'
Instructo,.. for art and drama, and
5175, Scott CD pl.y.r $50, Yam.h.
dlelary aiCie. Acoept • chall.ng. of Volunteer a few hours a month
syntheslz.r and typewriter. best
over the summer for the Career
I lifetime providing services and
oll.r. Call ~5.
care to the menl.lly Ind physically Sarvlc. Ambasaado .. and help
other students while learning
disabled at the Camp Albrecht
FUTONS
Acres. Call or ..rit., 3111-552-lnl. about c.r.....nd job ...rch
We carry a complete line of futon
skillS.
For
more
Information
call
C.mp Albrecht Acr..
frames and mattresses. Also
335-1023.
14n5 Cherrlll Rd.
covers and ass&ssorles. Stop-In.
Ch.rrill . IA 52073.
Compare
and Savel
CHtLD CARE. Eight monlh old In
WATERBED CRIATIONS
our home. Monday-Friday.
WA!nRSI weltr_.
1951
P.pperwood Place
R.f.renc.. plesse. 354-9120.
dl.h....h..., and Hlad prep
Inext to econofood.) towa City
workers. Apply In person
337-9713
HANDICAPPED student needs
Unlve..lty Athletic Club 1360
M-F 1()'9; Sat, 10-5; Sun, 12-5
personal clre attendant for
Melrote Ave.
summer MSsion, weekday and
weekend momings. $5.001 hour.
$5300, challenge. elCperlence,
Call Brian, 353-1379.
travel, .dvaneemen\. Looking tor
HAROWORKING students who
CRUISE UNE entry leval
want a lot out of their summ.r job. on-bOard/ lindside positions
NEW HOURS
Nol a g.t rich quick .ch.me. Will
available. Year·around or summer.
THE BUDGET SHOP
train. Call ~11 .
(81 3)229-547'.
Opa~ : Mond.y lI-9pm
Tu.sday through S.turday 9-5pm
NEED CASH?
so
JAMES
Sunday 12-5pm
Make money setllng your clothes.
Bart.nder, walt Part-tim • .
SPECIAL SALES EVERY MONDAY
THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP
Must be here fall .
S-9pm
offers top dollars tor your
118 E.Wuhlngton.
2121 S. Rlv.rsld. Or_
spring and summer clothes.
331-3418
_____
______
Opan at noon. Call fI ..t.
OffiCE and cuslomer service
2203 F Street
position.
Plrt
or
full-11m
•
.
Days.
(across from Senor Pablo!).
Ben.fIt• . Training program. Apply
338-&454
at Voss Petroleum Company
933 S Clinton Iowa City.
TREMENDOUS SUMMER JOBI
OUlIlsndlng boys' .porta c.mp In
NOWHIRINO
Wllconsln's beautllul Northwood.
Reglst.red U of I stud.nl ..lth
looking tor counselors In :
UNIVIRSITY OF IOWA
strong
cl.rlcal!
..cr.tarlal
S..lmmlng! WSI ·s. WaterskIIng,
SURPLUS POOL
background. Monday through
Wlnd.urffng, Volleyball, Artf
Friday. 10 hoursl ....k, 3-5pm
Woodworking. Gr.at facllHles.
5 ft diameter. birCh tables
dally, prel.rably 10 start May 1.
food. Sal.ry, Ben.flt • . Call
525.ach
Must work break •. To apply,
1-8000238-CAMP.
Desks from 535-550
contact ChriS Freel, 358-1740,
Dlnlngroom chal,.; padded seet
Medical Record. Department. 31
BUMMER WORK
MRC. Th. Unlvorslty Of Iowa Is an and back, chrome lubular frame,
$7.50 ••ch
Equal Opportunlty/ Affirmativ.
International firm has several
Varl.ty of metal library .h.lvlng.
Action Employer.
openings In Iowa Cltyl
Micron Mlcro'ish Readers
Cedar Rapldl. $8.02 to .tart.
5100 each
STUDENT ACTIVISTS
Flexible achedul • . Co-opl
SUMMER and perman.nt positions Antlqu. oak doors 42"xl3 "
schol.rshlp. possibilities.
575.ach
fighting
for
a
cleen
h
••
lthy
Excellent resume builder.
Office partitions
environment and health care for
Interview now. Start now or after
525.ach
finals. 1-377-5803 (Ced.r Raplda). all. Salary. paid. training. ben lilt• .
call ICAN 354-8116. EOE.
700 S. Clinton
THE IOWA RIVER
WANT ....
Opan Tuesday & Thursday
POWER COMPANY
College student with Cerebral
12.1pm.
Now hiring part-tim. night cook.
P.lsy needs help with physical
335-5001
Exparlenc. requfred. Apply
ther.pyl w.lghtllftlng, cleaning.
between 2-4pm Monday through
laundry. and groceri... LPT or PT
Thu ..d.y. 501 1st Av... Coralville.
student reqUired. Male or temale
EOE.
$81 hour. 2-3 houral ....k. Start
.fter
finals ...ek. call Jill 354-3414.
NANNY NEEDED: by July 1,
Brewst.r, NY. En.rg.tlc femlly
IOWA IIc.nsed physical Iherapl.t
with 5 and 6 y.ar olds seeks
to work in progreslve home health BOOKCASE, $19.95; 4-draw.r
warm, bright, responsible person
agency.
Part-time flexible hours;
for child car. and hou..k•• plng.
chest , 559.95; t.ble- desk, $34.95;
One yea, commlttment necessary. p.r visit wag.. paid. Work with
lov....t, $99 ; futon., $69.95;
team of experienced nurses,
Pre'er non·smoker with own car.
mattr...... , $89.95; ch.I .., $14.95;
occupational therapists, speech
Excell.nl living condition end
lamps, etc. WOODSTOCK
pathologists, medical social
.. Iary. (914)2711-5963.
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge.
workers, and home health aides.
Open 1fam-5:15pm avery day.
EARN MONEY R.adlng booksl
Please submit resume to: VNA,
$30,0001 year potential. Details.
FUTONS and fram ... Things &
R Plaza, 485 Hwy 1 W••t.
1-805-962-8000 Ext.Y-96f2.
Things & Thing• . 130 South
Iowa City. IA 52246.
Clinton. 337-9641.
LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS.
LDOKING for responslbl.,
$17,542-$86,6821 y.ar. Police,
HOUSEHOLD
Items, collectibles,
experienced person to provide car
Sherllf. SI.t. Patrol, Corr.ctlonal
antiques, carousel horses,
and fun for two children (ages 5
Offlc.... call 1-80S-962.aooo
Instruments, beer signs, lind
and 7) tMs summer. Must have
Ext.K-9612.
furniture. Now taking
valid driver's license, a car, and
conslgnmenll. New: dry flo ... r
excellent references. Prefer
GODFATHER'S PIZZA: Part-11m.
arrangements.
days and .y.nlng., fI.xlble hou ... certification In CPR. Daytlm. hours
NEW AND NEARLY NEW
M-F. Must be willing to taka
Great for students. Free break
CONSIGNMENT SHOP
chlldr.n to lhe bel!Ch, p.rks and
meals. coUege bonus, cash bonus
2116 Riverside Dr. Slo..a City
horaeback riding. 626-6062
after one year. Counter and
Mon-Frl
1t-7pm
Sat-Sun 1'-5pm
evenings and weekends.
kltch.n $4.751 hour. Oriv...
339-9919
55.00' hour piuS $1.00 per dell ••ry.
SUMMER IN CHICAGO
Apply 2-4pm. 207 E.Washlngton or
Child car. and IIghl housekeeping WANT A sof.? Desk? Tabl.?
531 ~wy 1 We.t.
Rock.r? VI.1t HOUSEWORKS.
for suburban Chicago families.
We've got a ator. full of clean used
708-501-5354.
SUMMER child car. work.r
furniture plus dishes. drapas,
wanted In suburbs of Chicago,
lamps lind other household Items.
non-smoking. Must be .n.rglc and PART-TIME office help. Greet
All
at reasonable prices. Now
lov. chlldr.n. Call collect
customers, phones, word
accepting new conSignments.
processing, xero)(lng , etC'. Must
708~268.
have professional appearance and HOUSEWORK5 111 Stev.ns Dr,
Iowa City. 338-4357.
SUMMER PROGRAM STAFF
phon. manner. Call 356-6600 for
Syst.ms Unllmlt.d Inc. Is seeking
IntervIew.
T,.laur. Ch.at
peopl. 10 work fUll-time .. ith
Conolgn...nl Shop
dev.lopm.ntally disabled chlldl
MAKE $5601 week , experience,
Household items, collectibles,
adolescents In our summer
travel. Looking for three
used furniture.
program from June to August.
hardworking students to work In
606 5th St., Cor.lvili.
Responslblltles Includ. IIslstlng
my busln ..... C.II 1-800-484-9734
338-2204
with educational and recreational
cod. 8660.

The Dctily
C1c1,' .' i{ie r/s

USED CLOTHING

U OF I
SURPLUS POOL

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

actlvlIl .. and dally lIylng akills.
Applicants must be at I.ast 16
years old, hev. a high school
diploma and have 8 valid driver's
IIc.n... Please attend our

10,000 BTU window AlC. great
PERIIANENT FULL-TIME
condition. S2OO. 351 -6408, le••e
RECEPTIONIST.
message.
Ability to work well with public,
USED vacuum cleaners,
PI....nt, en.rgetlc p.rson.lity.
reasonably prlc.d.
Comput.r .xparience helpful.
applicant orientation session on
BRANDY'S VACUUM.
Saturdays and two evenings a
Tuesday or Friday mornlnge at
351-1453.
week
required.
Applications
taken
Sam at Ih. Syst.ms office locat.d
Monday through Friday at Randy's
.t
1556 1st Av. Soulh, 10... City, IA. Carpets, 401 2nd Street , Cora"""e.
No phon. call. pie....
EOElAA.

Poetry Books
M ., h

aro'!ffil.d
Books

11-6 Mon-Sat
219 North Gilbert
_ _ AcBJ..........

RECORDS
CASH PAID for quality used
compact discs, records and
ca ...If... RECORO COLLECTOR,
4 112 South Linn. 337-5029.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT
NEW and USED PIANOS
J. HALL KEYBOAROS
1851 Lower Muscatln. Rd.
338-4500
TRUMPET. King Cleveland 500.
Sliver. 5275. Call JlIOn 338-9944
'
.
YAMAHA cl...lcal guitar,
excelient condition, $1 SO. Music
stand. $30. 351-6408.
OORGEOUS Wa.hburn acou.tlc
with plck.Up and ampllflrer
Included, INSANE SACRIFICE at
5224.67. C.II yest.rday at
353-1694.

COMPUTER
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM III
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOR
DETAILS
3I6BX compatlbl. 16mhz 40MB
VGA. print.r. 339-8509. D.n slt.r
9pm.
EMERSON IBM compatible
compuler, 40Mb. 360k 5.25. Word
Porfect354-7671
Included,
bar.ly used . $900
OBO.
, St.ve.
APPLE IIGS with color monilor.
two disk drlve., prlnt.r and
software. 354-5816 a«.r 5pm.

INSTRUCTION
PIANO- BLUIS, 800011, JftZl..
Modem voicing .. Improvising,
composing. Inqulr. 337-4620, Jim
Mulac,
HAVE you liVed betore thlt II",?
Call DlanetlCl Hotline.
1(500)FOR-TAUTH
SCUBA le"""ns. Eleven spaciaHIes
offored. Equipment 101... ....Ice.
trips. PAOI open wlt.r oertlflcltlon
in two weekende. 88&-2946 or
732-2645.

ENTERTAINMENT
MURPHY Sound .nd Ughllng OJ
..rvfc. for your party. 351-3719.

MOVING
ONE-LOAD MOVE
Providing spacious truck
(.nclosed, ramped) plu.
manpower.
Convenient, economical.
7am-9pm Cielly.
351-2030
I WIU MOVE YOU COMPANY
Help moving and lhe IfIICk, $301
load. Off.rlng loading and
unloading of your rental trucks.
Monday through Friday 8am.Spm.
John, 683-2703.
LIGHT hauling wh.n you need ii,
~756.

P & ETransportation
Systems, Schedule
your Mayor JU,ne move
now_ For as little as $25,
local or long distance,
we also load/unload
rental trucks. No job too
small. 626-6783; local
callr leave message.

STORAGE
MINio PRICE
MINI- STORAGE
St.rts .t $15
SI.es up to 10x2O .Iso .vallable
338~155, 337-.5544

MAC CLASSIC with Imag.
Wrfler II and modem, $9501 OBO.
353-4378 aft.r 5pm.

STORAGE·STORAGE
Mlnl-..arehou" units from 5'xl0'.
U-Stor.-AII. Dial 337-3506.

MACINTOSH with prlntar. $BOO
OBO. Call Lind. 354-2150.

STORAGE opace avallabl. now for
summ.r. 5xl0.t 5351 month.
Close-In and secure . Limited spate
avallabl • . 00 call today.
BENTON STREET STORAGE,
338-5303.

HELPf" N••d holp lOtting up your
n.w PC or Inslaliing applications?
Need help learning to use your
computer? Cali Tod at 338-7520.
Low rates.
lENITH I.ptop computer with
printer. 20M HD. 51200. 351 -5640.
APPLE IIOS with AppleColor
monitor, 3.5 and 5.25 disk drlv•••
ImageWrlt.r II printer, and
softwar• . 337~786 .
CLARIS CAD program . Originally
$650, no.. 5375. 2.0 upgrade for
$79 ..allabl• . Su ..n,
515-472-4727.
IMAGEWRtTER II print.r. Ie..
than one year old. $300 new,
..crillce at $150 OBO. 353-1694.
IBM compatlbl. amber monitor,
monolcolor Yldeo card, 575; MS
word 5.0. S25. 337-7912.

STEREO
JVC car .t.reo, $125 OBO.
Ampllfl.r Punch 45, 22.5 wailS.
5150 OBO. 338-8934.

HEINl RD. MINI STORAOE
Eastside location . Various sizes.

Iowa City, IA 52240
319/337-4616

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4 :3Opm M-F
PHONE HOURS: IInytlme
354-7122
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
YOUR CORALVILLE
CONNECTIONI
Macintosh word processing :
th ...., dl ...rtatlon., .cademlc
papers. Professional editor and
English Instructor can -fine tuneyour t.xt. Laser print.r. 645-2339.
Leave meSHge.
COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word proc...lng all kinds,
tran.orlptions, not.ry. coplea , FAX,
phone an....rlng. 338-8800.

HAWKEYE Country Auto Sales,
1947 Wat.rfronl Drlv., low. City.
338-2523.
1..1 Hand. Civic w'gon, 5-.peed,
..cell.nt engine. Smooth, $890.
3311-0532.
lItO Toyola C.llca GT. Power
sunroof, cruise, air, cassette.
512,000 OBO. 33HIIII5.
LABOR rate only 5251 hour. Com.
belt value In car
repairs. Curt Black Auto, 354-0080.

see us for your

1"5 Honda Prelude. Runs gr..t,
t31k. N..dasome body ..ork.
$2100 OBO. 338-f634.

~55 .

SUMMER IN EUROPE
FROM $314
eadl way 00 diSCOtllled
scIteclIled aiines to Europe
lrom CES MOINES_
CAll (BOO) 325-2026

RECREATION
HUCK FINN CANOE RENTALS
518.00 par day.
319-643-2689

HEALTH & FITNESS

1----------ACUPUNCTURE - HERBOLOGY:
For: Hypert.nslon. Weight,
Smoking,
Heallh problem.
28th y.ar

FEMALE. Sublef one bedroom In
two bedroom apartment. p.rtlally
furnished. CIOM to town. Sue,
339-8405.

ONE bedroom In nfoa thr..
bedroom duplex. Fomale(s),
no,,,mok.r. Fr.. parking . CIA,
WID. M.y free. CIII Ter_,
337-060II.
RALSTON Creek three bedroom
aplrtment for .ummer. C.II lindy,
351-0854.
SUILET: v.ry clo.. to campus.
Be.utlful.fflclency with loft.
315 E W..hlngton . M.y free. $350
month, H/W paid. No fall option.
L.... ends July 30. 351-92fO.
SUMMIR sublet. S Johnlon. NO.
HIW paid. Two bedroom. Cell
Mandy 339-1378.
THR!! bedroom! two bathroom,
thr.. p.rklng apaoes. CIO.. to
c.mpus, Call 354oft27.

CLEAN, on. bedroom, quiet, NC,
furniture, prlvata parking , cl_.
laundry, M.yfree. Cell 3311-1215

TOYOTA Coron. Wagon 1978.
Texas car. Runt great. Randy,

354-4668.
1.., Honda CIvic OX. 4-<loor,
5-speod, :16 mpg . AJC, c....tt• .
Runs great. No fIISt. $12501 oeO.
354-7074.

QUIET THREE bedroom home.
One up.tal .. room av.llable.
Eighteen mllel trom campu.,
Oxford, MlY 20 wllh fall option.
51751lncludel utllltl... Fair price.
nlc. plaoe. 628-4468, Robert.

BUMMER lubl.t with fall option.
Large two bedroom, AJC. plrtlally
ftlrnlsh.d . Off-atreet parte lng, cia..
to clmpus. 5-'701 month, 1/2 month
M.y frae. 338-8644.

1••• Toyota Camery OX.
Automatic, A/C, over-drlve, cruise,
AWFM cas..tte. Immaculat.
condition. $89951 best.
3111-35S-3321 .

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
STRESSED- aft.r exams?

FAX
Fed Ex
Same Day Service
354-7822
PAPERS
resumes, applications
Emergencies possible
354-1962
7am-8am,2pm-1Opm
Mond.ys 7a""'Opm

Aelax with a Therapeutic Massage

RESUME

WHO DOES IT?

PETS

SPORTING GOODS

SHIPPING

ART

COMPLETE
RESUME SERVICE
E'*Y

'WORD
PROCESSING

BOOKS

k21~;

~~G=~~I~rlntlng

OWN bedroom In two bedroom
ap.rtmant. $2471 plu. lleCtriO.
Av.II.ble May. Near campUi. 'Catl
:..:.T~~d,~3:..:.~~2;.:~~
' _________'
TOWNHOUSI, onl bedroom for
summer .ubl,t, fill opllon on .11
thr.. bedroom• . AIC, dlsh,,""'r,
....h.,1dryer, garage. on bUI
route. cln 331-3112.

lil'" building. F.II c

,

11tItiE bedroom IpUI
bOttlrcom. Clo... fn . A
lOId-May 331-0578,

;!3II-51171 .

IWO bedroom. Cloee
I cIIIn, off..,r..t pI"'1
188-9982.
, CUIIN, comfort.bl.,
lPI_nt, four block
t downtown, to share \II
CQIlIId...I. mole gra.
I .lUdlnt. S175 .11. (G"
33H741.

TWO BIDROOM_HIW paid. AIC,
parking, dlshw.sher. fall option
avall.bll. MlY 16. S. John_.
May free. C.II 339-9988..
'ALL OPTION
hugo bedrooma,
plenty of plrklng.

I twO bedroom clo ..
I",. Fall option. HIW
, plulllectrlc. 351-689
TMftEI bedroom, SJ,
PrIce negOtlsbtl. 351·
PIIIAll. Own room
, II".. bedroom. ClOSt
NC, two bath,. Wst..
, ""''''9. 354-2897.

SUBLET. Own room. Huge room.
No.. kitchen. S300I lummer. Cait •
35H'205 Michael.

ONE BLOCKI From

•

Available mld-MlY through
mld-Augual. H/W paid . May Ind
August ronl fr... CIA. clo..,
parking. 338-7713.

1

AUTO SERVICE

ImCIINCY. 51ngla
, block from campul. E
1830 plu. etectrlc. Co

i 354-1034.
SIfIllT. Large two t

• .,.,-tment. Brlnd nel

IPInment. CIA, OIW,
flit. Two bathrooms.
, 110m campu •. ~7-08

-.

, IIIMMIR lublel. RD<
IfIIr fin.ls. Brand n.
fInIonabie p,lel. MI
ShIne at 354-7999 or

CHUP. Two bedrOOI
SIW month plus utll
\123 E.COlieg • . 339-81

I 11tIt1£ bedroom .pa
112 May trIO, NC, Ir.
oIoao, che.p. Call 33

HAVE PETS? Two bedroom dUpl"
Coralville. BUlllno, renl .nd
utilities negotiable.
,
335-3878 (office); 338-4413 (homt).

URGI W .. bedroo
SUmmer .ubl.t, f.II c
West.lde. $595 HIW ~
WID, .. alklng dl.tanc
parking. M.y f.... 33
message.

SUMM!R lublet. Larg. thrH
bedroom. May rent free.

STOPI Only 5390 for
summer. Fall option.
bedrooms available II
~... cabla, parking, I
, flegotllbl• . 354-3128

•

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERYICE
B04 MAIDEN LANE
338-3554
Repair specialist.
Swedish, Germ.n,
Japanese, Italian.

HST lublet this sun
, In. One bedroom. Au
~709.

::..:"-'-===::..:::..==__

IAYI AUGUST free.
affIclency "".II.bI. ~
Cheap. Microwa'l8, f1

e:""'ded. ~9BO.

YOUR own room In •
'PIrtment ..ith I fun
\ porch sWing . $1751 n
option. 924 Iowa Av,

HELPI Gradu.t\~g . 5
bed,oom with femal,
"",my. clo... A/C, 11,
aNTImer only. R..,t n
, 3!l1·2982.

;;...c=.o..:.-"'-==':"';':'=__

MOPED

=-==------__

TWO bedroom. Ralston Craek, May In beautiful apartment. A/C. D/W,
free.A/C. DIW, WID. 354-0091 .
mlcrowlYO. 354-2327.

ONE BEDRDOM apartment
SPACIOUS four bedroom two
• ••IIabl. MlY 15, 5320
lIory duplex, oontral air,
negotiable. A/C. 757 W Benton.
microwave, dlshw..""'. 1 112
TREK 1966 Pro Sari •• 560.
1883 Nlghthewk 650, midnight
335-2383.
bath, off..tr..t parkfng.
Virtually n.... 5375. Call for detalil. blu., four cylinCier•• haft driv. ,
= = = - - - - - - - - - - - 1 $7251 month. 354-1370.
338-9944.
perlent condition . 5f3OO. ~7-0664. GOROEOUI three bedroom, two
b.throom, cleek, private parking.
OWN LAROE bedroom In
FOR SALE: Motobecane Jubilee
AERO 10. Gr••t condition,
NC. furnished, ..ater paid. CIOI8
fumlahed hou.., porch. big yard.
Sport. 5600 new, best offer.
55501 OBO _354-3599. Ask for Rob. to campus. 337-3254.
On busllne. near campus. May is
354-8376.
FREE. Rent $172. 338-5145.
•
SCOOTER 1987 Honda Elit. 150.
Excellent condition. Mak. an oHer. FREE cable, WID. Furnllhecl rOOm
10-SPEED Brldg."one 400. mint,
CHEAP
two
bedroom
for
lummer.
351-9259.
In apartment. Own shower, CIA.
$175. R.I.lgh Racing Gr.nd Prix,
Near campu .. Don·t walt, call
,
M.y, August fr... Nonsmoking
5150. 337-6509.
353-1038.
M/F. 35-4-9772.
SCOOTER 1988 Hond. Elite 50,
MOUNTAIN BIKES (4' from
low miles, gr.at con dillon, extr... I'ERFECT thr.. bedroom. NC,
SUBLET two large rooma In throl
$550. 354-8587.
.
$135-$250. 337-8509.
South Johnson. P.y June! July
bedroom ap.rtment. AlC, MIrt!
1888 Yamaha Maxim 700. 6000
ONLY. Fall option, 3311-0146.
Augul! f.... NHr c:ampus.
mil.., sh.h drive. Must see. S2OOO. ':':':'::':":":::..:!~:::":::::::':':':::::"'--I excellent condition. FEMALES
338-5092.
THRI! bedrooma. May frH. Cloae PLEASE CAU 354-8014.
.::to;.;ca=m=pu::s~
. 35=1•.:..75::;7;:.5'~_____ 1 51751 month, NEGOTIABLE.
1"1 Hond. CBR600F2, blue,
VAN lEE AUTO
SUMMER lublet- own bedroom,
SUMIIIII .ublet Largo one
beautiful.
100
horsepower
monster
W. buyl ..II. Compar.1 Save
1.. lmmlng pool on COmple •. Near
bedroom. CIOae 10 hoop"al CIA,
mldwelght. 3311-1128.
hundredsl Speci.llzlng In
gOll cou .... Laundry, on bus route. pool parking Celi 354-elee L _
$500-$2500 cars. 831 South
Av.ilability and rent negotiable.
•.
. - ,
1Nl Honda CXSOOC. Red. Never
Dubuque. 338·3434.
message.
ridden 11111965. 9k mll.s. $850. Top Cell 351-4938, letvt meaaga.
=:"::':";:=::"':::::~=:!!:--I CHEAPI Nice summer sublet, cl".,
FOR THE best In used car sales
shapa. 339-1240,338-8189.
TWO bedroom apartment,
to Vine, one or two _
.... May
and COllision repair call Westwood 19" Honda R.bel. Black, mint
spacious, 01010, AIC, parking,
f..., parking, $100 per month pi
Motors 354-4445.
condition. 4700 miles. 5900.
.::.ch:..:...
=p!:!•..::fa:::"~op=tlo:::n::;
. 339-=.:.I205:::.~__ 1 .11 utllhles. Call 354-8088.
353-0556.
WE BUY ca.., trucks , Berg lIuto
CLOBE TO EVERYTHINGI T..o
BElT ever summer IIIblef. Sunn
Sales. 1717 S. Gilbert, 33flo688B.
1.10 Honda CB750F. 12,000 mil.., bedroom. Busllne, A/C, mlcro_, older building clOae 10 campul
ampl.
parking.
Hlif
May
fr...
..ith
own kitchen. Vary quiet. Ceil
MUSTANG. 1979, fdur cylinder, 2.3 gar.ge kept, v.ry cl.ln. $1200
339-8541 .
•
Iit.r, AMIFM, air, 66k, little fII.t.
=O.:;B~O;..
' 3=54-::..:.;1~86.:'.:.._ _ _ _ __ 354-7361.
$800 OBO. 336-7030.
THREE bedroom, fa" option. ~
1918 EX5OO. Black and red , T.rga BUMMER sublet ..lth fall option.
CI.an, quiet offlciency above
building, free parldng. South
Fairing. Mu.t see, 52500. Andy
WANT TO buy wrecked or
P.gIIII·s Pizza. 308 N.Llnn No.9.
V.n Buron. 354-6478
354-7977.

Cab'"

AUTO DOMESTIC

~

Three bedroom subia

flit. Hffl p.id Let'I'
• LaIVI ......9., 354-'

BUMMER .ublet with fill option.
room In three bedroom
,
.partment. $2001 month, h••t .nd
waler paid. Call 337-2320 and I•• ~
m....go.

LAROllhree bedroom . Clo18, AIC. Downtown. 354-8334.
porklng, May fr... CIII 337-8972.
ORIAT location, Linn .nd
Burlington corner .bove P.k Mait'
LAROE Ihr.. bedroom. two both.
Cheap utllitiM. Call M.rk,
Clo.. to c.mpu •. Fr.. p.rklng.
331l-8551 .
354-5954. May free.
ONE BEDROOM apartment. A/C,
BPACIOUSlhree bedroom
WID, oH-.treet parking. AYsiiable
summer .ublet, ..lth fall option.
June 1. F.II opllon. 338-5805.
MlY lree, AlC, free parking end
==-':':":'==="'::::":::::~_I cable. Pl.... cail 351-5942.
DONTT you worry, don't you fret
BU
this could be your summer sublet.
MMIR lublet, fa" option. Ono
May! August free. 339-1663.
bedroom. S330, H/W paid. Corai'lt),
I 10, 338-3150 allar &pm.
HOUSE: Summ.r sublet, 4-5
LARGE bedroom In three
roommates. N..r campus.
bedroom_Equlped kltohen, CIA.
:Sp!:ac:::.:lo::u::s'c..:Ce:::".:33::.7:.:-3060::::::::·~___ 1 f.II opllon. Avallabfl May 1.
THREE bedroom, two beth,
354-5129.
b.lcony, NC, DIW, paildng,
SPACIOUS two bednoom
faundry. Heat, w.'.r paid. May
apartment. AlC, bulline. parklnQ .
fre• . Close to campua. Only $5101
Rent negoH.bIe. 331H1453.
month. Call 338-98911.
;':'LA;':RO=E=th:c.ree..:.obed::':'r=oo~m'-,A/C--,f-r..
- - I FOUR bedroom, summer.
cable, dlshw..her. HIW paid,
5520{ month w"h fall option. Ma~
••all.ble May 15th. 3311-7502.
free, parking. all extr.. With A/C.
I 354-8587.
~
I'EHTACltEBT. Flmal.. one
THREE bedroom one block from
bedrooom In three bedroom.
..
M.yl August FREE. 351-3828.
campus. MI, paid . parking, ........
:':::!.:.:..::!::::':":"::::::''::':''::~_ _ I paid. A/C. mlcroweve, dlsh_r.
THREE bedroom, No fall option.
339-1786.
~
AlC, cio.. to campus. 354-4318.
BUMMER lublet. Br.nd new.
BUMMER sublet! f.n option.
beautiful apartmento. Two
Available mld-M.y. Fem.le. own
bedroom, two bathroom. 5575 a ,
room. Non-amoklng. $146 piUS
month. 751 W.Benton. 354-14811.
el""trlc. 354-3787 LorI.
SUMM!R sublel. three bedroom."
OWN RDOM ln Blackh.wk
ground Iovel, free partdng. frft
apartments. Spacious living
cabl• • M.y free, .vallable
conditions. May/ August f....
..hlnever. Pie... call 337-8259.
.:Co.:.n:::t:::ac:.:t~339-=-1:..:.6:.:1::5·'-_ _ _ __1RDOM .vlilable mfd-May. CIOM, I
HUGE summ.r sublet aCrOlO Irom utllltiea paid . share bath.
Currier. May free. lJIave message_ 52151 month. 354-1084.
351-2565.
1 MAY .nd lIugust freel Own roo~

BOAT FOR SALE

IOWA CITY YOOA CENTER
Experienced Instruction. CI .....
beginning now. Call Barbara
Welch Breder, Ph.D. 354-9794 .

IWO "DROOll, Ale

I

-----------------1 Own

1'78 VW Bug. mint condition.
Third place In Mld....t
Summa""t. $1650 firm.
1862 Buick C.ntury Limited. $1650
OBO. New transmission . CIII
337-8581.

MOTORCYCLE

Available:

"MALE, own room 'n thr..
bedroom Ipartment. Avalt.ble
mfd-May. May 'r.. , 338-3758.

TWO BEDROOM 'partment with
TWO bedroom CIOM to campus.
f.iI option . 5525 par month pluo
utilities. Located on
PI.nty of off..tr..t parking, A/C.
631 S Van BUren St., tall 354-2819. w.t.r paid. F.II option. $100 caIh
when you .Ign. 337-3337.
•
MAY free, larg.,hre. bedroom,
clo.., HIW paid. NC, DIW, parking, THRI! bedroom nelr the Vine.
fa:::".:o:!:p.::.tlo::;n.::.. .:354-:::::.;5480::::::::._ _ _ _ _ 1 IpacloUI, H/W paid, AIC. M.y and I
;:
Augu.t paid. ~1III5.
HIP ona bedroom, furnished or
unfumlshed. Clo.. to campus.
EFI'lCI!NCY. Av.llable M.y I . ~
S260, Includ•• utl"tI... 354-9704,
5295. No pall. CIo.. lo I...
I...e _ g ..
bulldlng.nd library. 337-3004,

1.... red NllSan 300ZX turbo.
Hop. fast carl $5900 OBO.
Absolutely mUlt .. III 338-3880,
339-8964.

TYPING. PCI typawrlt.r. Fast.
"PEDDLE" YOUR BIKE'lN THE
experl.nced. North Liberty, local
DAILY IOWAN. 33!1057''',
ca~,,~
. B~e~th~,~6~~~2=6~9~1·_________ I _
~~!Io5
__7_85_._______________ FOR SALE: Scooter, 1965 Yam.h.
Rlva 125cc. 4200 mile •. S8OO.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS TYPING
24" CENTURION Our8·8ce. Never 337-3487.
SERVICe. AcaCiemlo. modlcal,
raced, crashed. $4501 OBO, Can
CARVER Prologlo Tunerl Preamp
I.gal. Call 354-4147.
351-0205, Mlchaei.
and 375 wall matching power amp.
Paid $1600. Must sell. $1000 OBO. WORD PROCESSING, brochures,
SCHWINN L.Tour blk., 12-spead
manuscripts, reports, letters,
337-8509.
xtra-lit. frame. Good condition.
maintain mailing lists, labels.
Stored Indoors. $95 OBO. Can
1115 Honda Interceptor 500. Runs
351-2153.
626-6f90.
gr.at. Mu.t .... S1500 OBO.
353-0355.
QUALITY
RAQUETIIASTER mount.ln bike.
WORD PROCESS'NG
Outpost. 6 week. Old, $250.
1871 BMW R6017, great ahope,
1889 Kawllakl 650SX jet skI. With
~751 .fter 5pm,
blu., h.rd bags. 515001 offer.
Shorelander trailer, oover, and
APPLICATIONS! FORMS
35<Hl393.
ve.t. Like n.w. Stili und.r
PEUGEOT 57cm ..omen·s
warranty. 53500. Call 354-4700
100speed. Fram. In great
'MCAS
"13 SUZUKI OB450L Run. great
.x1.2152 d.ys, 338-8796 .Yenlnge. ·Employm.nt
condition. $9~ 338-9549.
$450. 339-1467.

MIND/BODY

nagoti.ble, 354-3782,

----------1 TWO bedroom ap"rtment.

J:.:a:!.y:..
.
BUMMER subl.t. One bedroom
apartmenl, fall option, Coralville .
$3BO par month. C.iI 351-7225.

CASSETTE deck. Plon..r
CT-Fl000. Newly cl.aned and
checked. Gre.t specs. $100.
354-5335.

·Grants

TWO bedroom May 15 with f.iI

SUMMER .ublet. Fam.le, ahlra
room In two bedroom fumllhed.
SUM_sublet, fill option. Larg. 5150 piuS 113 utilities. Mayl Auguat'
two bedroom ap.rtment. Oul.l,
frH. P.rklng, I.undry, pool. Call
clOle to clmpus. NC, OIW,
Ruth 354-2508.
"
;.;;Ia:::un;;;d~ry:..:•.!:p~a:c.rk.:.ln~g::...3311-:::::..:56::.;.,:76:;..___ I FEMALI_Subl.t. Own room In two
MAKE A CONNECTION
bedroom. 112 block from Currier. ~
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN AlC, DIW, laundry, parking.
335-17...
335-1715 :..;N.:on.:.-am.::::.:.ok:..:.er.:....:338-:::::.:5.:..71:..:.7.;.._ _ _ _,

1117 VW CONVERnBLE
CABRIOLET. Call 338-2437.

3~1

ON CAMPUI. May Ind AuguII
free, Utilitiea paid . V.ry ap.cloul. ~
338-2063.

::::==-----------1 option.
E.Jelferaon St. NC, WIW,
D/W, I.undry, parking, quiet. $475/

THE DREAM on ..heels. 1969
Porche 911 . Red , bI.ck Inlerior.
Prof...lonally restor.d. $9700.
313-7611-9430.

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

BICYCLE

TUTORING

~35~1-::.7::525~.

424 Highland Ct.

Macintosh & La.. r Printing
'FAX
'Free Parking
'Same Day Sarvlce
-Appllc.tlonsl Forma
'APAI Legal! Medical

LAROE summer sublet. Ihree
bedroom., cloII-ln, free cable,
p.rklng. HIW paid . $6551 monlh.

AUTO PARTS

CHILD CARE

HAIR CARE

Whitedog

329 E. Court

TYPING

_SE_RV_I_CE_S_ _ IUSED FURNITURE

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING

Complete
European and
Japanese Auto
Repair Service

SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET

OLYMPIC 300 lb. weight set with
bar and collars. 5165. Olympic flat
bench press, $145. DumbbellS ~
a pound . Olympic curl bar and
coll.rs $34.99, and much, much
morel Olympiad Fltne..
MIKE McNIEL
- - - - - - - - - - - Equipment, Eastdale Plaza
AUTO REPAIR
SUPERIOR word processing at low 3311-1535.
has
moved
to 1949 Waterfront
r.t.s_Professlon.1 editor,
1.::.:"-'=;;...------Drive.
338-1091 . Gary.
StCK OF BEING OVERWEIGHT?
351-7130
FREE INFORMATION. SASE:
PHVL'S TYPINO
Olell, 709 Stanl.y, Iowa City, IA
BRAKES Installed as low os
20 yea ..' .xperl.nce.
52242.
539.95. Most ca .. guaranteed.
IBM Correcting Salectrlo
Eaton's Automotive
Typewriter. 338-8996.
NEW liFE VIP lifetime. Full facility
705 Hwy t West, 351-2753.
FAST, .ccurat. typist ..lth strong
memb• ."hlp. Call 351-7030.
35 years experience.
Eng"sh skills. call Mary, 351-0388. NEW LIFE Fitness! spa
Thanks.
memb.rshlp. Weights, "una, pool,
NANCY'S PlRFECTWORD
eeroblcs. No otart up feel Only
PROCESSING. aualhy work .. ~h
535.501 month. 337-5726.
la..r printing for pape.., r..umes,
TOP PR ICES paid for junk cars,
th ..... lett.... Rush jobs. Minor
tfllcks. Call 338-7828.
ed"lng Included, major editing
.xlra_354-1671 .

WANTED TO BUY

COllEGE
FINANCIAL AID

NANCY'S PlR'ICTWORD
PROCESSING. auolhy work ..Ith
I...r printing for papers, reaume ..
theMs, 1.11.... Rush jobl. M'nor
editing Ineluded, major editing
extrl. 354-1671 .

Monlhly r.ntals. 338-3567.

Special 51udent Rates .t:
The Clinic
The Prof.sslonal Building
1006 5th St., Suit. 102
Coralville
HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH
call tod.y for an appolntm.nl .. lth TDO MANY THINGS AND NOT
POSTAL
JOSS.
$18,392167,
t25
TEACHERS
ELLEN SCHELLIN
331-2381 ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELLING
BUYING cl ... rings .nd oth.r gold
yeer. Now hiring. C.II
Syetems Unlimited Inc. Is seeking
SOlIE OF YOUR UNNEEDED
and sllv.r. STEPH'SSTAMPB •
1-805-962-8000 ..t. P-9612.
oertlfled teech • ." to work with
ITEMS IN THE DAILY fOWAN.
COINS,
107
S.
Dubuqu
••
354-1958.
developmentally disabled chlldr.nI
CALL OUR OFl'lCE TODAY FOR
adolescents In our summer
DETAILS AT 335-5714, 335-5715.
- - - - - - - - - - - - , CANOE or kayak for raaaonabl.
program from June to August.
prlc
•
.
Call
Bill,
354-9704,
leave
RESUME SERVICE
R.lponslblltles Include
mellOg•.
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, men'a
Aulst. In
dev.loplngl lmplem.ntlng
and women's alterations.
strat.gy-plannlng,
educational and recreational
126 112 East WaShington Stree..
..
Iectlng,
organfzlng,
programs, training and supervising
Dial 351-1229.
and presenting InformaUon.
stall. BAI BS In specl.1 education
Variety of formats.
and .xperlence wllh MRI DO
STATWORKI
HAWKEYE tree Irlmmlng .nd
Att.ntlon to cont.nt and styl.,
reqUired. Please attend Our
CHEAPt Twin .Iz. bed 'or .alo.
removal· stump removal. Free
Produced
on Macintosh.
applicant orientation session on
Pertoot for stud.nt. Plea.. Illv.
·Statlstical Analysis
•• tlmat... 337-8138,
l.aaer-prlntod.
Tuesday or FrldlY morning. at
m.ssag • . 337-5839.
-Oata Entry
$25
HAWKEYE-CONCRETE·
Sam at the Systems office localed
-Word Proc.sslngl L...r Printing
PAPPASAN. New condition. clark
338-4244
DRtVEWAYS-BIDEWALKS ETC.
at
-Tables! Graphs
..ood, attrecllve cu.hlon. $40.
15561st Av. South ,lo..a City, IA.
337-1131.
QUALITY
354-9571, ev.nlngs.
Pl.... brtng r_m• . EOEIM.
Eileen, 338-1494
WORD PROCESSING
HAWKEYE Chlmnay and
DOUBLE
SllED
SLIIPIR
SOFA.
JOBS In Ku ...11 tlX free.
foundation repair. Basement
575. You move. 337-3458.
329 E. Court
Con.tfllctlon worke.", 575,000;
wat.rprooflng. Fre. estimates.
GARDEN! Lawn work: Mo..lng,
.nglneerlng. $200,000; oil fI.ld
337-8138.
....ding, tilling, yard wast.
5-PlECE living room set (two .rm
Expert roeume prep.r.Uon.
..ork."', 5100,000. C.II
removal. Reservations, J54..6756.
ch.lrs. coff.. table, end table,
HAWKEYE roofing and rep.lr. No
1-802-t37-9554 oxt. 968.
job too small. 337-8138.
ANSWERING SERVICE. No ..,-up rocking chair). Beautiful .. ood.
Entry- 1... llhrough
Mint condition . 5250 ($50 .ach)
charge, 529.951 month. Cell for
el(ecutlve.
SU.IIIER position available May
OBO. Jeann., 354-5672.
d.tallo.
354-0194.
through August. Monday through
Updates
Friday. Housekeeping In retirement
by FAX
FOR SALE: Couch and lovo seet.
complex. Pleasant working
Excellent condition I $150. call
condltlonl. Competitive IOI.ry.
314-7.22
338-9474, Kim.
4-C'1 CHILD CARE REFERRAL
C.II Oaknoll, 351-1720, for
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
WotdCare
Interview appolnlmenl.
Oay care homes, centers,
»I-3IN
preachool ilsilng••
CHILD Care Dlrootor: Kirkwood
occallonal aJtters.
310 E. Burlington, Suit. 1
Element.ry School Before and
United Way Agency
MINNIMAN 1110
After School program. Hours
M-F. 338-7684.
• PET CENTER
, All styl.s, lev...
CASH FOR
Monday- Friday, 6:5Oem-8:3OIm.
Tropfc.1 f..h, pats and pat
2:5Opm-5 :3Opm; Thu~ay:
- - - - - - - - - - - • taO.OO (one pege) IncluCie.:
.upplles, pet grooming. 1500 lIt
COLLEGE
• Conaultallon
2:20-5:30pm . Experl.nce .nd
Avenua
Soulh.
338-8501.
• 10 La..rtJet prlnted copl..
education reialed to achool-age
We guarantee it! For
• Dlakett. copy
children reqUired. 59.001 hour.
• Cover letters
Krll, 338-2899.
free information. call
MATH TUTOR TO THE REBCUEII • VI.alM....re.rd
NANNIEI NEEDED
1 (800) 645-8758,
N.tlon..lde. Excellent Hlarl.. and
Mark Jones
I'OR SALE: ..t of men'a golf clubo,
ext. 317
ben.flt., Ona yaar commlttmen ..
Ie.th.r grlpa. 338-5587 after
low. booed ..ith 18 ye.rs
354-0316
exparlanoe In field.
NEED MONEY I'OR COLLEGE?- ::5::::30::!:p:::m::;
. -----------SIARCH "MEIIICA (500)58+7070.
WE CAN HILP.. _..
K2 SKII (2OOcm) .. flh Tyrolla 480
From CmipJlllIon kI TYIJIIIIIn(I All
Recommended by Child M.gazlne
For free Ind complete
binding .. Good conditIOn. 5200.
ProIessIons.
IciEauaw.
(April 19112).
Informltlon call .
Call Jon. 338-8331 .
FREE CClnsuIlllkrl/tVlluaIIoIt,
_ _ _62&-;;;;;;.;2;.;,44,;;2;,:(:;,;loc;,;;.;:;I:.,)_ _ _ FRAMI backpack, excellent
ALASKA SUMMIR
SHIPPING oun
~ (kIaI1ty SInCt 1ft
IMPLOYMENT- fI.herl ... E.m
condition. $80. 351-6406, leeve
351-S 0 656-3686tfAJ(
S5000 plual monlh. Free
Mall Boxe. Etc. Announces
meIHge.
VIAl Me
tranaportetionl Room and bolrdl
"THI GRIAT MOY! OUT"
Over 8,000 opening• . No
experlenoe _lOry. Male or
WE CARRY:
fam.le. For employment program
'Box..
call 1-206-545-4155 .xl. 1786.
'Tape
NUD HELPf Intem.tlonal Skin,
PROFESSIONAL ARnST.
'/III shipping IUPPU"
TYPIIT 20-30 houral w..k
H.lr .nd Nutrition company
Portrllt. wedding, g~ullion
downtown offloe. May ltart. WP51 expanding Into Hong Kong.
dono from photographs using
WE DO:
preferred. Atmoapher. rel.xed but Talw.n, and Japan. Vour contacll charooal, penoll or Ink. 337-2502.
'FREE pick-up
WotdCa..
accuracy ell8ntlal. Send reeume, over tho.. could moen big dolla..
'FRII fnaur.nc.
»1-l1li
to you I Call 354-1952.
STRETCHIRS built, can ...
and HI.ry requlremenls to:
'UPS
stnotched.
Rea_Ible
prices,
The D.lly lo...n
310 E, Burlington, Sulta 1
'Friaght
LOCAL Mall Ordar firm needl
qu.llty oonstrucHon. Save lime
Bo.I44 RR fll , CC
'Overnlght
ANO
homeworke... Send $1 .00 plu.
Ind money. 337-7S70.
iow. City IA 52242
·Intemallonl'
SASE to: P.O. Box 532, 10... City. I';';;;';;;;;;;~::::':';;'::':';'---
2414 10th 5t, No. 4, Cor.lville
JOllln Australl. exoellent pay,
IA 52244.
ALL M,t.K)R CREDIT
• M.eI 11M
greet benefits. Iransportatlon. All
CARDS ACCEPTED
' R..umesl Paperal Th....
occupation. call 1-800-271l-8555
• Formal Graphfca
..tAeee.
THE lDOKERY buya and ..III
MAIL 10XEI ETC.
• 11.101 _ _•••_.....
ITllIlUZAnON organlzallonal
___________________ acholarlyand lo..uro noadlng
22 E .. k
perlOn for our d.nt.1 offloo.
HALF.PRICE h.lr-cUII for now
101m-5:30pm, Mond.y- Satu;day.
et
:
Appro.tm.1ety 8 houral week. Call cll.nt• . H.I ...., 51 I iowl Avo.
523 Iowa Ave., 112 block from _
• YlaalMa-.c:.nI
Oreg.t 12&-3003 7-8pm, T_- Fri.
______________-I;p.,:fon=ee.:.r;.;Co-o::...;::!:p::;
. ___________
..
__

PROFESSIONal

AUTO FOREIGN

WORD
PROCESSING

,

SUMMIR au blet. La,
bedroom, blocks frol
lII",at 5t. AlC, WID,
I pa"'lng. 3311-7916.
I

I TIIIEE bedroom, S.
HaIIt, wat.r. cabl. p.
33&-5107.
J

fltEE month's rent
bedroom. You k..p

IlM' psld. 338-3541 I

SUMMER lublet. P.
Allgust free. Three b
clHn. Cell 339-1689

tAl ILL May free. 1-:
...... room. 5156.~

338-1798.

I

RllALE 10 ,hare or
I two bedroom apartn
IIImmer. 51671 mont
J ~229.

CHEAP summer sub
option. One bedroor
oreat Ylew. $300. 35'

I

• .ANTED: three fem
roommates, this sun
I and Bowery hou ... .

OWN room In two b
, pool, oil-street parkl
Whole summer for $
1 ~ for Laura.
OIIE BEDROOM, 72

'I S350 negotlablo. 331

massage.

I OWN room In e..111
bedroom ap.rtm.nt
• Illy rent free. Near,
.,f.male. 354-3t86.
I IIIMIliER sublet, fal
illldroom. HIW_AICI
\ ~110.
I

IlAY fr..1Hugo two
peen. Hotteot tum"
~0St from VI,... 3~

., IUIllASE one bed
illldroom apartment
1 ContlCt Bob, 339-8!
/IIIALE. own roo"
I bedroom apartment
_Ible f." option.

unwanted cars and trucks. Toll

1187 Burgundy Honda Rebel 250. Cell 351-5083.
LABOR ral. only 525/ hour. Come Gar.g. stored, mint condition. iow SUBLETI fall optfon. One bedroom
I "Partmant. PIli sllowed.
miles. $950. 3 _ 7.
see us for your best value In car
Hudson llvo. 338-2305 or
repalrl. Curt Black Aulo, 354-0060, HONDA CM 400 T. Exc.llent
338-4774.
condition,
runs
great.
M.ke
an
1911. Monl. Cario. AIC. AMIFM
off.r. C.II MoH, 354-2821 .
PEHTACREIT. summer sublet,
.tereo casaett • . Nseds work.
I M.yl Augull free. Two! four
52501 OBO. 353-4351.
1... NINJA 6OOR, red, exoell.nt
• fomslea lor. thrH bedroom. NC,
condition. C.1i Todd 354-3668.
free plrklng. 338-6029.
1918 Ford T.mpo, 2-<1oor
autom.tlc, FWD, AlC. 40,000 mil... 1882 Honda Magna 750.
EFF1CIINCY. Great location. HIW
Exc.II.nt condition. $4600.
9,300 mile• . Runl gr.11.
p.id, Fill opllon. Kitchen! bath.
337-2994 home. aft.r &pm
$8751 OBO. 337-7353 .lIar 5pm.
351-5125.
..eekd.ys.
1"7 Hondl EI~a 60. 100 MPG .nd OWN RDOMln two bedroom, HIW,
lItO Geo Storm, 5-speod, 30,000
NC p.ld. Pool, half of May 'rH.
45 MPH. Runs excellent. Coma
mil... PS, PB, At.llFM cassetta,
_ . $800 OBO. 351-1417.
5225 plu. utlllt.... 351-0812.
und.r ..arranty. $8300. 826-8714.
1115 K......kl Eliminator 900 ZL, AYAILABLE now. TWo bedroom .
PROBE LX, 1990, ultrl blu.,
10.. mil.., ne.. llres, b.nary. Look. clOla-ln. H/W paid. ClII, No pets.
..arranty, 15,000 miles, V6, .Ir.
Rent only $400 month through
greall S2200I OBO. 338-5947.
59500 OBO. 338-71l1li before gem.
JUly. C.II 338-4308,
1.12 Ylmaha 550 Maxim . 11,000
1110 Dodg. Diplomat. 55,000
miles, loaded. $850 OBO.
SUSLET Ipacioul l1udlo.
mil... AlC, AWFM, crul.., good
"'"rdwood floor.. Laundry. Air
condition. 51900. 351-7599,
conditioning. Downtown.
KAWASAKI 250 LTD. Red, 2100
Furnlshod. June-Augult. Ront
CHEVY Impal., 1977. 2-<1oor. AlC,
miles. Great sh.pe, runs excetlenl. negollabll. Cell 354-3788. L _
new engine, new brakes, very
$400 OBO. 354-8834.
meaaaga If no .nawar.
r.Uabl• . Must ..II, $800 OBO.
3311-1404.
lItO Yamaha FZR 800. Undar 1000 TWO BEDROOM on _Ida, on
mil.., Ilk. new. Graduating In May, bu.llne, Av.II.ble May 1. $600
1117 Crown Vlctorls, loaded,
mult ..II. $4200. Includea cov."
month. C.II 338-0151.
axoellant .hape. Cleen. $2995.
helmet, lock. L.. 338·71;0
339-0471 .
SUMMIII lublat, two bedroom. f.1I
anytlma.

lree 628-4971 .

I=..:::.:..::.-------I

354-35n.

OLDlMOBfL. Cutla.. 1eee. Very
sh.rp. PB .nd PS, automatic.
96,000 mil... 12800 OBO.
339-0471 .
" " Ford Eacort, AC, c_e:
5-apeed, 42K, oxcellent, 52500.
337-7912.

SUMMER SUBLET

OWN room, HardWood floor. Fall'
option. Clo.. lo campu •. Sllt l
utilitle. Included. 354-817'.
THRU bedroom .partment ocr,.
from dental coIlega, Parking. Rani
negotlabll. 354-1448.
BUMMIR"""'" IUblet Own
room, three bethl. NC. WID, nl",
plaoa. 351-5422, Ask for

J_.

SUBLETI f.1I option Trlbedroo".
ap.rtmant, 112 bedrooma ••allabll
summer. Wey.alo.., Iota o'.~r.,.
338-3144.
;:;;;:;..:;:.;..;;.-------LAROe, cl_, qulat one bedr~ ;
room for two. A/C . FIll opllon.
Av.llabie mid-May. 351-0'132. ..
THRII bedroom, A/C, H/W paid,
CI_ to campus. S Clinton.
1
339-0213.
ONI BeDROOM. Northtlda. "-I
okay. May fr.., F.II option.
354-8779 .lIar 10ptft
DOWHTOWN studio apartment
two bloc\cl from Pentac ...t. Largl
kitchen, ... Ikoln otoMt, dining
lrea. laundry, hlrdWOOd floo...
HIW paid, June 1, Rent negotl.bIe.
351-5355,
I

option. E Burlington, HIW pa/1j,
NC, parking, I.undry. mlcro_,
M.y FREE, 354-80111 .

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , LAROE th ... bedroom. Summar
OWN RDOMIN APARTMENT.
subltt! fall option. M05,
FEMALE, CLOSE to downtown.
cog S Johnson. 339-1l1li1.
Fun room'H. Non-amok.r. Now
through Augult. 5175 negotl.bIe, I.JOHHIOII AUR two bedroom
~35:..:1~-88~84:..::..
. __________ 1Summer onl Av.lI.bIe mld-May.
SUMMIR suble.... Three blockS ~Ntgo=I:::I.::.ble:::.=fIo03:.::::;:I5::.,______
from c.mpu •. AlC. Fall option.
PlHTACltIIT. Famale, Own room
33I-S711 .
In large thl'll bedroom. Rant
=~::;':"---------------I negotf.ble. Call fmmadlallly.
TWO BIDROOM Fill option. May .;.;35:..;.l-O.().:.I:;;gJ:::.' - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _
frHI NC, HIW paid I P.rklng.
-.
35::;I;.;-88::::;~::..__________ ,1UIIIIIIII f.1I opllon, Fam.le,

TWO bedroom 01_ to Unlveral"
hooplt.1 .rId on camlJUS route. Call
351-4371 .nd leave . . . . . .'

LAROI two bedroom, fall option
NC, HiW paId, D/W, pool, on
buollne. s.vllie aptrtmonto
338-7411, ....,Ingl,
AYAILAILI now, T..O bedroom
.p.rtmant for IU~ with II"
option Irom Kayllono Pr~rtin,
C
.... 10.. to campu., 132 N Dodge,
w"h off..t..., pariling
11M Audl 5OOOS, Very cle.n,
TWO SIDIIDOM ap.rtment
non-tmoktr. Own bedroom, Cioeo. S435/ I110nlh plul ullUtin .nd
So_d. $29001 OBO. 337-4554.
downtown . May rent free. 1580
120:2,50, HIW paid. 3fl1-t11113.
cNpOtIt. Pie... 0111 331-6341 or
1 * VW Beetle. 39,000 original
:;In::c;:lu:::d..
::..:U:.::ti::::"t:;:I..
:::.:..:33:::,:.7-32:::::55:::.'--___ ,IPACIOUI two bedroom, ,,"r
1-311i-7423.
I
miles. MIni ""ndlllon with p.pers. IllILEAII with f." option. Two
=
.May frea, f." opllon.
IIOOIIIN downfown threalovel
Can be MIn .t 868 S.C.p~ol.
bedroom epartment nine bloc·.p.rt-nt. Muat _ . ' .~
$42001 offor. 338-1281 daya,
...
..~
.....~
1-355-5983 ovenlng..
Hat 01 Pent..,... t. Hi.,. IocaIlon. LA/IQI AUII two bedroom on
mtIIage. 384-1031,
$470/ month plus .Ioot~ofty.
S Johnaon fumllhta NO H
•
MUST MIl lt84 200SX lurbo. _
AVIII.ble MlY f8. C.II 354-1515,
paid ~"I'
._ '
, I'll
- I .. ~
'1'-" ng, CIUR to campti'
.~"' _room IIImmer tub....
;UMMIR suble_ f.II opllon,
338-7711f1. Itavo ......'
•
NNWIDr C• ....,Io.nl.f •
.harp, 13875 OBO. Cell Brenda.
100 bedroom. WID, NC. Ce"
MICI 0", bedroom near IIOIIpft.f
IQ
. "'''',
, frw pm. .
--1 =.I::lowod::::::::.
•
_ _ Mar frea, F.II option, 337-3208, '
parl!lnQ. May rent fl'll. Call
GOVERNMENT SIIZED vehlc"s
from 5100, Fordo. MoroeCies.
Corvett... Surplus. Buyero guide.
1-805-962.aooo ••1. 5-9612.
,

AUTO FOREIGN
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~7, 1tavo~

WIlly NICe one 110<
\ .".rtment lbove Me
tor coup", _HIW pale
pIua electricity. 3543!l1.fl238. "v,""ble

, 0IIII011.

ULlTON CR!IIC II
I Illy paid. Price neg

354-1378,

SUBLET '
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oncl ll·v""
Vlry . poeioul. •

SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET ROOMMATE
ROOM fOR RENT APARTMENT
1WO IfDAOOM with NC. fr..
Four bedroo ...
WANTED
fOR RENT
NON·IMOIIING. Woli lurniahed.
ponclnv Incl ""bit . partlcally
... II.bl • . hou....cro.. clent.1
_____________ 1 clean. qUiet.
plld. kitchen.

I

~!MAL!I.

ul ll~1es

IIImlohocI. Cloat to c.mpu •. C.II
ochool. Junel July. $1701 mo"th.
:::~=;..;2;;;'·_=~~~..,..._ _I Par1clnv Ind MOREI339-6eOO.

11111!! bedroom apl It levol. two
.."'room. Clole-In. Avalilbra
SUMMER .ublet wln ted . St.rtlng
:;;;.:-"--'-33&-05
____7_8._ _ _ _ __ May with fill option. Call 351·19n.
1
1WO bedroom . CIo".•pacIOOI.
TWO bedroom ap. rt ment.
....0. oll ..treat parking. NC.
AVIII.bl. May 19. $420/ plus
1IfoM2.
electrlo. Hrw paid. NC. clOtl to
338-8012.
GUAN. comfortlble. Iwo bedroom 1.:.:==.="-'-=-----apartmant. lour blocks from
downtown. 10 .hlre with

I

4QnP:ter. l e male graduate

• student. $175 all. (G",at deal)
33HH7.

I

I

1WO bedroom cl_ 10 hoapltll.
laW. Fill opllon . HIW paid. $'551
plul oIoclrlc. 351«199.

TWO bedroom Ipacioul
to..nhou ... pool. Ilundry. on bus
rout• • parking. May 1.
$3851 monlh. 339-0997.

TIllIE bodroom. S .Johnlon. NC.
Prtco negotiable. 35 1·1069.

bedroom apartment. May and

P!IIAU. Own room In Ipaclou.
110 ... bedroom. CI_Io hospital.
NC. two balha. Waler paid. Fr..
, porI<lng. 354-2691.

ON! ILOCKI From Van Allen.
Thr.. bedroom .ubl.t. 112 May

I

..... HIW paid. L.I'I make a d..1.
' - ......g •• 354-1034.

FEMALE. On. room In three
Augult FREEl $350 fo r enti re
.ummer. 33IH569.

I UMMEII l ubl. t. fi ll option.
Se\'l ile apartm.nls. Two bedroom•.
AlC. dlihwllhor. pool. 339-1 480.
PENTACIIEST apartm.nt. Femlle
sublea., one room In three

bedroom. POI8lble IslI option.
$223. Parking available. Lisa al
ImCIINCY. Singi' lublet. One
I 1)Ioc:. from campus. En",. wmrner 354-1387.
SI30 plUl oteclrlc. C.II Jon
ACROSS dent.lschool. One
3&4-1034.
bedroom In new two bedroom
aplrtment. Parking space. Fall
"LET. Laroe two bedroom
option.
5225. fl2 utilities. SI""a
I ~mont. Brand new. Bllckhlwk
Iller 1pm. 339-8161 .
opanmen1. C/" OIW . balcony. May
f.... Two balhrooms. Thr.. blockl ~!MALEI. Two bedroom In I
I loom compus. 331.re36.
three bedroom ap.rtment. May
adn August I,... Call 351-4933.
, MMER .ublet. Room available
"'" llnolo, Brand now building,
TWO BEDROOli. two bathroom.
bl. price. Mu.I renll Call 810 S Johnson. Just built I.st year.
_
lilian••t 354-1999 or I....
Foil option. Available before
illllllQa.

May 1. 338-3593.
ClllAP. Two bedroom, av.llobl.. MAV ~ I! fall option. New
$1 35/ month plus utllltl.. with AlC. apartmen .. wllh NC. Two
fI3 E.Coliege. 339-8999.
bedroom • • close to campus. Tim.
lIIA!£ bedroom apartmenl. large . Oa"" 339-6399.
112 May free. NC. free plrlling.
COOL Ihree bedroom apartment
~.... ch.ap. Call 331·5618.
ridiculously clOl8 to cia.. (bars)1
351asa.
WClE Ihr.. bedroom apartment.
ilummor sublel. fall option.
TWO BEDROOli. two bathroom
Wtsllldo. $595 HIW pald. NC . OIW. ap.rtment at Blackhawk.
- '(110. walking dlst.nce to campul. $&401 month. Inquire al331-6157.
pariling. M.y fr... 337·5126. I....
MAY Iree. Pey only 112 August

_e.

ITOPI Onfy $390 for entl ..
IWnmer. Fall option. Two

rant. One room In two bedroom

apartment. 354-3052.

bedrooms Ivallable In huge hou ... RALSTON Creek three bedroom.
".. cabl • • parking. I.undry. Price AlC. bolcony over Burllnglon. R.nt
I iItgoll.ble. 354-3128.
negotiable. May free 339-1570.
lOT .ublellhl. lummer. CIoooeI
• In. One bedroom. Augusl free.

I

331·9oW1 .

IAYI AUGUST free. On<! room
offIclency ..allabl. May 22.
Choap. Mlcrowlve. r.frigerltor
rvldad. 33&-8980.
YOUR own room In I lunny
IpIrlmenl whh a funky porch and
porch swing. 51151 month wllh f.1I
""'on. 924 Iowa Av• . 337· 7996.

HOUS! SUmmer aublell fall option.
bedrooms. May end cable free.
five parlelng spots. 626 Bowery.
Cell 354-3445.

bedroom with female. Sunny,
roomy. close. AlC. HIW p.,d.

_ r only. R.nl negotllble
IIt·2982.
MIIEA sublet. Large two

!

I

house On lowl Ave. $9501 month,

3S-I-670l1.

M!lP1Graduating. Sh..e two

I

FIVE bedroom. two bathroom

bldroom, blocks from campus on
1IIrka1 St. NC. WID. oll-s,..."
...rIIlng. 338-1916.

$-6

OWN ROOM. bath .nd pool. NC.
D!W. garage. May p.ld. C.pltol
Apartments. _ 2 0.
THIlEE bedroom. Close. AlC. Mayl
August free . orw. parking.
354-1471.
fOUR bedroom hOUM. close to
campUI. Spacious living .rea. WID.
Fill option. 351-4193.
I3lOl SUIiMeA. Spacious room In
buement. own lollet. WID. orw.
Close. 338-7815.

ONe summer roommate needed.
One bedroom In a N.Rlverside
loc.tlon. S200I month OBO. Coli
338-5107.
Mark at 353-1087.
•ItU month's renl Three
IOWN illinois. DIW. NC.
bedroom. Vou keep our cleposlt.
microwave. deck. Two bath •.
HrtY paid. 33&-3541 leev. mesaage. laundry. free perking. cable. HIW
IUII"EA lublet. P.ntocres\. Mayl
5176251 month plu. electric.
,Ioguat tree. Three bedroom. NC. I",-:!.,;f"ree:.;;,;.
' 33=9-09.=50=._ _ _ __
cINn. Call 339·1689.
MtEE bedroom, S.Johnoon NC.
HIlt. wlter. cable paid. Parking.

I

• W ILL May free. 1·2 females to
..... I room 5158.751 month.
338-1798.

P1IIALf to aha .. one bedroom In

I

two bedroom lpartment lor
summer. $1671 month. Cell

I ~'
I

CIlIA' IUmmer sublet with fall
option. Ono bedroom. NC. WID.
g...t view. $300. 351 .... 59.

I

WANTI!D: thr.. femal.
rooml'Ntet. this aummer Johnson

and Bowery hOllse. Call 339-0683.

OWN room In two bedroom. CIA.
I POOl. oll-slreet parlling. bUlline
WIIo .. summer for $39S 338-9S99.
I All< for UUI'L

, OIIE BEDROOM. 721 MlchOel S1.
1350 negollobl•. 339-1063. IlIv,
I OWN room In 1 ..1I1c1e two

Mdroom apartment for l ummer.
MIy rtrIt free. Near campus M,te

or lam.... 354-3188.
I

M IIEII IUblet. fall option. One
.room. HNI. AICI $310. J une ' .

I ~tl0.

lAY "... , Huge two bedroom. vary
, Pun. Hott..t l ummer loc.tlon.
Aor... from VIne. 35t-l191 2

'AU option. Two bedroom C/....
pOQi. off-street parltlng. bUlline.
AoooIIlb.. mid-Mayor Itlor. 5395.
1I!vo111ble. 338-9599.

I 1liiYNICE one bedroom
IpIrtment lbove Mondo·l. P.rtect
for couple. Hrw paid. $4501 monlh
pius otoctriclly. ~ .
Avallabla May 18. fill

. '-623S.

I

APARTMENT
fOR RENT

0!ItI0n

IAlJTON CIIIIII th ... bedroom.
I Illy paid. Prlca Mgotllblo.
354-1378.
, . . ottIcIancy With ""arlCler. Vlry

lioii to campu •. Laundry.
I courtyard. Will negotla" ..nt

33Ntt5.

I OWN room In th ... bedroom NC.
DNI. amokers weloom• .
1111/ month. 351·2776.

GRAOUATII prolasslonal
non-emoker. Own room In four

bedroom house. au let. yard . WID.
Oll-s"'" parking S200I plul 114
utllltl.s. 354-0108.

_20.

DOWNTOWN LOCAnONEAST OF THE RIVER
• BIIckhawk Apart"*ItI319 E. Court Sl

fOR RENT
quiet, clo.... n. Off'street
parlling. No pat• . Prlvale
rofrlgeretor. No cooking. Available
now. Depo,lt. 5190i month.
utilitle•. Aft.r 7:30pm call
354-2221 .
FALL or now: .'ng'e In very quiet
house near Music building ; good
facilitlel; 5180 utllhl .. looluded ;
331-4785.
FALL: very large .Ingle with
fireplace on Cllnlon ; ihere
Ixcellent faclllll ..; $255 utilities
Included. ; 337-4785.

IMMEDIATE occupancy. Arenal
hospital location. Cilln and
comfortable room. Shire kitchen
Ind balh. $2751 month Includ.. all
utili tie• . C.II 351-3990.

ONE 110011, thr.. bedroom
aplrtment. Nllr hoapltal. Renl
negotiable. C.II Chris 354-1810.

from campus Includes refrigerator
and microwave. Sh.,. bath.

~ALL

LEASIN G: located one block

Starting at 52201 month. All utllllies
plld. Call 351·1394.
IINGL! room. all femlle hou ...
No utilltl... Clo.. 10 campus.
Avallabl. beginning May. Jennifer.
337·1038.

- 2 WOOOll, 2 BIIhs - I()()() sq. ft.
of IiviJs area
- Undtlgroond Parking
- Enlly Syllem
- ~ off LiviIW Room
- Pleva , CtoraI Air, Microwaves
- Available for May IIld August

• DIMe Hotll- 322 E. Washington
- Sludio AIL, Loll SIorage

- Li&ht OM: Trim

- Hish Ctilitgl& CeiJiI& fins

- AU Condiiooina
- Available for May and AuguR
• 340 E. Burangto"
- Sludio Apt. - 41S sq. ft. of Liv~
Ares
- Big Bay Wincl>WI rih oat hn
- Ceilin& Fw, AU ~
- Available for AugIIII
- I Beaocma - 600 sq. ft. of living
area
- Off Saeet Pllking
- Ea:lrI Stor. . Available

- Quiet Buildina

" AVIJ~1bIe for AugtIIl

_ Right dowt1OWIl nelt ro the ''QueM
- Available for August

w", ~ to The DaOy IDWIII, Commu"kltIottI C8fer Room lOt.

0-11,. to; • •lff/", IfemI to the CM8d" column I. 1pm two .".
prior to fHIb'btlott, ItwrJI ",., ~ edItH f", kn&fh, ..d In ~rll Will
rtd be publ/. Ired mote tit ..,. on~. Nq4kc!, whklllt'e COMfMrcl.-J
.-MrfJ..",.,.t, will not ~~. PI.... print durlr.

1122-1136 N. Dubuque St
- 3 WDImI, 2 Bath - Over 1100
sq. ft. ofliviIW irQ
- Luxt.y mils rih oK Irim
- Top f10cf mils have Ikylighu
- UndergroIIxI pmQtg
- Available for May IIld Aupt

• 8rInd New BuIlding - CreakaIdt
Apa1mtntI
- 2 Beckooms, 1 Bath
- Vaulled Ceililp wilh ran.
- MiaowlVe IDI AU CondiIiCIIina
- Available for Auput

- 4~2BIIh

- Ctoral ~
- Pllkilg Availlble
- Availlble for May IIld Aupt
• 328 N, Dubuque St.
- I 8~00011 & ElflCieot:iel
- Older BuilditJ& wiIh cIuncItt
- Available for August

·1958 Broadway
- 2 Be4-ocms. I IIIIb - Over rm sq.
ft. of tivVlg irQ

- PIIDlg Available

- eau.J.u
- Nex110 Eccnofoods, 00 B..1ine
- Availlble for May IIld AuguIt

BY CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA
• 1054 Newton Rd.
- 18mlonu
- eau.J Air
- PIIkila Availlble
- Exlrl 51«. Available
- Available for August

• 1050 Newton Road
- 2 Bedrooms, I Bath
- MIry System
- U~ PIrtiI& Available
- Available for AugIJII

• Benton Condomlnlume
- 2 Bedrooms, I Bath
- PIIIkils Availlble

- Cerml.u
- Available for May ~

• CorllvllJe LOCIlIon
- 2 IIeckoom. I BIIh ~
- eau.J .u
- WuhIr & Dryer Hoot. .
- Availlble July hL

________________~____________~~~

~------~~~----~~~---o.YI d.te, lime____-.-:--"--...,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

------------------------------------

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION AND
TO SET UP YOUR PERSONAL SHOWINGS!

LINCOLN REAL ESTATE
'Till p""", M4IIII,-.111 & RtoJ Ella" PtOp/l"
UlllUgbIaDd Court, Ion City,Iowa52l4O

....1.

·
·
n

338-3701

.

.

.
.

IUMMIA IUblet. NIce lour
bedroom houoo. W/O. OIW. S7e0.
A.III_ May IS. ~7 _

rneuage.
TWO BEDROOM •
May 10- Augull 20. CI" )'ltd. pool
tlble $800. 337~.
IUblef, tall option.
Th... bedroom
SOl South Johnoon. Bad<yard.
parking. AYalIIble May 11.~.
May f.... 337-8208.

_A

okay. ~8.

SUMMI .. IUblol wllh f.1I option.
FOIl' huge bedroom.. hardWood
floors. c.m ...... May fr.
338-80145.

a".

THRle bedroom. CoralVlI".
busllne. big Ylrd. Wlltlerf drye'
hook..,pa $535. 339-1454.

-BEAT THE RUSH.....

Ns;,:;t =:;Sludloa • 2 Bdnn.
TownhouM.
Exercile Room.
Olympic Pool,

pQ .Iectric

WE WlU rent townhouse for two

young famll .... Excallent
.. f...ncea. 337-3340.

CONDOMINIUM
fOR SALE
BENTON u.nor condo. two
bedroom for llie. 331-3018.

HOUSE fOR SALE

IY OWNeR. Nice il-4 bedroom
horne. N_r glregel shop.
$78.900 351-5178

n".. bedroom.: ""

pQtIearic
ThIM bedl'OOlll': ..,5
lIP II tAiIitia

MOBILE HOME
fOR SALE

DiIhWuhers, ciIpouII.
IlundriaB. cAl.....
_

t-~ ... no .... - .

0IIicB: 614 S. Johnaon 13

~~~:""~~~:::::~I
"""

HOUSING WANTED

NEAR IIEOINA.
2826 Roohelter A"" . 3500 oqUI"
toot lloor opaoe. Six bedroom. Ioor
blthroom. two car garago.
Wonderful vlow. Jlck Mil.., Rellty
351-t502; 351-3711 .

FALL LEASING
V.... Buren VII'-G'
Two Bedroom.: SMO

~I""

hou".

THIll! bedroom. 1WD balhroom
hOUM. Nice porch . Pmote parking
and one block from bu.. $800 pIUs
utilities. Th ... or fOllr tenanll

TWO bedroom ap.rtmenlo.
Co.. Mlle. POOl. central
laundry ....... Plrltlng. S435.
Includll weter. No peta. 351 ·2415.

•

• OUAUTYI Loweot PriOlSI $
10% down 1t APR fl_ed.
New '92. 18' Wide. th_ bedroom.

urge seleclion. Free detlvery • • t
up5.1187.
. nd bank flnl nclng.
$1
HOrlehOlmar Enterprl_ Inc.
1-e00-e32·5885.
H..elton. towl.
11.,0 Skyline three bedroom plus
den. CIA. rang . . ..trlge ..lor. cleek.
. hed. MUll _ . t85 Holiday C1.
396-6831 .
THAEE bedroom. 1 112 blth CIA.
..,rigerolor. o""n. D!W. 1IIed.
cleek. New c.rpet In two
new blinds. low. City. $&500 ceo
354-3124. "".. meaeege.
1175 KIr1cwood . 14_70. Btst oller
over $5000. 339-1010. U of I
Comm Credit Union.

room'.

14d8 two bedroom. one bath.
Insuilled undersklrtlng. !.I'ge
I hed. CIA. WID. $8500. 35\·1t44.

LOCAOON

HOLLYPARK. Two bedrooma.
A/C,
fridg • . wood .tove. walnut
cabln<!ts. ""Inl hutch. $5500.
Dlshw.sher. wUherfdryer,

351~148.

DUPLEX

Mode/

flATU MOIl 1217 . . . .

HOOU'. Hou-. Hou_.

IOWI City. Coralville. 2-e
bedroomo, AugUIi 1. 3311-4774.

EfFICIENCY, two bedrooms.
.vlllible M.y 17 or Immedlltaly.
good place. builine. Fr.. 112 May.
$425; HIW paid. 338-8223.

1~mlnut.

CALL UOF I FAIIILYIIOI*MQ

FIVE bedroom home. avalJ_
now through August IS. No pall.
$700 351-e822,

ONl! I EOIIOOII partleaily
fumllhed. Skytlghl. NC. utllll ....
Included. Laundry faclilties. fl2
block from IIIIrgo. t~2189
evening. before 9.

walk to cl....

IUa IERVlCE
atI.IIMJI WELCOME
QUAI.IFED U OF I auDIIiN1'8

Call SI... Millet.
_ t with Quncsn foIa_
for detallt and .fIlcIanI
ptr10fIai -,,"nce purchaolnv
local pr"P8t1y. 354-5#1. 3li4-Q372.
G~.

VEIIY SPlctoul two bedroom
aplrtment Four blocks 10
Pontacrest. Freshly palnted. Cell
oksy AVlll.ble May 1. maybe
aooner. $5251 month InclUding
heat end Wiler. 337-6509.

LOCATION

110 DEJI08IT'S

edVant~

lIudent. Own room on nIco dupll...
NC. D!W. WID. parl<lng W.lk to
campus. 354.7074.

LOCATION

FOR IIIIORE INRINIATION

• 645 S. Lucal

WEST OF THE RIVER -

·2185. Lucu

• 215 Iowa Awnue
- I Bc«oom - 1liiy lldl

(ALfNDA/l /uANK

• The Cliff. Aparlmenta -

WNY PAY RUIn ff yoY ~ to be
h... a whlto. 1 _ In I hoUaa,
..ro-lol '" -"<>mlnlum. YOIIll
reallzo perIOnai and firlandal

FAlL SUBLET. Female grad

==:..::c;..:::=_____

APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE

HOUSE
fOR RElIT

AVAILABlE Immedlotely. SUmmerl
fall opllon. Large two bedroom. I
112 ba\ll. cenltar I lr. pool. lIundry.
Co.. MIIe. busllne. $4301 month.
337-«108.

West8Ide location

~

CI_. ~I .

ClOS!-IN. one bedroom and
huge one bedroom wlt~ fireplace
Wood floors. Quiet. $3651 $185/
plul utlllt.... Augull I. 338-«127.

Cats Conaidered,
SlOP by or ctlI.
3374t03 LAO.IM

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER & FALL!

ONl! bedroom. High oIlHngo.
Herelwood floors. $3551 month.
Aval_ May 1. Fall option.

VEAY niceNew
one ctrpet.
bedroom
condo.
Westside
palnL
Avalilble May I . No pets.ldaal tor
one person. $370 plus utlllttes.
AD 81 Kaystone Propert""
33&-6288.
ClOS! one bedroom. H/W paid
NC On-elte laundry. oll-elrwt
parlelng. Thru Augulilli. Fall
l:op\:!::;Io::;"-,:..:iI54-34O;:..;..;;.=7.' -_ _ _ __
RALSTON C... tc. Three bedroom
av.llible for fall C.II Jessica.
339-Ofl83.

TcmiJ Couru.
Free Heat, On BuaIine,

Two Bedroom

- I Woom - ooIy IleA
- Older HOUle IhIIIm belli
ranodeIed
- Available for August

Contld per«JIIl phOM

cornpuo· Available June. 3JtI.t239
or

338-4853

Close-in

• 400 N. Clinton

Loc.tion

SPACIOUS two bedrooon. .....r
tawl hoapItai. Off-street parJ.Ing.
CIA. 331-61161.

Volleyball Court,

FALL RENfAlS

TH I fiTNESS HEALTH I fITNESS

~t

CLEAN th ... bedroom. two both

HIW paid. Parl<lng. NC. ~ to

Aug. 1
homas Prop_Mgmt

337-1158

fEMALE, t·2 paroon. 10 shara
bedroom In thr.. bedroom
.partment located on S.JOhnoon.
HIW paid. Wanted for fill . Call
Krlltl It 356·g183 0' Carl. It
337-8893.

Own room In two
bedroom. HIW paid. NC. Cia.. to
campUI. MIl V FREEl R.nt
negotiable. CIII for datalil.
338-8872.

PARTMENT
FOR RENT

Enjoy our ClubOOuJe,

JUy

ROOM In olcler home. Clo.. 10
campua. Share b.th and kitchen.
'R!! lummer lint for .. 11t118 a. All utilltle, paid. Available
I hour 20 mlnut.. of you, time par Immediately. Ad. 7 Keystone
dly. Call for detal .. t12tH1783 Paul. Propartl ... 338-6288.

~EIIA L!(').

APARTMENT
fOR RENT

Effie., 1 & 2 BR's
Avail. June 1 &

DertaV

Spm.

I1ocIroom ap'rtmenl near hosplili.
I'oaoIble fill option 354-9803.

aEutslde two bedroom

"'P'.

dllhw..her. W/O. cable. graat
roommates and much more. $1751
month. Non-smoking female
p"ferred 351·2715. beat a«.,
NEED TO PUCE AN AD?
COIlE TO THE
COMMU'!ICATIONS CENTER
ROOM 111
MONDAY·THUIISDAY . . ...5pm
~IDAY '--"""

AD

==:;::..===;;;.;..=:.;..;.--

THIS ONE'S ITI HAVE YOUA OWN I nU'WI'tlllrIU
PRIVATE ROOM IN LARGE.
MODeRN HOME. On busllna.

fEMALE roommate wanted to
sha,. two bedroom apartment on
Benlon Or. AlC. orw. Avallabl.
Immedllllly Cell 71 2-335-4802
collect .. k for Tracy.

UOVE SoJ...... Inexpanll""
Furnished. utilities IncluOed. Hurry.
I lsovo meuage. 354-0214

~

lARGE Ihree bedroom near
TWO IEDIIOOIII apartment. TWo
downtown. NC. D!W. carpet.
mInute walk to hoIpitli on
apartments. AVllllbl. for IUmmer drapes. Ilundry. Itorage. parlling. Newton. WID on premise. Cell
and
fall
....
,ng.
Walking
dlllanee
"uguot
I
.
338-4774.
negotlobl
.. SUblet ...Hable. May
337~185.
01 Pentlcr..t 8:30-5 .00. 351-etXl7. THII!! bed,oom neor downtown. or Juno wtth option. $425 plus
=--"';::;;:"':';";'=="-'==":;"1 DOIIM .tyle room. Refrigerator.
' _. n~', carpal. d - - laundry. WIE. 337·7291 ..... _ _• .
AD 2 Eastside one bedroom
.,,,.
~~
.• ~~
n MAL! own room In two
mfcrowlve. link. desk. iholYOl.
LAIIO! two bedroom acrwo from
bedroom. May Irae. Large. Fall
Sh ... bathroom. 11851 month plu. apart ......... AVlllibio for IUmmer bus In front of door. parleing
=o!:pl::;'on::::..::;33::_:.::;:::;25;:._ _ _ _ _ _ electric. 33H189.
. 338-4
_ _1_71_._ _ _ _ _ park. NEW CARPET. Only mlnul..
and fall ....Ing. W.,klng distance _Au_l!",u_s_t_1_
of Pantlcres\. 8:30-5 '00. 35HI031. TWO bedroom. -'alcle. Avollable from c:wnpu .. Model apatlmenl
OWN ROOM In II/ge th ree
I UILlAIf furnished room June
June I. Fall option. Pool, conl,,1 _Itable for viewing. 354-2787.
bedroom. Summar .ubloll fall
and July. F.II opllon. 5140/ utlllll.. AD 1 W..... cIe two bedroom
apartment•. Summer Ind 1.11
Ilr. laundry. parlelng. 339-«185.
SPACIOUS one bedroom plu.
option. Camb us. Larg. cleek. must Included . John, 354-4738.
_ . $196.251 month . 351'()283.
....,ng. Walking distance of U 01 I SUILIASE May 15. Iwo bedroom . • tudy for couple. North side
F! MALE. 11501 month. Fumllhed. ;..
7·' - _1 Plrklng. laundry. pool. $41111 plus hlllorlcal hom• . Summer wtth fall
hoa=
p
..;;lt."'
1
.,..;8..,;
:»-c:...;;5...:
:00,;;:...;
.
35;.:..:.I-etXl=c..
GAADUAT!! PROfESSIONAL
cooking. utllHIes Included. busllne.
AD • Cora""'1e one bedroom
olectric. CIII Boyd. evenings
option. $495/ utll~"" Included. CII
Nonsmoker. No pall.
338-59n.
Muscatine Ave. Fumished. P,lvate
351.()783. 354-7029.
wetcome. 354-3045.
apartments. Summer.nd fall
bath. LlU ndry. 8usllnes. $275
NIIIT room. oxollient location.
"C:;";';=
OIIALVI
= LU!
;:";"':"eff;;;I::Cle'-ncy--IY-al-"-b-le- AD 30. On<! bedroom two blocks
lOlling. NC. parlelng . builine.
monlh plus utllilleo, 338-3011 .
$1701 month with f.1I opllon.
"'8:"'30-_5_:_00-'.-_35_1._a03_1_·_ _ _ _ _ 1 June 1. Clean complex. w.ter
10 cempus. H/W paid. Avsltable
Female only. 354-3398.
AD • Coralville two bedroom
plld. calling fan. S3IOi month. C.II Immediately. 351-8037 ' * fEMALE roommll. w.nted , near GRADUATII prof.... on.,.
apartmontl. Av.lI.ble for IUmmer _ma.;....nage=_r.:;.Judy=_
. 35:..:..;.'",-3_n_2_._ _ _ , :8,..;3Oem=,,'~5pm=,. _______
d f II ....1 NC
riel
,non-smol<er. Own room In duple ..
hoaplill .nd I.w building. Large.
a
ng.
• pa ng.
' - ! bedroom .... rtments
fURN11HED efficiency. SUmmerl
furnished. Frea cabl• . NC. TV,
Two bathl. hardwood floors. WID. .n
:.bu:;at",l,-ne;;.;.~8.::;30-;:..:;5::;:00:.::...35::.:.;1,..;-803=7"'_ _ 1 ...11_ Auguat I. S830Ilnctudies fall option. NC. mlcnow.... Very
WID. and plano. Ref."ncea
g...ge. On. block from
AD 11 Coralville three bedroom
hoat Ind wlter. 337·1181.
nice. S26Oilnclud.. utllliles e.cepl
351-3326.
fletdhoUM. 5170/ plus utilities.
apartment•. Summer end fill
electricity. No pe\L s.Johnoon .
Mld.May. 338-3292.
leaslng. NC. dlihwuha .., W/O
EXTA!MlLV nice one bedroom
351-3736.
h k
kl
8 ~5 00
apartment Now .. nllng for
1:..:;.;..:..=:.;..;.-------CLOSE·IN. fUlINISHED room for
00
par ng. :~ :.
IUmmer and tall. C'-In. Air.
LAJIG! one or two bedroom In
woman. Ott.Slreet parlelng. &1 83.
351-8031.
331-5943;
331-5&14.
Pool. balcony. firepl.ce.
I ·C";'l R-A-DU
-A-TII-P-r-o-f"'-Io-na-I.-S-h-81-a~1 Summer with fan opUon. 338-38 10. _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.1 -;.....;;..;...;..:...-.;.;..------ Co""'"Ie.
on buslln<!. S3II5. A•• lilble
101 filii AVE.. CORALVILU!
Immedlatlly. 353-1115 or 393-15n.
quiet two bedroom apartment for
BEAUTIfUl, large room In private IIINT IN IXCHANGI FOR WOIIK.
_ r. quiet building. Thr..
f.ll, summer possible. S.LUCII.
home. Non-,moklng mature female sea OIIr ad In the employment
bedroom. $850; two bedroom.
TWO bedroom. I 112 both. wolkoul
Parking. AlC. WID. cl•• n. HIW paid. preferred. Kitchen and laundry.
tl
Lak Id 337 103 . _ _.1 $525.
;;._:.:.:.-=-on:::
.
..::,,"=::o.=,--3=:.::..
HIW paid. Laundry fecllilies. balcony. May I IUblease ,vlliable.
I ;S2=20;;.;.~339-05==2"t.:::L::e~av".===,- Four blockl from PentlcrOll.
IMMEDtAl1! occup.ncy.
parlelng. rllerencasntqulred. NO Co.. MIIe. 35f.()9\)l.
AOOMMAl1! wanted for summ.r.
339-1906.
PETS. Rhoades end I\uocl.tes.
Eiliclancy. downtown loc.tlon
F.mole. Own bedroom and
HUGE prlvste fuml.hed sttlc room $2551 month. HIW p.ld . Call
::;~:::..;;..;:;20:;."A'-v::;al.::la;:;;bI.::e..:8I;:.1;:;192::;;.._ _ _ LAIIGE two bedroom apartment
331-<l638.
for Immedllte sublet on Oal<cresL
bathroom In two bedroom, two
for summer, ah.re kJtchen and
;;;:;...:;;=--------1 WESTWOOD WESTSiDe Am . ~ month Includes HIW.
bathroom. baautlful apartment.
balh with one parson.
VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UI Hoapltl"
fl$.1015 0AIICAEST
l.a<Jndry.nd lIorlge lacillties
I 354-1489.
52001 month. Includes everything.
One block from dentllsclence
Efflclencl", one and Ihree
1YI!t1b1e. Eight minute w.tk to
OWN room In belutlful three
Four blocks to c.mpul. Den
building. Spacious three bedroom. bedroom unltl Ivall.bIe. F.II
Un l""rslty hosptlOt. Fall option.
bedroom sPlrtment. Available
354-8804.
$1801 month for four. $8901 monlh I...... CIOI8 to U of I hospltall
51 S,287.2292.
Immedlat.1y or May. Close-ln.
OUlfT. close-I n. lu ml.hed alngle.
for Ihree plUI utilltl... Fall
and law school. Qul.t .roa, on
1::..::..::::...=.::..-----354-2321.
Mal.lludent. 5115. 338-3418.
331-3841.
busllne. off-street parking.
FOREST IlIOOE ESTATES
mo rnings.
338-7058 (12-4prn) .
751 W.I ! NTON
nIlAL! non·smoker. Own
LARGE two bedroom Ipartmenlo
SUmmer subleL Now leaslng for
bedroom In two bedroom
NON·SMOKING. Own bedroom
4D 12 E..tatd. two end Ih...
June and AugUlt
at 2280 9th St.. Coralvlll • . Now
apartment n.. r UI hosplta" arena. and lIudy room. lJ111111.. paid. $325 12.".... Open August , . Vo..
bedrOom duplex ... Summe, and
Two bedroomJ two bath. $515.
C.II for cIetIlle 338·7759.
negollable. 338-4010.
I..... no patl. $475 plus ulllliles. falileuing. 8:30-5:00. 351-8037.
LEPIC II!NTALS 337......
R.ferences required . Call 351·7415 ATTIC ap.rtment. One bedroom.
ROOM 64 OR ~.
LARGE spacious double room.
f EMALE roommate needed for
after 3pm.
Well lit. p.rklng. $335/ monlh. IWI
lummer. Fully furnished. TV. VCR. Localed 124 S.Lucas. Free
AlC . OIW. Snazzy roommat...
p.rlelng. $265/lnclud .. ulllltl",
LARGE Ihree bedroom apartmenl paid. Available now. 339-8468.
Clo... Negotlabl• . 354-8030.
331.7718 . .. k for Dan.
JUNE 1. One BR
clOl&-l n at 40V S Johnson St..
TWO bedroom. Available
apartment. Qulel,
Augul t 1. Yoar I..... no pets.
Immediately. Rent $4501 plu.
IIAYI Auguat fr... Femal.
FUANISHED. Share kllchen and
$875 plus utllhl... Relerenceo
non-smoker to sharo two bedroom b.th. utilities Included. Laundry
westside. HIW paid.
ntqulred. Cell 351-7415 Itter 3pm. security d.poelt. North Liberty.
Gilbert St. Apartment. Three
facllille •. t l2 block from Burge.
C.1I626-2218 batween
Busllne, shopping.
blockl from cambus and city bus. 1-385-2789 ..enlngs before 9.
fALL LEASING: Arenal hospital
8:15em·5pm. Monday· Fricley.
laundry, Ale, DIW,
~. HIW paid. NC. oll.. treet
location. CI ..n Ind comfortable
off·street parking .
parlllng. 351·5182.
DOWNTOWN loti apartment. Ihr..
room. Share kitchen end bath.
Starting at S21()( month Includes
blocks .rom campu., micro.......,
No pets. On-slle
flMALE roommate needed 10
all utilities. Call 35HI990.
HNI paid. NC. May 20. S4OO.
managers. 338 -5736
shire two bedroom apartment for
:J5I.3869.
the summer. NC. OIW and laundry
FALL, unique. rustle thr.e level
facilities n•• rby. C.II for det.lIs.
conag. for coupl.; cat welcome;
LARG! three bedroom townhau...
338-4248.
$525
utllltle.'ncIUQed ; 337-4185.
Two b.th •. mlcrowa"". OIW. WID.
LAW STUDENTS
oH·st ...t parking. Available
207 Myrtle. I.,,'ng fo r Aug usl
CHRtSTIAN f.males need 1·2
August $725. Lease. No pets. After
830 S. CAPITOL
1992. Two bedroom. $'501 plu.
roommates for June through July.
7:30pm coli 354-222t .
Two bedroom, two bathroom
utilities. No patl. qul.t. 354-5056.
Call 354-2150.
apartments. three blocks from
lARGe three bedroom for August.
FEMALE roommate want.d. Two
campus. Walk·ln closets,
EFFICie NCY. Available
HIW paid. NC. off·.treet parking.
story house located one mile from
balconl.., underground p.rklng.
Immediately.
S3101
month.
HIW
laundry
facilities. MOd.1 apartment
campua. $250 plus utilitle •.
pool, security access, laundry,
paid. Near law school and
available for viewing. 354-2187.
337-4145.
OMit.
manager
and
maintenance.
University ho.pltal. No pat•.
~--~------------ 338-0735. 679-2649.
Contral heat. NC. Avalilble now
CLOSE-IN. I.rg. two bedroom.
FEMALe(S). OWn bedroom. large
and 811/92. $595 plus .11 utllltl...
AlC. OIW. microwave. calling fan .
house. S.Cllnton. Summer aublell AVAILABLE Immedlat.ly.
NO PETS.
m.ny closet• • IWI paid. Model
lall option. $218. 337·5381.
Rhoed .. and Aasoclat... 338-8420. apartment available for viewing.
Efficiency basement apartment.
Nonsmoker. Heat paid.
354-2187.
FEMALE. Own room In thr ..
11 0 S ..tOHItSON
52751 month. 715 Iowa Av• .
N:;OSS from
bedroom. Great lOcation. HIW
less than one year old. Two
LARGE. clean On<! bedroom very
354-8073.
Id NC D!W C 11'" ADI2
Medical CXlIT'tpIel«l8.
pa .
•
. a ~ .
bedroom one bath. $575. Two
clOl8. IWI paid. NC. ceiling fan .
bedroom. two bath. $595. Tenants off·otreet parkIng. I.undry
FALL: small, rustic one bedroom
lsasi'1g lor JlI't9.
FEMALE roommate wanled for
pay all utilities. Central H/AC. orw. facllilies. t.fodel apartment
April and May; poaslbly Jun. and apartmenlln wooded setting ; cat
a'ld August
microwave.
Laundry,
parking.
NO
available
for
vlowlng.
354-2787.
welcom.
;
$335
ulllltl.slnciuded;
July. Own bedroom In Benton
PETS. Leasing for 8/1/92.
331-4785.
Manor apartment. AlC. orw.
2
bedroom-<re
bath
Rhoad.. and Assoclat.s. _ 2 0. LARGE furnished offlclency
$237.50 plus utilitle•. 338-9925.
walking al.,ance 10 hospital.
FURNISHED elllc"ncies. Monthly
$575-600
150 S.JOHNSON
Utllltl.. p.ld by owner. School
Ie..... Utllllles Included. Cell for
GAADUAT!! professional for
Sp.clous two bedroom apartments. year I...... $3251 monlh. AI.mo
2 bedroom·l\W bath
Information. ~n.
summerl fa ll. Own room in three
$515 HNI paid. NC. D!W. parking. Motor Inn. 331·9888, Room 64.
bedroom. Spacioul. Close. Steller
$630
DOWNTOWN
aludlo.
laundry.
no
laundry,
on-site
manager.
NO
roommates. S252i mon1h.
SOUTH JOHNSON STAEET
pal •. $380 Include, HIW. 351·2415. PETS. Now I.,,'ng for 811/92.
Tenar1 pays allditiet.
351-6155.
Very
close,
spacious
two
bedroom
Rhoad .. and Aasocl ..... _ 2 0.
Grad srudn abro6phere.
TWO BEDROOM easlslde. Parlelng
apartment for August. IWI p.ld.
Bus. No pets. $425 Includes HIW.
111 B. VAN BUAEN
NC. D!W. ollo5lr.., parlling .
Seriaa inqIiries.
f ALl. OWN ROOM In two
351·2415.
Ilundry
Three
bedroom.
5130
;
two
I.cllitle
•.
Mod.1
ap.rtment
bedroom downtown apartment.
bedroom, SS50; one bedroom ,
..allable for viewing. 354-2787.
Be.utlful. mOdern. affordable. HIW TWO BEDROOIII on. bedroom.
$450. Tenants pay all utilltl••. NC.
paid. Non-smoking female
Available June 1 and August I .
D!W. perking. laundry lacll~I...
CAMPUS DOWNTOWN
preferred. Call after 5pm 338-5C51. Oulet. westside. bulline.
on-lite mlnager. NO PETS. Now
APARTMENT
GRADUATE! prof...lonal female. Shopping . I.undry. oll'street
1...lng for 8/1/92.
Clol6-in, large and clean, m.n!f
parking . No pel •. NC. HIW paid.
non-smoker, cats. 5150/ month
Rhoad .. and I\uoclate •. _ 2 0. .menltles. Available for summe, or
piuS 112 utilitle•. Own bedroom In On.. lte manager. 338·5736.
1811. A nice place to 11'18,354-2787.
811 S.JOHNSON
qulel, small, three bedroom house AD 15 Larg. westSide M.'rose
Newer building. TWo bedroom. two CLOSE·TOoCAMPUS. clean.
near Benl on and RIVerside.
• WaD ro WaD catpeI
Lake apartments. Th~ bedroom,
bath. $595. lllf. bedroom. tw9
secure two bedroom. Hrw paid.
Avall.ble for $-6 montha. option to Ale. d.ck •. parkTng. Walklng
• Central Air
balh. 5750. IWI paid. NC. OIW.
NC. appllanc... parking. laundry.
assume lease. 338·1628. pl.ase
dlsiance of U of I ho.pHal.
laundry. Garages .vallabl• •
August 1. 338-3078.
• Gabase DispoMl
leave message.
Summer and fall leasing. 8;30-5;00. $351 month . NO PETS. Now 1... lng
• Uuodry Facilities
351-11037.
SPACIOUS. clean two bedroom
fe MALE no",.moker for 112 of
for 811192.
• Off-street Puking
three bedrOOM condo. All new,
Rhoad .. and Auoclll.S. _ 2 0. available August. Very close to
AD 1 East.lde three bedroom
cl.... HNI paid. MOd., apartmenl
CIA. par1clng . Moatly furnished .
• Heal &; Wlief Paid
apartment•. Avall.bla for summer
CLOSE·IN furnished two bedroom. available for viewing. 354-2787.
lummer and faU lease available.
0' fall ra.slng. Walking dllt.nce of
• $480-S5O(V mo.
Ctean. NC. mld·May. $4251 month
$260
112 Utilities. 337-8584.
Pentacrest. 8;30-5:00. 31;,-8037.
InclUd.. utilities except electriCity. ONE bedroom apartment. Near
·NoPeu
No pets. 351-3736.
law. medical. NC. parllino. No
ONE OR two bedrooms. Availabl.
92910wl Ave.
1 pets. $320. 339-0622.
AD 1 Efficiencies and rooms one
Immediately. $2051 monlh.
to three block. of Pentacrest.
LAIIQE one bedroom. SUblet
Call
before 5 pm
35H)813 or 356-6326.
Available for summer and fall
June! Ju ly. One year lea.. Oulot. VERY cIO... brend new artlltlcally
l38-4306,,,
d.slgned two bedroom. Bay
Immaculate. CIA. WID. lawn.
le..lng. 8:30-5:00. 351-8037.
window. sky light. loti. tile floor.
354-3957
w.lk·ln closet. Bcreened porch.
AD , Westslcle on. bedroom
$&451 all utilities Included. 550
off·alr..t parlelng. Ideal lor
deduction
for
resident
man.ger.
apartments. Summer .nd fall
grad! prolesslonal coupl• .
Discount for summerl 337·7718.
Ie.slng. 8:30-5:00. 351-8037.
33H839.
SUMMIA. Fill option; lne_penolve
aingle room In qulel building;

APARTME NT. Own bedroom on
cambus and city bus rout •.
Female. prelerred. ~905.
C.II collect (515)332-4390. Anglo.

.room aplrtmenl. Che.pl

\ Contact Bob. 33$-8S48
IIIIALL OWn room In two

I

end thr.. bedroom apartment•.
Information Is posted on door at
414 East Market for you to pick up.

OWN AOOM ln hou...
$2251 month . Including utllltl...
33HQ3.I.

i ....W I! one bedroom In three

I

IlOOMMATES: We have resld.nts
Who need roommates for one, two

APARTMENT
fOR RENT

$210-$240. 338-4070.

patio. flreplace l microwave.

NISIga

1

ROOMMATE
WANTED

APARTMENT
fOR RENT

Apartments
Ava/lable
IorV/ewlng

LARG! three bedroom townhou ...
Two baths. microw.ve. D!W. WID.
o«-street parking. Av.lllbl.
Augu.t. 5725. L..... No pall. After
7;3Opm ""II 354-2221.

354-APTS
351-8391

TWO bedroom. Oulel. oll-otreet
parlelng. WID. yard. poulbl.
garden. Avallabl. June. $425. No
pet •• L..... Atlor 7:30pm call

338-6288

...

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
112 5th Street Place, Coralville, Iowa

LEASING NOW FOR FALL ..•
• Efficiencies • Studios • Houses near campus
• 1,2, & 3 bedroom apartments • Rents from $150 to $680
Close to campus and surrounding areas including Coralville.
We have many units to choose from, but they are going fast!
Call Keystone at 338-6288 for more infonnation and to
schedule an appointment to see our apartments.
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'Moon' rises
/I(;(;fRED EDCE
to meet high
Grab your goggles and gloves, expectations

virtual reality is (almost) here
Sara Di Donato
Daily Iowan

"Life is like a recessed filter:
always just a quarter inch away. ~
- Lily Tomlin

Up until now, I thought "virtual
reality" was just a convenient
way to describe my life. Okay,
maybe it is that, but now it's
more .. .
Turns out that scientists have
been working around the clock to
come up with yet another nifty
new device to keep us off the
streets and safely in our homes
where we belong. Bored with
Tetris and sick of those Mediterranean geeks, the Super Mario
Brothers? Can't find anything to
watch on those 57 channels?
Then step right up and check out
the swell little gizmo that adds
new dimension to the question,
"Is it live or is it Memorex?"
Welcome to Virtual Reality: The
Technology.
It's the next best thing to being
there. Thanks to the wonders of
science, you can experience
everything from ping-pong to
jet-piloting under heavy artillery,
with none of the danger and all of
the fun!!! J ust strap on a pair of
wraparound goggles and let the
games begin. This glorified
View-Master is plugged into a
computer simulator, which creates a 3-D effect by sending
images to miniature screens
inside the goggles. AIl your head
turns, the scene changes, just
like in real life!!! But wait, there's
more. With the addition of a
sensor-equipped "data glove,"
on-screen vehicles move in whatever direction you point. And you
thought complete control over
your existence was just a silly
pipe dream. Think again.
By next year, for a mere $300,
Texas Instruments will enable
you to tune in, turn on, and drop
dead from the Virtual Excitement
as this amazing new technology
makes its way into your living
room . Just imagine, no more
nasty mouthfuls of gravel from
wiping out on your bike, just the
pleasant simulation of a relaxing
two-wheeled spin through the
computerized countryside without ever straying more than a
few feet from your Barc·aLounger.

Tasha Robinson
Daily Iowan

"But ,~

you protest, "I can't
spend $300 on virtual reality
technology! I have to save my
money for beer and drugsl" Don't
worry, kids . Who needs to drop
acid anyway, when they can alter
their reality in full color 3-D
without the possibility of those
nasty flashbacks? You can commune with nature and the
Higher Being without those
pesky mosquitoes to distract and
irritate you.
Besides, in the end this fiifty
little appliance will save you
money. Why, with a few minor
adjustments to your living situation, like a grocery and cigarette
delivery service and a fax
machine, you'll never have to
leave the house. Youll save on
gas and car maintenance bUls,
and you can cancel that expensive and unnecessary insurance
policy. Nothing too dangerous can
happen to you within the confines
of your safe and happy home.
And best of all, no more messy
human contact. Leisure activities
that once required interfacing
with other real folks can become
the insular pursuits we've always
wished they could be. I mean, '
let's face it, nobody can provide
the idealized experience that the
Virtual sugar daddy can, so
naturally, your interest in everyday bozos will fade.
Of course, after a few years of
virtual exercise and non-stop
computer feeding your body will
start to take on the dimensions of
a wide-screen TV and your mind
will tum to the consistency of
cooked oatmeal, but no matter.
Once the technology shifts into
overdrive, I'm sure they'll be able
to cook up Virtual Marital Relationship and, for the healthconscious, Virtual Wanton Sex.
The condom industry may cry
foul, but their plants could be
re-tooled to produce the exciting
hardware that will be needed for
these simulations.
My pulse quickens at the thought
of all this, but there is one
program I'm virtually sitting on
the edge of my La-Z-Boy waiting
for: the one where they simulate
stopping the world, so I can get
off.
Sara Di Donato and J im
Haverkamp never know who is
going to write this column, but it
appears Mondays in the Arts
Section.

When aging scientist Doctor
Baliardo (Salil Singh) refuses to let
his daughter Elaria (Anne Fogarty)
and his niece Bellemante (Susan
M. Lynskey) marry their chosen
swains, much-abused lackey Scaramouch (Bruce Vieira) develops n
plot on their behalf. By disguising
their beaus Don Cinthio (Doug
Stekel) and Don Charmante (Adam
Whisner), Scaramouch plans to
deceive the doctor, whose brain is
addled by "the reading of foolish
books," into believing that the
women are being wooed by the
doctor's idols, the People of the
Moon. Meanwhile, Scaramouch
pursues his own romantic interests, vying with rival Harlequin
(Clint Corley) for the heart of
governess Mopsophil (Jennifer
Bills).
The sum of all this deception is the
triumphant "The Emperor of the
Moon," which concluded its two·
week run at Mabie Theatre Saturday. Directed by Carol MacVey,
visiting assistant professor, the
play was actually written in the
late 1600s, but has been painstakingly updated from sources ranging
from vaudeville to Monty Python.
From first to last, "Emperor" is an
incomparable success. The remarkable energy that reverberates
through the cast weaves a spell
that is impossible to ignore.
Encouraged by MacVey to ad-lib,
the cast responds with snide asides
to the audience, with dances and
boasts, and with repeated offhand
comments about the props and set.
Never letting the audience forget
that they are actors performing on
a stage in Iowa City, their explanations excuse the most outlandish
of behavior: the campy, emphatic
acting (Fogarty and Lynsky deliver
many of their lines in a passionate
sighing singsong, mocking the roles
they are playing while at the same
time setting the groundwork that
makes those roles convincing) and
the goofy (but occasionally overlong) Iip-synching.
The incredibly fantastical and

Daily Iowan

The UI School of Music's top jazz
ensemble, The Johnson County
Landmark jazz orchestra, will be
making their final performance in
the way of a free concert at Clapp
Recital Hall, Monday at 8 p.m.
The 19-piece JCL is directed by
School of Music faculty member
Steve Grismore, who expresses
enthusiasm over the concert program.
OWe've put together an interesting
and varied program,· says Grismore. "There is a jazz style represented for almost all tastes."
The concert is sure to include
selections from Duke Ellington,
George Gershwin, Thelonius Monk,
Antonio Carlos Jobim, and John
Coltrane; and will feature the

beautiful costumes, designed by
Ariana Casey, are noteworthy,
most especially Charmante's elaborately foppish suit, the punny
"RosicTUsian" messenger get. up,
and the outlandish yet apparently
functional Moon People disgll:ises.
The obvious skill and care that
went into creating these costumes
is amazing. Similarly, Dale Jordan's psychedelic first·act set and
the gorgeously simple Moon set,
while slightly unstable, resemble
something out of Mozart's operas
in the Oscar-winning"Amadeus."
But it is undoubtably Vieira as
Scaramouch who steals the show.
As the strong central character, he
seems to barrel his way into nearly
every scene, setting the play's
frantic pace with his unflagging
energy and non-stop extemporanities. From commenting on wayward props to lambasting members
of the audience (and - heh confronting the hapless DI
reviewer in the front row), Vieira
doesn't miss a beat with his riotous
ad-Jibbing.
AIl MacVey herself commented in a
post-show interview, the script and
characters are not themselves so
remarkable - the play itself is
reminiscent of Shakespeare's
"Twelfth Night" and "A Midsummer Night's Dream," as well as
other contemporary works, in its
comedic conventions. The real
power of the performance comes
from the actors' willingness to play
with the material and to develop
their own distinctive idiosyncracies.
"Emperor" represents an amazing
amount of creativity, artistic freedom and playfulness. MacVey has
done an wonderful job with this
show, both in updating it and in
pulling together the remarkable
cast, which also includes David
Etchen, William Hairston, Robb
Barnard, Todd J. Peterson, and
Shannon Rabong. The strength of
the performances makes this whirlwind farce a joy to watch and a
credit to the ill theatre department.

Kris Kross jumps to top spot
The Associated Press

Here are the weekly charts for the
nation 's best-selling recorded
mu sic as they appear in next
week's issue of Billboard magazine. Reprinted with permission.
HOT SINGLES
Copyright 1992, BillboardSoundscan, Inc.-Broadcast Data
Systems.
L"Jump· Kris Kross (Ruflhouse)
- Platinum (More than 1 million
singles sold.)
2."Save the Best for Last" Vanessa Williams (Mercury) - Gold
(More than 500,000 singles sold.)
3."Tears In Heaven" Eric Clapton
(Reprise) - Gold
4."Bohemian Rhapsody" Queen
(Hollywood)
5."My Lovin' (You're Never Goona

Landmark jazzsters play Clapp
Peter Coppock

ed Chicken Breast
Sandwich with Fries $3.00
4 to 10 pm

arrangements of Rob McConnell,
among others.
The JCL has been playing big
band jazz at the ill since the
1960s. The group has toured extensively and traveled to jazz festivals
in the United States, South
America and Europe, picking up
awards on both sides of the Atlantic.
It was judged the outstanding big
band at the Notre Dame Collegiate
Jazz Festival four times, and won
the Silver Tulip Award at the
International Music Festival in the
Netherlands. The JCL is one of the
few college bands ever invited to
play at the Montreux Jazz Festival
in Switzerland.
More recently, the JCL took first
prize in its category at the 20th
Anniversary Wichita Jazz Festival
in 1991.

Get It)" En Vogue (Atco Eastwest)
6."Ain't 2 Proud 2 Beg" TLC
(Laface) - Gold
7. "Make It Happen" Mariah Carey
(Columbia)
8."Masterpiece" Atlantic Starr
(Reprise)
9."Hazard" Richard Marx (Capito\)
10."Live and Learn" Joe Public
(Columbia)
U."Breakin' My Heart (Pretty
Brown Eyes)" Mint Condition (Perspective)
12."Beauty and tbe Beast" Celine
Dion and Peabo Bryson (EpiC)
13."One" U2 (Island)
14."Everything Changes· Kathy
Troccoli (Reunion)
15."Everything About You" Ugly
Kid Joe (Stardog)
16."Remember the Time" Michael
Jackson (Epic) - Gold

$2.75 pitchers 8 to close
Screwdrivers, Greyhounds with
fresh slJueezed orange & grapefruit jui
anytime, all the time
Carry-our Available
Open Daily at llam

II S. Dubuque

Sunday
4 pm-S pm
Mon. thru Thur.
5 pm-Spm

Happy Joe's AlI- You-Core-To-Eat

SMORGASBORD

$3

99

A 16 oz. drink. all you can eat pizza
(deep pan or original). posta.
cheese bread. new salad bar
Items and morel

Noon Buffet Mon. thru Fri. 11 :00 cm-l :30
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$3.99

One c~ pel pizza. Nol valid wHh any other oller. Expilts May I, 1992
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Taco Pizza :
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CORALVILLE

35 1-6900
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225 S. Gilbert

106 5th Street
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TONIGHT

25¢7DRAWS
.. CLOSE

3 MONTHS

UNLIMITED
AEROBICS

2B FITNESS

AND FITNESS

$70

000cI thru 4-21-92

354-2252
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Andrei Tarkovsky's lyrical tale
of childhood during WWII
MY NAME IS IVAN
TUES 8:25 WED 8:45
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BODYFitness
DIMENSIONS
Centers
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What kind of impression
will you make this summer?
Try Iowa City's most advanced cardiova
and full-service personalized training facility and
start getting your body into shape todayl

Cantebury Inn
Coralville

338-8447

ARE YOU
READY?!?
FOR SUMMER '92
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VINE BURGER
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One c~ pel pizza. Nol valid lfHh any oller oller. Expires May I. 1992
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Large
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Pork

:

$799.a:JI~: II,
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Combo
Basket

.:
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Exprts May I, 1m. Regudr size only.
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Sante Fe
Chicken

Eve~

Bigger & BeHer Than

338-4022
Eastdale Plaza

Taxol ca

cases of

